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ABSTRACT
Education research on racial and gender disparities in Science, Technology, Engineering,
and Math (STEM) suggests individual and external factors are the cause for Black females’ underrepresentation in the field. Few studies have been designed to examine the pathway to STEM
careers for K-12 students that identify sites of inequities that prevent the promotion of social
change. Furthermore, most research on STEM pathways for women of color are based on generalizations about female students, which lump Black female girls’ experiences among the general
population. The purpose of this qualitative research study was to use Youth Participatory Action
Research (YPAR) to engage a team of Black girls from a low-income urban high school to examine, interpret, and theorizing about more equitable educational pathways for them to reach
STEM careers. To accomplish this goal, a twelve-week study was conducted with five Black
girls. Qualitative data collection methods were utilized including interviews, observations, focus
groups, and document examination. The purpose of this study was to determine how youth participation can be used to engage Black high school girls in the critical examination of educational
pathway to STEM careers. Moreover, to discover possibilities for more equitable educational
preparation for young Black women STEM careers. The results of this study show
Black girls know that race and class affects their educational experiences. However, they know
little about racial and gender disparities along STEM educational pathways. Engagement in

YPAR is a tool for teaching Black girls about STEM pathways and the impact school climate
and culture have on their educational trajectory. YPAR is also a transformative intervention that
promoted Black girls to develop new attitudes and identities. This research should broaden the
scholarship on the use of YPAR as both a pedagogical tool and as a research methodology. In addition, it is expected that the examination of the benefits of using youth participatory research to
engage young people in social change pertaining to the educational pathways will add to the conceptual scholarship and educational policy implications focused on the experiences of urban
Black girls in high school.
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Chapter 1 THE PROBLEM
Black girls in urban public schools often encounter a myriad of obstacles and barriers that
shape their school experience. These girls are at greater risk of being victims of inequitable
educational experiences because of their race, sex, gender, and class (Evans- Winters, 2005;
Morris, 2013; Ricks, 2014). For instance, urban Black students are more likely to attend
underserved and under-resourced schools (George, 2015; Ricks, 2014). These students are more
likely to be taught by underqualified teachers and teachers who have low expectations for them
(Evans-Winters, 2005; Francis, 2012). Consequently, they receive higher rates of special
education and discipline referrals (Chavous, Rivas-Drake, Smalls, Griffin, & Cogburn, 2008;
Fine & Torre, 2004; George, 2015; Giroux, 2003; Losen, 2011, 2012; Morris, 2013; Ricks, 2014;
Wald & Losen, 2003; Wallace Jr., Goodkind, Wallace, & Bachman, 2008). These educational
issues cause a disproportionate number of urban Black students to have limited access to
advanced courses needed for specialized college and career paths. In addition, a disproportionate
number of Black students become victims of excessive and punitive disciplinary practices. The
outcomes associated with learning in these negative environments include higher rates of
truancy, dropouts, suspension, and expulsion (Bridgeland, Dilulio, & Morison, 2006; Suh, Suh,
& Houston, 2007). As discussed below, these issues are especially problematic for Black girls.
Literature further reveals that Black girls are targets of school policies and practices that
disrupt their learning and educational pathways (Morris, 2013). National data on school
discipline indicate that “while boys receive more than two out of three suspensions, Black girls
are suspended at higher rates (12 percent) than girls of any other race or ethnicity and non-Black
boys” (U.S. Department of Education Office of Civil Rights, 2014, p. 1). Furthermore, the report,
Suspended Education, Urban Middle School in Crisis, reveals profound racial and gender
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disparities at the middle school level, showing 18 percent of Black females were suspended
compared with 3.9 percent of white females (Losen & Skiba, 2010).
The pervasive use of racial stereotypes in urban schools can be linked to the
disproportionate number of Black girls who are suspended from school. For instance, Black girls
are commonly framed as loud, disruptive, confrontational, aggressive, unlady-like, and ghetto
(Morris, 2013; Evans-Winter, 2007; Evans-Winters & Esposito; 2010; George, 2015). These
historically constructed stereotypical memes cause Black girls to be victims of harsh and
punitive school discipline practices (Morris, 2013). The overuse of discipline referrals for minor
infractions such as violating dress-code policies, disrupting school settings, and inappropriate
school conduct is a push-out method that alters the educational trajectory for students (Barton &
Nishloka, 2014; George, 2015; Losen, 2011; Losen & Skiba, 2010).
In addition to these educational issues, social issues such as teenage pregnancy also affect
a higher percentage of Black girls. Areas with concentrations of poverty have higher rates of
teenage pregnancy because they lack adequate educational and social services programs for
reproductive health and wellness (Georgia Campaign for Adolescent Power and Potential, 2016).
National statistics indicate higher teenage pregnancy rates for Black and Hispanic girls than for
white girls. In 2014, the birth rate in United States for girls ages 15-19 was 35 births per 1,000
for Black girls, 38 births per 1,000 for Hispanic girls, and 17 births per 1,000 for non-Hispanic
white girls (National Campaign to Prevent Teen and Unplanned Pregnancy, 2014). This data
highlights racial and ethnic differences with Hispanic and Black girls representing twice the rate
of teen births than among non-Hispanic white girls. Long-term social issues resulting from
teenage pregnancy include unemployment, lower income and education, as well as alcohol and
substance abuse (Youth.gov, 2016). In fact, national data indicates that, “by age 22 only around
50 percent of teen mothers have received a high school diploma and only 30% have earned a
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General Education Development (GED) certificate, whereas 90 percent of women who did not
give birth during adolescence receive a high school diploma” (Youth.gov, 2016, p. 1). The fact
that employment prospects are affected by educational attainment makes future goals of attaining
specialized degrees and careers more challenging for teenage mothers who are at greater risk of
dropping out of school (The National Campaign to Prevent Teen and Unplanned Pregnancy,
2016).
The educational and social issues Black girls experience directly impact their education
to career trajectory. In fact, these obstacles and barriers prevent some students from pursuing
specialized careers such as those in science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM)
fields. Youth participatory action research (YPAR) has been used to engage youth in research
projects focused on educational and social issues that directly impact their lives. This research
was a twofold inquiry, a study of YPAR methodology and a study of Black girls’ experiences.
The study examined the use of YPAR methodology to determine how this approach can be used
to promote Black girls to examine and identify solutions for an issue that affects their lives. The
study also examined Black girls’ experience in the YPAR project through their investigation,
interpretation, and explanation of the underrepresentation of Black girls along the STEM
educational pathway.
Previous research indicates that youth participatory action research (YPAR) methodology
and critical pedagogy are effective ways to promote and engage young people in investigating
inequitable educational environments and problem solving for social justice issues that directly
affect their lives (Cahill, 2006; Cammarota & Fine, 2008; Scott, Payne, & Means, 2015). YPAR
is a methodological approach that produces socially meaningful inquiry relying on a systematic
process that creates valid knowledge, theoretical development, and social improvement aligned
with conventional social science research (Denzin & Lincoln, 2003). Although there are an
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increasing number of studies using YPAR methodology, very little of this research focuses on
the experiences of youth researchers’ participation in YPAR, and the experiences of Black girls
in YPAR is needed. Furthermore, researchers call our attention to the need for studies that
provide a framework for conceptualizing and theorizing about structural forces and contextspecific social conditions that have a positive or negative influence on schooling experiences
(Chavous & Cogburn, 2007; Evans-Winters, 2005; Ricks, 2014). Researchers also argue that
education research should be concerned with the general state of Black women in education, in
terms of their overall achievement and attainment and current trends in achievement (Chavous &
Cogburn, 2007). The next section discusses some of these issues, including the implications of
educators’ consciousness or ways implicit bias in practice influences the educational pathway for
Black girls in science, technology, engineering, and math. I close with a discussion on the lack of
STEM research that focuses on Black girls’ experiences.
Implications of Educators’ Consciousness in Practice
A body of literature focused on racial disproportionality in school discipline indicates that
individuals’ biases influence their beliefs and practice. Rudd (2014) posits a mental process
called “cultural deficit thinking” is linked to educators’ perceptions and acceptance of prevailing
stereotypes of African American youth, which, in turn, influences their practices. According to
Rudd:
This process creates the perception that poor African American and other marginalized
students and their parents are disconnected from the education process. Consequently,
teachers and other school personnel may harbor negative assumptions about the ability,
aspirations and work ethic of these students, especially poor students of color (p. 2).
Rudd further explains that prevailing assumptions and beliefs are often supported by
stereotypical caricatures that frame Black students as disengaged, unruly, disruptive, and
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disrespectful. These biased perceptions cause educators to treat Black students differently. This
implicit racial bias about Black students can be linked to the disproportionate use of punitive
measures.
According to Rudd, implicit bias causes negative feelings and attitudes about people
based on characteristics like race, ethnicity, age, and appearance. This cognitive process
functions in individuals’ unconscious mind and causes individuals to act on negative racial
biases that develop over time. Consequently, this cognitive process prevents individuals (i.e.,
teachers, administrators, counselors, etc.) from empathizing with people from other racial, class,
and ethnic groups.
Rudd provides a list of remedies to eliminate racial bias in the application of school
discipline, which includes interventions for students, teachers, and administrators (p.6). Some of
the recommendations include providing in-service training to expose teachers and administrators
to information about the causes and consequences of implicit racial and ethnic bias, especially in
the form of “cultural deficit thinking” (p.6).
From the perspective of the discipline of Black Studies transformative research in
education views racialized bias, not as a result of unconsciousness or the lack of consciousness,
but as a kind of impaired consciousness that is a result of miseducation. To account for the
limited racialized thinking of teachers, King (1991) proposed the concept of dysconsciousness,
which refers to the “uncritical habit of mind (including perceptions, attitudes, assumptions, and
beliefs) that justifies inequity and exploitation by accepting the existing order of things as given”
(p. 135). This study documented pre-service teachers’ beliefs about racial inequalities. King
found that some teachers’ taken-for-granted ideological positions and their unquestioned
acceptance of cultural belief systems result in blaming slavery but not continuing systemic
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injustice for societal inequality, which prevents them from imagining a role for educators in
resisting the perpetuation of existing inequalities.
Research specifically focused on Black girls reveals that teachers’ beliefs and perceptions
of Black girls influences their recommendations for courses and career paths (Campbell, 2011;
Eder, 1981; Llerras & Rangel, 2009; Oakes, 2005). One ramification of this covert process is
evident in student tracking. Tracking is defined by Oakes (1985) as the “practice of dividing
students into separate classes for high-, average-, and low achievers; it lays out different
curriculum paths for students headed for college and for those who are bound directly for the
workplace” (p. 2). This common method used to divide students into categories based on
perceived ability, teacher recommendations, prior academic achievement, and course availability
has a direct impact on Black female students’ access to course offerings (Buchmann, Diprete, &
McDaniel, 2015; Houtte, Demanet, & Stevens, 2013).
Existing research also indicates that biases influence teachers’ expectations for students’
academic competency. These expectations have negative repercussions for Black girls’ academic
trajectories (Hughes, Gleason, & Zhang, 2005). Furthermore, teacher’s perceptions and other
subjective judgments about student behaviors directly influence the tracking of students as
teachers decide if a student is to be enrolled in remedial, regular, or advanced courses (Francis,
2012). Francis (2012) found that Black students were 14 percent less likely than white students
to be recommended for honors or advanced; specifically, white females were 19 percent more
likely to be recommended for honors courses than Black female students.
Institutional Versus Individual Bias
Student characteristics such as attitude, interest, confidence, and agency are associated
with teacher practices and students’ progression along their academic pathway and into a
scientific career (Britner, 2008; Catsambis, 1994; Christidou & Bonoti, 2009; Oakes, 2009).
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Campbell (2012) found that Black girls’ lack of confidence in their scientific ability reduces the
odds of teachers recommending them for advanced courses required for STEM education. Other
scholars aiming to explicate underlying reasons for Black girls’ lack of interest and low levels of
confidence theorize that they have been socialized out of the STEM field (Christidou, 2011). For
example, Black female students rarely see themselves portrayed in STEM education and careers.
There are few images or stories about Black females in STEM in textbooks and popular culture
because the field is not commonly associated with Blacks or women. Popular print and television
media help to perpetuate the socially constructed meanings formulated in favor of one gender
and race (Weaver-Hightower, 2003) in STEM.
Educational research shows that Black girls attending schools in high poverty
communities face additional challenges to equitable STEM education. High poverty schools
often lack access to rigorous and high-level science courses because these schools have a
shortage of qualified teachers, are not equipped with science equipment, and lack appropriate
role models (Oakes, 2005). Institutional challenges are well documented in the literature on
Black women’s educational experiences (Dye, 2014; Riehl and Pallas, 1999; O’Conner, 2002).
O’Conner (2002) study of Black females’ post-secondary school experiences found that students
from low-income class origins experience inequitable academic preparation. Institutional
practices such as college and career advisement revealed that school agents sought to steer Black
women into occupations that did not require higher education and instead steer them into lower
status professions (O’Conner, 2002, p.895). Additionally, Black girls attending under-resourced
high schools have counselors who are overburdened with other school duties (Dye, 2014). These
counselors are less likely to assess students’ interest or provide course or college advisement.
Riehl and Pallas (1999) found that in some cases students are blindly scheduled for classes
without counselors assessing their aptitude and interest for STEM courses. Consequently, Black
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girls are more likely to progress through school without receiving adequate educational
opportunity or the exposure necessary for them to connect with and excel in STEM fields.
Studies Designed to Examine Black Girls in STEM
Most studies rely heavily on quantitative methods to examine the experiences of Black
female students in STEM (Catsambis, 1994; Francis, 2012; O’Brien, et al., 2015) while some
studies employ both qualitative and quantitative methods (Buck, et al., 2009; Campbell, 2012;
Hanson, 2004). These methods of inquiry allow the researcher to conduct research on and
interpret the experiences of participants. Disparities in STEM education become more apparent
in middle and high school because during elementary grade levels students are enrolled in the
same required courses. As Black girls’ progress from compulsory schooling to college, their
underrepresentation in STEM is readily apparent. National data indicates that of all
undergraduate degrees earned in science and engineering in 2012, only 5 percent were earned by
Black females (National Science Foundation, 2012). The lack of experience and exposure to the
scientific educational pathway has a direct impact on Black girls’ career trajectory. Statistical
reports indicate that minority women comprise fewer than 1 in 10 people employed as scientists
and engineers (National Girls Collaborative Project, 2013). These sobering statistics expose a
problem that impacts the lives of Black girls, their families, and society as a whole.
The body of research examining the underlying causes for the underrepresentation of
Black girls in STEM fields continues to grow as researchers search for ways to address the
disparity. Several factors including lack of self-efficacy in scientific ability, internalized selfperception, lack of role models, teachers’ perceptions and practices, and institutional structures
have all been identified as underlying causes for Black females’ underrepresentation in STEM
fields (Campbell, 2012; Catsambis, 1994; Oakes, 1990; O’Brien, Blodorn, Adams, & Garcia;
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2014). However, this research is mostly based on generalizations about female students, which
lump young Black female students among the general population.
I found no studies designed to examine Black girls’ perceptions of the underlying causes
for racial and gender disparities along the STEM educational pathway. In addition, I found no
studies that employed youth participatory action research in STEM-related inquiries. As noted
above, YPAR can provide participants an opportunity to examine underlying causes of STEM
disparities in their high school experiences, specifically from the perception of youth, and Black
girls in particular.
Research Questions
The overarching question for this qualitative study was: How can YPAR be used to
promote Black girls’ examination of the underrepresentation of Black girls along the STEM
educational pathway? Specifically, this research aims to answer the following questions:
1. What do Black girls know about racial and gender inequities in STEM
educational pathways?
2. What can youth co-researchers learn about how Black girls in high school
experience educational inequities through engagement with YPAR?
3. What possibilities for more equitable STEM educational pathways for Black girls
do youth co-researchers identify during the YPAR process?
To answer these questions, I facilitated a 12-week youth participatory action research
project. First, I engaged a team of Black girls in co-researching and co-developing a project
examining school-based issues that impede their progress along the educational pathway. As part
of their investigation, they co-developed surveys and research documents. The YPAR team
created a Black Girls Empowerment Initiative to provide their peers with the skills and
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knowledge needed for them to progress in high school. This social change agenda is their
response to address the educational issues they identified during the YPAR project.
This YPAR research study was two-fold. This investigation guided youth researchers
through a systematic collaborative research process that allowed them to examine covert day-today incidents that shape Black girls’ opportunities to progress in STEM academics and career
fields. The research project provided the youth researchers with an opportunity to examine,
interpret, and theorize about their experiences, which reveal a counter to dominant explanations
that tend to be based on overgeneralizations rather than the specific experiences of this
population. This study also examined the use of YPAR as a research methodology and as a
critical pedagogy approach. I consider ways YPAR allowed the participants to critically examine
their own educational experiences. Next, I identify the outcomes of YPAR strategies and
activities used in the study. I also examine the decision- making and thinking processes of the
youth researchers as they consider and respond to the educational inequities identified through
their investigation.
Statement of Purpose
The purpose of this qualitative research study was to conduct a youth participatory action
research (YPAR) project to engage Black girls in a low-income urban high school in examining,
interpreting, and theorizing about the education to career pathway for the Science, Technology,
Engineering, and Math (STEM) field. I found no studies designed for youth to examine the
pathway to STEM careers, identify sites of inequities, and promote social change. Therefore, this
study was designed in response to the dearth of social science research that engages Black girls
in an examination of the high school educational pathway to specialized fields, such as STEM.
The study was also designed to add to the scholarship that privileges the perspective and
experience of urban Black female youth.
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Significance of the Study
The significance of this inquiry is that it addresses the intersectional experiences of Black
girls in urban education settings and variations amongst their experiences (Crenshaw, 1991;
Evans-Winters, 2005). There is a growing concern for Black girls’ experiences in STEM
education and careers. The underrepresentation of Black girls in STEM fields has prompted the
attention of education researchers, federal funders, public education leaders, and the nonprofit
sector. These entities seek solutions such as program models, interventions, and strategies that
have proven successful in recruiting and retaining Black girls into STEM careers.
This research seeks to benefit Black girls by giving them the opportunity to identify
solutions for navigating the terrain and dismantling current racial and gender inequities in
education. It also seeks to benefit educators who seek to engage Black girls in examining and
solving a problem that directly affects their lives. The study aims to provide evidence for
researchers, program designers, and policy makers who seek a greater understanding of youth
perspectives on social justice issues. Another benefit of the study is that it seeks to provide
researchers with a methodological approach for bridging two lines of inquiry, examining
individual and group experiences and promoting social change.
Assumptions and Limitations
Several other assumptions will be discussed further in Chapter 5. However, it is worth
pointing out that I assumed that I could and should keep my multiple roles (e.g., facilitator,
researcher, educator, and mentor) separate from what I understood as the “research”. In fact, I
needed to balance these multiple roles and manage myself as a co-participant in the research
process. My own identity both facilitated my ability to work effectively with these Black girls,
with whom I could identify, but my own personal and educational history could have intruded
too much into the research process. Thus, balancing my multiple roles and my own identities
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(teenage mother, social worker, single mother of teenage daughters) throughout the study
sometimes made it difficult for me to recognize and to capture information that may have been
helpful for the study findings. In fact, not only did I often find myself occupied with project tasks
and counseling participants, which I thought took my attention away from the research, I
sometimes failed to realize how much I was also a part of the research. These issues are
discussed further in Chapter 5.
One limitation of this study is the timeframe allotted for the YPAR project. YPAR
facilitators are unable to predict the timeframe that is necessary for youth to engage in a critical
examination of issues and identify a response to these issues. Therefore, the timeframe for this
study was based on the average amount of time that was indicated in previous YPAR studies
(Cammarota & Romero, 2011/2009; Fernandez, 2013; Kerr, 2013; Mirra, Morrell, Cain, Scorza,
& Ford, 2013; Stovall & Delgado, 2009). After 12-weeks of workshops, the project was placed
on hold because the required Institutional Review Board (IRB) approval period for the study
expired. IRB also constrained some of the project plans because the timeframe and requirements
for obtaining approval conflicted with the multiple deadlines. Consequently, the youthresearchers were unable to execute their action plan during the research period.
Another limitation was the YPAR project design. YPAR studies seek to create a
democratic space for youth to work collaboratively within a multigenerational team. However,
for this study I only recruited Black girls from high school as participants considering their
experiences are often omitted from research. When given an opportunity to engage older Black
females in the study to obtain and examine a longitudinal perspective on Black girls’ educational
experiences, the team declined. I assumed the girls’ decision was based on their lack of
knowledge and limited exposure to STEM fields and professionals. Therefore, the girls were less
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interested in learning about the experiences of older females in STEM fields and more focused
on examining girls’ experiences at their school.
Statement of the Problem
Black female students are victims of inequitable educational experiences. Their lack of
scientific education and exposure leaves them unequipped for national and globally competitive
fields such as engineering, computer science, and digital media. Most research studies on
practices, policies, and interventions designed to increase the number of women in STEM are
based on adults’ recollections of their K-12 and postsecondary experiences. Little research has
examined the underlying causes of STEM disparities in schools, including high school
experiences, specifically from the perception of youth, and Black girls in particular. Therefore, in
this qualitative research study I employ youth participatory action research (YPAR) as a
methodology and as a pedagogical approach in this inquiry. Through this research, I examine the
educational experiences of Black girls in high school from their perspectives.
This study required a theoretical framework capable of guiding the examination of racial
and gender inequities present in the educational experiences of Black high school girls and
engaging Black girls in a critical examination of their educational experiences. This study draws
upon Critical Race Theory, Critical Race Feminism, and Critical Pedagogy. These frameworks
allowed for an intersectional and multidimensional analysis of racial and gender inequities that
permeate social institutions.
Theoretical Framework
Three theoretical perspectives serve as a framework for this study: critical race theory
(CRT) critical race feminism, and critical pedagogy. The convergence of these theoretical
perspectives situates the focus of this study on a critical analysis of anti-oppression that can be
applied to multiple contexts. This intersectional theoretical framework employs three different
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lenses to examine and challenge dominant ideologies grounded in white supremacy: race, gender
and class-based oppression in education. These lenses are useful in examining the lived
experiences and deconstructing oppressive narratives Black girls encounter and internalize and
opportunities that critical pedagogy can facilitate for them to become more critical about the
need for social change.
The CRT perspective insists on recognition of the experiential knowledge of people of
color and their communities of origin in analyzing law and society (Delgado & Stefancic, 2001).
For example, critical race theory resists and challenges dominant claims that omit Black
experiences. Critical race feminism is a strain of CRT that aims to combat both racial and gender
oppression from multiple standpoints. Therefore, critical race feminism makes it possible to
examine and expose the complexity of the experiences of women of color that are shaped by
racism and sexism (Wing, 2003). In addition, critical pedagogy is a useful educational approach
for projects that aim to facilitate awareness and promote social change. Figure 1.1 Theoretical
Framework, delineates the characteristics of these theoretical perspectives.
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Critical Race

Critical Race Feminism

Critical Pedagogy

A pedagogical
approach that aims to
facilitate awareness
(consciousness) and
social change
(transformation)
Awareness of systems
of oppression that
create and maintain
class dominance are
the focus
• Expose class
dominance
• Oppressor vs.
oppressed
• Challenge the status
quo
• Critical selfawareness

Theory
Distinctions

Legal origin
addressing issues for
Black people

An ideology and political
movement towards
liberation for women of
color

Analysis

Race is the primary
category for analysis

Sex and gender are the
categories for analysis

Focus

• White vs. Black
dichotomy
• Black experience
• Issues of race and
racism embedded
in society as
normative

• Women of color vs.
dominant group
• Women of color
experiences
• Issues of race, gender,
class, and other forms
of social hierarchies

Goal

• Anti-racist
solutions

• Anti-racist and antisexist solutions

• Emphasis on race
with a focus on
sex, class, and
gender
interpretations
• Intersectional
analysis
• Multidimensional
approach
• Interdisciplinary
• Counter-stories

• Emphasis on women of
color experiences to
create a collective
account

Limitations

Intersections

Methods

Figure 1.1.Theoretical Framework
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• Problem-posing
Techniques
• Critical Dialogue
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Critical Race Theory
This study is situated within critical race theory (CRT) as this theoretical perspective is
useful not only in understanding and researching the experiences of Black people but also
exposing racialized systems that are pervasive in societal institutions. Other frameworks such as
phenomenology and symbolic interactionism provide the logic structure for conceptualizing the
lived experiences of marginalized individuals. However, these perspectives fail to employ a
critical stance emphasizing the pre-existence of hegemonic forces that promote oppression and
discrimination. CRT, on the other hand, employs a critical lens to examine and explain human
behaviors, social realities, and unjust social systems that covertly shape lived experiences. This
theoretical perspective can be used to examine how educational theory and practice are used to
subordinate certain racial and ethnic groups.
For this study, I draw on Solórzano and Yosso’s (2001) explication of CRT for education
themes. First, this framework recognizes that race and racism are endemic to American life (e.g.,
educational processes). Second, examination of systems of education should challenge dominant
ideologies and claims of race neutrality, objectivity, meritocracy, color-blindness, and equal
opportunity. Third, research is a social justice project that offers liberatory or transformative
responses to forms of systemic oppression. Fourth, the experiences of students of color are
central and methods used must draw on the strength of the lived experiences students bring to the
classroom. Fifth, the critical lens applied is interdisciplinary in scope and function. Therefore,
CRT can be used to conceptualize the concepts of race, racism, and racial stereotyping that shape
the educational pathway to STEM careers. Figure 1.2 shows the influences of anti-Black
ideology, which leads to negative stereotypes about Black people that influence policies and
practices and ultimately impact the lives of Black girls as they progress along the educational
pathway.
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Figure 1.2 A Critical Race Theory Analysis of STEM Education Pathways
Critical race theorists reject the notion that racial issues no longer exist because people of
color have access to education and careers (Ladson-Billings, 1998; Sleeter, 2013). Instead, the
tenets of CRT call for unmasking and exposing racism in its various permutations such as
institutional discriminatory policies and practices that are fueled by hegemonic and stereotypical
beliefs and media propaganda (Ladson-Billings, 1998). Considering this analytical focus, CRT
provides a lens for exposing complex systems of racism that covertly sustains practices that
discriminate against underserved groups such as Black girls that are the focus of this study.
Critical race theorists examine the historical context of racial identity to explain dynamics
surrounding modern day forms of racism that Black people experience. In pursuit of this goal,
CRT requires scholars to investigate historical and current accounts of the interplay of power and
authority within minority experiences. Critical race theorists use race as a tool of analysis in
order to compare and contrast social conditions, to analyze barriers people of color experience,
and to illuminate how they can resist and overcome these barriers (Buras, 2014; Sleeter, 2013).
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Scholars of CRT assert that the framework “calls not simply for analyzing the salience of race
historically and presently, but working toward the elimination of racial oppression and other
forms of oppression in all their manifestations” (Buras, 2014, p. 3). CRT also provides a means
for my co-researchers to conceptualize and interpret Black female youth educational experiences
as they engage in an examination of day-to-day barriers that may influence students’ decisions to
leave or progress along this educational and career pathway.
However, researchers also point out that CRT fails to give adequate attention to
distinctive lived experiences based on sex and gender (Evans-Winters & Esposito, 2010).
Therefore, social justice-oriented inquiry leading to liberation from systems of oppression
maintained by patriarchy and gender-based exploitation need to provide women with
opportunities to examine their experiences. To accomplish this goal, critical researchers and
facilitators must draw on a theoretical perspective that emphasizes the intersection of sex and
gender with race. Employing critical race feminism, as discussed below, is a way to examine
gendered racialized disparities.
Critical Race Feminism
In addition to utilizing the lens of critical race theory, this study also uses a critical race
feminism theoretical lens in order to address racial and gender oppression from multiple
standpoints. Critical race feminism is a branch of CRT (Collins, 1996, Wing, 2003). This
perspective overlaps with CRT at times as it allows for the examination of race and gender in the
legal sphere as well as the broad experiences of women of color. Figure 1.3 below, “A Critical
Race Feminism Analysis of the Educational Pathway,” demonstrates the intersection of race, sex,
gender, and social class that will be examined in this study. Feminist paradigms centered on the
experiences of Black women “emerged as a response to feminist theories and white (bourgeois)
women’s movements that omitted serious examination of racism and the general concern of
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Black women and other women of color” (Hamer & Neville, 1998, p. 23). Therefore, critical
race feminism is both an offshoot of critical race theory, which focuses on the White-Black
paradigm, and feminism, which focuses solely on an anti-sexist agenda highlighting the
viewpoint of white and upper class women (Collins, 1996; Hamer & Neville, 1998, Wing, 2003).

Race

Black Girls'
Experiences
Sex
Gender

Social
Class

Figure 1.3.A Critical Race Feminism Analysis of the Educational Pathway

Critical race feminism is a theoretical lens and movement purporting that the experiences
of women of color experiences are different from the experiences of men of color and white
women (Wing, 2003). This conceptual lens employs an intersectionality approach, which focuses
on defining the status and life conditions of Black women while also illuminating the interactions
between race, gender, and class (Crenshaw, 1991). Therefore, this lens is a way to move beyond
narrow interpretations of experiences in relation to race, gender, and class as separate and
distinct phenomena. Using critical race feminism will shift the analysis to systems that privilege
white women’s experience and exclude women of color based on race, gender, class and other
social indicators or positioning (Wing, 2003). In addition, critical race feminism employs a
critical lens to challenge negative sexual and racial ideologies that consistently portray Black
women as “Jezebels,” “Mammies,” and “Sapphires” (Austin, 1995; Evans-Winters & Esposito,
2010). Literature reveals the connections between stereotypes such as Jezebel, Mammy, and
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Sapphire and slavery. The Jezebel stereotype, framed Black female slaves as promiscuous and
immoral (Jordan-Zachery, 2007; Weatherspoon, 2014; West, 2012). Framing female slaves as
sexually lewd and enticing rationalized sexual relations between white men and Black women,
especially sexual unions involving slavers and slaves (Brown & Stentiford, 2014). It also framed
them as slave mistresses who required monitoring and correcting via punishment for their
behavior (Jordan-Zachery, 2007). The Mammy image depicted Black women as “fat with
enormous breasts that are full enough to nourish all the children in the world; her head is
perpetually covered with her trademark kerchief to hide the kinky hair that marks her as ugly”
(Christian, 1980, pp. 12-13). This image depicts Black women as subordinate, nurturing, and
self-sacrificing. Sapphire were characterized as “strong, masculinized workhorse who labored
with Black men in the fields or as aggressive women who drove their children and partners away
with their overbearing natures” (West, 2012). The pervasive use of these stereotypical images
enables the persistence of power relationships based on race and gender.
Critical race feminism is also a political movement calling for an analysis of Black life
towards recuperation of self in a racist and sexist society (Collins, 1996; Stringer, 2007). Similar
to CRT, critical race feminism calls for deprioritizing generational differences in the interest of
historical activist continuity (Stringer, 2007). As a theoretical perspective, critical race feminism
promotes critical movement that also can be instrumental in pushing the boundaries of traditional
discourse surrounding racial and gender disparities in STEM fields. This perspective is used to
analyze the content, culture, and discursive practices that shape the experiences of Black female
youth along the educational pathway. Critical race feminism allows the researcher to focus on
the collective experiences of participants, in this instance Black female youth. This theoretical
perspective is useful for representing and speaking about the experiences of these youth. I will
use critical race feminism in this inquiry with Black high school girls to interpret their process of
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engaging in an examination of the educational pathway to STEM fields. This critical research
study aims to enable a group of Black girls to examine the complex journey required for them to
navigate racist, sexist, and class barriers in the educational system. It is important for Black girls
to understand social inequities and to be equipped with responses that will assist in navigating an
inherently racist, sexist, and class-based environment. Critical race feminism provides the
analytical lens required for me to also study, analyze, critique, and celebrate Black girls’
experiences.
Critical Pedagogy
Critical pedagogy is an approach to education that seeks to liberate disenfranchised
people. The focus of analysis is systems of oppression that create and sustain class dominance.
Race has been interwoven into critical pedagogy but often in relation to a prioritized engagement
with class struggle (Leonardo, 2005). Most critical theorists draw on Freire’s (1973) work with a
disenfranchised poor community of Brazilian peasants (Leonardo, 2005; Mayo, 2000; Solórzano
& Yosso; 2005; Stenhouse, Jarrett, Williams, & Chilungu, 2014; Wink, 2000). According to
Freire (1973), people are blinded by hegemonic forces that are in favor of the dominant group.
These hegemonic forces create social conditions in which all aspects of social reality are
dominated by or supportive of “a single class” (Mayo, 2000, p. 252). Therefore, aspects of life,
including knowledge and literacy, are controlled by the dominant group through the exercise of
power and with the partial consent of the dominated group (Freire, 1973; Mayo, 2000; Wink,
2000).
Decades prior to Freire’s development of this pedagogy of the oppressed in Brazil,
Woodson (1933,1990) explicated how education as a hegemonic force in this society privileges
white society that covertly institutes the mis-education of Black people in order to sustain racial
oppression. According to Woodson, social institutions such as colleges, schools, and vocational
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education are mechanisms used to manipulate and exploit Blacks through controlling their ideas
and distorting their collective sense of identity. Woodson (1922) explained this claim stating:
If you control a man’s thinking you do not have to worry about his action. When
you determine what a man shall think you do not have to concern yourself about
what he will do. If you make a man feel that he is inferior, you do not have to
compel him to accept an inferior status, for he will seek it himself. If you make a
man think he is justly an outcast, you do not have to order him to the back door.
He will go without being told; and if there is no back door, his very nature will
demand one (p. 84).
Thus, mis-education eliminates Black people’s ability to consider their own interests over
the interests of the dominant society, resulting in Black people aiding in their own
oppression.
In order for people to liberate themselves from oppression, according to Freire (1973),
people must be engaged in a dialogic process that allows them to investigate oppressive
structures and deconstruct their assumptions and beliefs about reality. Engaging in a critical
analysis is liberating because people develop “conscientization” or a more comprehensive
understanding of systems of oppression (Freire, 1973). This critical awareness is explained by
Freire (1973) as the state of consciousness that occurs when people shift from passivity to
becoming aware of the truth. It also exposes dominated people to social and political
contradictions, which can then be instrumental in provoking action against oppressive elements.
For example, people began to analyze their problems—such as how some groups benefit from
educational processes while others are disenfranchised, and what they could do to solve specific
problems, which may create awareness and opportunities for social change. The role of the
educator/researcher is to facilitate opportunities for disenfranchised people to lead an inquiry
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process that can enable them to participate in dismantling systemic oppression, such as
educational issues that prevent Black girls from successfully navigating high school.
Critical pedagogy aims to facilitate participants/students’ search for ways to explain
educational domination and embrace a language of possibility to resist it and transform the
schooling process (Leonardo, 2005). For example, critical pedagogy challenges normalized
values that influence people and institutions, namely hegemonic educational systems. It is a tool
for identifying sites where social and economic ideologies conflict with each other and operate
through official values and practices in school settings. The critical pedagogical approach
focuses on enabling people, for this study Black female youth, to develop critical social
consciousness. Therefore, critical pedagogy can be used to teach students how to identify sites of
oppression and then work to remediate social challenges that will provide equitable learning
experiences. Moreover, critical pedagogy is a way to keep students from being oppressed and
powerless and to shift them onto a path of becoming thoughtful and involved in social change
agendas. To accomplish this goal, projects must provide people an opportunity to engage in an
ongoing process of transforming their consciousness regarding their own lived experiences and
those of others (Stenhouse, Jarrett, Williams, & Chilungu, 2014).
Critical dialogue is a fundamental component of critical pedagogy. In fact, the work
cannot be accomplished using methods that do not provide victims of oppression the opportunity
to participate in the examination of and reflection on the system. Freire (2000) asserts that
dialogue is fundamental for social justice projects:
. . .dialogue is thus an existential necessity. And since dialogue is the encounter in which
the united reflection and action of the dialoguers are addressed to the world which is to be
transformed and humanized, this dialogue cannot be reduced to the act of one person’s
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“depositing” ideas in another, nor can it become a simple exchange of ideas to be
“consumed” by the discussants. (p. 89)
Therefore, educational projects using critical pedagogy should not “deposit” information about
educational inequities into Black girls, as this approach does not allow students to engage in the
fact-finding and inquiry processes through dialogue. As Freire (1970) states, “only dialogue,
which requires critical thinking, is also capable of generating critical thinking. Without dialogue,
there is no communication, and without communication there can be no true education” (p. 93).
Social justice projects must provide opportunities for the teacher/facilitator and students/
participants to have equal participation in dialogue that explores their economic and social
problems and possible solutions. Referred to as problem-posing education, this process is a way
to promote people to question, analyze, and make decisions about their life conditions and
determine whether they accept or reject the situation (Cammarota, 2011).
This study seeks to create a cooperative space that promotes youth dialogue, knowledge,
and critical analytical skills about race, gender and social class oppression in their lives. The goal
is for youth to acquire knowledge and skills to gain control of their lives and identify a response
to the social forces that can prevent them from progressing into a STEM career. Researchers who
use YPAR methodology employ critical pedagogy to ground their investigation and as a
transformative educational approach that promotes critical consciousness amongst youth (Cahill,
2006; Duncan-Andrade, 2006; Scott et al., 2015; Torre & Fine, 2006).
Therefore, I used critical pedagogy to promote youth to question their current conditions
and challenge the status quo. The process may cause youth to uncover inequitable experiences
which may promote further examination, research, and reflection on the dynamics of power that
inform their educational pathway and the pathway for other Black girls (Stenhouse et al., 2014).
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Critical pedagogy may also be a way to teach Black girls to generate their own questions, focus
on their own social problem, and develop solutions for their problems. This study does not seek
to find solutions that integrate people into the structure of oppression but to transform that
structure (Freire, 2000). In this case, the project seeks to find solutions that create more equitable
learning experiences for Black girls to progress along the scientific pathway.
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Chapter 2 REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
The purpose of this chapter is to synthesize the literature on the STEM educational
pathway for Black girls, Youth Participatory Action Research (YPAR) methodology, and YPAR
projects that focus on the social injustices minority youth encounter in their schools and urban
community settings. I also discuss the benefits and limitations of YPAR projects. I then provide
a comprehensive review of literature on STEM fields that crosscuts traditional categorical
boundaries of gender, race, and socioeconomic status. I include both qualitative and quantitative
research that employed an intersectionality approach to examine the scientific pathway for Black
female youth. I begin this review of the literature with an exploration of the literature on YPAR
methodology and projects.
YPAR Methodology
Youth Participatory Action Research (YPAR) has gained increased attention from social
science researchers across academic disciplines including public health (Khanlou & Peter, 2005)
education (Cammarota & Romero, 2009; Cammarota & Fine, 2008; Fine & Torre, 2004; Mirra,
et al., 2013; Rodriquez & Brown, 2009; Scott, et al., 2015) school counseling (Smith et al.,
2014). Employing this critical research methodology is a way to address political challenges and
inherent power imbalances of conducting research with young people (Cammarota & Fine,
2008). Some scholars conduct YPAR studies with youth to examine the impact of neoliberal
policies that impact students of color (Fox & Fine, 2013; Mirra et al., 2013), challenge deficit
theory (Stovall & Delgado, 2009) and to evaluate policies and programs (Cammarota & Romero,
2011; Welton, 2011). Others use PAR for engagement with youth and teachers using
nonconventional research methods such as films and art to promote inquiry and activism in the
area of educational and public policy (Galletta & Jones, 2010; O’Brien, 2013).
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A growing body of literature indicates that YPAR, which employs art and media projects,
is an effective juvenile justice intervention (Fernandez, 2015; Kerr, 2013; Vasudevan et al.,
2010). Little research examines how YPAR can be used as a tool for examining racial and
gender inequities in academic and career pathways, namely STEM fields. There is also a gap in
the literature examining YPAR as model for equipping Black female girls with the skills
necessary to navigate and dismantle covert systemic inequities in educational and career
trajectories. An analysis of a YPAR project may illuminate how facilitating democratic and
dialectic processes can be a model for educators (i.e., teachers, social workers, and researchers)
to facilitate youth development and empowerment while also fostering connections to STEM
fields.
YPAR Projects in Urban Settings
An abundance of Youth Participatory Action Research (YPAR) studies focus on youth
engagement in examining school and community-based policies, practices, and conditions.
(Cammarota & Romero, 2011/2009; Fine & Fox, 2013; Fine & Torre, 2004; Mirra, 2013; Scott
et al., 2015). A growing body of research employs YPAR as a process for facilitating juvenile
justice education and youth services (Fernandez, 2013; Hibbert, 2013; Kerr, 2013; Stovall &
Delgado, 2009). Another study examines a YPAR project to explore the ecological framework as
a model for counseling intervention (Smith & Bhowmik, 2010). Some researchers examine the
impact a YPAR project has on study participants and settings (Ozer &Wright, 2012; Galletta &
Jones, 2010). Very few studies use YPAR as an instrument for examining the experiences of
minority girls alone. (Cahill et al., 2008; Buck, Cook, Quigley, Prince & Lucas, 2014).
In the following sections, I synthesize literature on YPAR projects conducted in urban
settings. I include studies that were conducted in collaboration with university researchers (i.e.,
graduate students, professors, interns) and urban minority youth. I focus on the framework of the
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YPAR projects, examining the purpose of the project, research questions, and social action
developed by the YPAR team, the facilitator’s pedagogical approach, and the instruments
employed during the project process. I then focus on the research designs and outcomes of the
studies to reveal points of convergence and divergence, which clarifies themes and gaps in the
literature. This review would be inadequate if I did not address obstacles that occur during
participatory action research with youth. Therefore, the final section is a discussion of common
YPAR pitfalls gleaned from my review of this literature.
School and Community-based Injustices
Researchers employ YPAR to guide youth through critical analysis of policies, practices
and conditions in their local schools and communities. An earlier YPAR study of a
multigenerational YPAR team of thirty-six high school students and twelve first generation
college students examined educational inequities in a local school district (Fine & Torre, 2004).
This study conducted in New York City (NYC) in the fall of 2002 includes Lower East Side
High School seniors from primarily poor and working class families. These student participants
were “educated at a very fine, but under-resourced small school in NYC (p. 28)”. Student
participants learned critical theory and research methods for PAR during a 2-day overnight camp
hosted at St. Peter’s College in New Jersey. They also participated in “methods training”—
learning the nuances of interviews, focus group, and survey design. YPAR facilitators engaged
the youth researchers in a problem posing process to widen their analysis of “what is” and “what
could be” for their schools and community (p.17). The team used their critical analysis to create
surveys that were administered to 7,000 youth.
Youth administered survey findings indicating that race, ethnicity, and class were
predictors of academic engagement, motivation, connection to school, and preparedness for
college. The youth participants also visited privileged schools to conduct observations. The
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youth observations revealed stark difference in the quality of education available to students who
attended 13 school districts in New Jersey and New York. They identified “differential access to
computers, books, libraries, AP classes, etc.” (p. 28). The research process prompted the youth
to think critically about financial inequities in New York schools. They used their research to
advocate for change. Youth presented their research findings using PowerPoint presentations and
graffiti museums filled with quotes from students about school/racial ethnic relations. Some
youth created activist brochures on school financing and tracking.
In a study of a YPAR project, Fine and Torre (2004) provide several research questions
guiding their inquiry process: “(1) How youth perceive issues of racial, educational and social
(in)justice in school and community; (2) How well prepared are students across racial, ethnic
groups, and academic tracks for college post high school graduation; and (3) What are sites of
racial, ethnic, and class-based possibilities -–where are spots for educational justice and
opportunity in school and community? (p.17).” The researchers conducted focus groups,
individual interviews with varied samples of students, and participant observations. This study
found that youth engagement in YPAR was an effective process for youth to examine social
injustices in their local school and broader community. For example, the researchers’ analysis of
the youth’s research reveals that the YPAR project promoted them to identify intellectual and
material capital students in other schools accumulated through privilege.
In a subsequent YPAR study, Fox and Fine (2013) collaborated with New York City
youth and adult researchers to examine the impact of neoliberal policies on urban youth. This
multigenerational research project at Polling for Justice comprised of 40 people from across
New York City involving academics, community organizers, public health officials, and
community lawyers (p. 323). The recruitment process included a citywide listserv, word-ofmouth, flyers, and through teachers/educators/social work networks. The team of researchers was
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predominately Black and Latina/o, including more girls than boys, and participants used
traditional data collection methods including community surveys, narratives, and focus groups.
After 1 year of data collection, the research team collected over 1,000 surveys of their peers. The
YPAR team’s data analysis and mapping revealed patterns of racialized, class, and sexualized
injustices in education and policing sectors. The YPAR team disseminated the research findings
in college classes, at academic conferences, and to teachers in schools using research
performances written by the youth researchers.
Some researchers have examined YPAR projects that use social justice education in
youth-led research projects. For example, in a social justice YPAR project with Latina/o high
school students from a working class southwestern area of Tucson, Arizona, Cammarota and
Romero (2009) examined school-based inequities. Youth were enrolled in a course aligned with
History and U.S. government state standards. The course content included advanced-level
readings from Chicana/o studies, critical race theory, and critical pedagogy. Youth participants
received credit towards their social science requirements for their junior and senior years of high
school. Youth learned research methodologies for assessing and addressing everyday injustices.
Youth researchers conducted observations of school facilities. Students wrote up observations in
weekly field notes and documented their observations through photographs. They also learned
how to conduct taped interviews of their peers at school. The youth conveyed their new
knowledge to the school board through poetry writing and formal presentations. Cammarota and
Romero (2011/2009) designed this study to assess the youth participants’ level of engagement
and critical understanding. The sources of data for their study included youth participant
observations, analysis of youth-generated poetry and photos, and open-ended exit interviews
conducted with the youth participants. The researchers found that youth participants established
strong collegial relationships and developed a critical perspective.
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Evidence from another YPAR project (Mirra et al., 2013) revealed similar findings: the
YPAR project created mutual learning, engagement, and production of information among
teachers and youth participants. For this study, youth engaged in critical research which
promoted civic learning, identify, and agency. The YPAR project was conducted in collaboration
with a team of high school students, teachers, university professors, and graduate students. The
purpose of the project was to engage youth participants from East Los Angeles, South Central
Los Angeles, and Watts identified as Latina/o and African American in improving conditions in
urban schools. The youth participated in a 5-week seminar over the summer. The YPAR
facilitators employed critical theory and necessary research tools to conduct fieldwork and create
a multimedia presentation for educators and students. Mirra and her colleagues (2013) studied
the project to determine: “(1) What sorts of learning opportunities empower students to become
critical civic agents? (2) What theories of democracy inform these learning opportunities? and
(3) How does the Council of Youth Research strive to embody a critical democratic practice? (p.
2)”. Data were collected using participants’ observations, field notes, and interviews. The
research team (university professors and graduate students) conducted two cycles of coding. The
first coding cycle used artifacts, interviews, and field notes without any overarching conceptual
categories using simultaneously top-down and bottom-up coding approach. Then in the second
coding cycle, the researchers reorganized codes using concepts to designate categories for civic
learning, identity, and agency. Categories were formulated based on themes in the literature
review. The research team also conducted member checking, reviewing the data collection in
order to ensure shared understanding with the research team (p. 5).
Another study by Scott et al. (2015) examined YPAR participants’ experiences during the
critical pedagogical process. This study was conducted with a team of 15-18 years old limitedincome students. To recruit participants, youth were invited to participate in a learning
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opportunity designed to engage them in exploring educational inequities in their communities.
The lead researchers hosted an initial information meeting to invite interested students. This oneyear project began with 27 participants and later decreased to 13 participants. The project, which
was facilitated in collaboration with university researchers, teachers, a program coordinator, and
advisors, was part of a college access program housed at a mid-size private university in the
southeast. The high school student-researchers participated in a series of workshops presented by
an anthropologist, a sociologist, and higher education researchers based at the university. The
participants co-designed semi-structured interviews, focus groups, and surveys that were
administered to their peers at Elon Academy. They also collected data recording field notes and
taking photographs to depict their daily experiences. The youth researchers identified dominant
themes revealing the negative impacts of limited course opportunities and low academic
expectations, the need for improved college counseling, the complex roles of family support, and
particular challenges faced by undocumented students with uncertain futures (Scott et al., 2015,
p. 143). The youth co-authored a book, which documents their research findings.
In this study Scott et al. (2015) answered the following research questions: “(1) How can
YPAR contribute to the development of college readiness skills for students in college access
program? (2) How can YPAR contribute to developing social and critical consciousness in high
school student participants? And (3) What are the challenges to the development of critical
consciousness?” (p. 114). The research team collected data during the project interviewing each
participant and conducting participant observations during monthly research team meetings,
workshops, and classes. The focus of the researchers’ observations was to capture “details such
as discussion among students during large and small group sessions, seating choices among
students among students, and body language that communicated beyond the spoken word” (Scott
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et al., 2015, p. 114). The researchers also gathered field notes to supplement data collected
through interviews.
Data were analyzed during two cycles. The first cycle was analyzed using a grounded
theory approach. The researchers reviewed data sources and developed a set of initial codes
arising directly from the data, locating relevant, widely shared themes as well as unique but
significant themes. For the second cycle, the researchers analyzed the experiences of four youth
participants. The case study of the selected student researchers was representative of the groups
in several ways including “racial/ethnic and gender diversity of the four, as well as different
backgrounds life experiences, family situations, and positions of awareness about educational
inequity and self” (Scott et al., 2015, p. 144). The experiences of these YPAR participants were
re-analyzed to ensure that the overarching themes and concepts established during the initial
cross-case analysis was representative during the second cycle. The youth’s project experiences
were analyzed from both a micro lens applying an individual’s experience to a more macro
perspective of the full data set. To accomplish this task, individual experiences were checked and
cross checked.
Scott et al. found that facilitation of a YPAR project using critical pedagogy is an
appropriate process for equipping youth with skills that are aligned with the types of capacities
students will need to juggle academic and personal development, an effective approach for
promoting youth to engage in critical research. Study themes suggest that students recognized
their ownership in the research process and they became experts. Students learned new academic
skills like writing, making deadlines, interviewing, and becoming authors and experts (p. 147).
The participants developed meaningful relationships with each other, which also promoted them
to think in broader context about issues that impacts other youth. The authors assert that youth
perception of working with other youth and developing research-based relationships changed as
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a result of the project process. The participants indicated that they were supported by the “safe
space” and they were able to forge bonds with other youth who shared their cultural identity (p.
151).
Juvenile Justice Education and Youth Service
Some researchers use YPAR as a prevention strategy to deter youth from the juvenile
justice system. For example, researchers taught a legal studies course during YPAR projects to
promote youth awareness of law enforcement and legal justice rights (Stovall & Delgado, 2009).
In a YPAR project with eleven males and six female high school students at a Chicago Public
School, Stovall and Delgado (2009) used a curriculum that engaged youth in examining case
laws relevant to their lives. This YPAR project was part of a high school class that was offered
once a week on Wednesday for two and a half hours. Youth voluntarily selected to be a part of
this course, which was an option among seven other courses at a social justice oriented urban
high school. The researchers designed the YPAR study to determine: “(1) how much students
understand their rights as young people in United States; (2) whether students would make
informed decisions if they understand their rights and the restrictions placed on them as young
people; (4) what is the process for collaborating with youth to investigate their issues and
concerns?” (Stovall & Delgado, 2009, p.72). The researchers used limited sources of data: they
collected participant observations of youth engagement in the project and they also collected
field notes that focused on youth learning the rudiments of research, case laws, and legal
vocabulary.
A mini case study of another YPAR project reveals how it can be used as a therapeutic
intervention for court-involved youth (Kerr, 2013). For this study, Kerr facilitated a creative
writing workshop with “at-risk youth” in the Child Welfare System ranging from Alternative-to
Detention Programs (ATDP) to Foster Care (p. 79). A group of five youth participants between
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ages 12-16 were recruited for the Reimaging Project (two of the participants left the program but
were later replaced with new participants). Study participants included three female and four
male participants. The participants were court mandated to attend the workshops for a period of
four to six week as determined by the juvenile court. Youth participated in the workshop once a
week for 90 minutes.
Kerr (2013) studied the project to examine youth participants’ use of multimodal
expressions during the YPAR project. Her research questions focused on determining how youth
examine, negotiate, and reflect on themselves. During the research project, Kerr actively
performed the role of researcher, facilitator, and participant in the workshops. The sources of
data collected include the researcher’s journal, observation notes, two semi-structured
interviews, and two written artifacts per participant per workshop (totaling over 60 pieces of
participant writings) (p. 33). Kerr used member checking with participants and peer debriefing
though conversations with the youth intern who was present at every workshop to triangulate the
data. Study findings reveal that projects using creative writing can promote youth to examine
their lives and share their experiences with others. The participant-writers used writing about
themselves into their stories through fictionalization of the self and worked to make themselves
known in new ways (p. 34).
In a similar YPAR study, Fernandez (2013) examined how projects using critical
dialogue can be an effective approach for youth to examine themselves, past choices, and
possibilities for the future. Fernandez also examined how YPAR can be a mechanism for
creating steady support systems. This pilot Theater Initiative was conducted with youth
participants age 17-22 using two cycles during 2008-2009. Youth participated in traditional
acting activities such as audition, improvisation, and rehearsals during the project. Fernandez
engaged youth in critical dialogue, “a conversation pertaining to the direct issues youth are
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currently experiencing –- enables them to confront their realities, share and discuss their beliefs,
as a way of questioning their assumptions” (p. 85). At the end of the first cycle, youth
participated in a final production created in the span of four months and performed for crowds of
over 200 across three nights of performance (p. 81). To study the project, Fernandez employed
ethnographic research methods using observations and field notes. Research findings reveal three
themes: critical dialogue is a way to build relationship between youth and adults, develop youth
aspirations for their future, and connect youth to their peers and the broader society.
A related study examined the use of video production and multimodal play as an effective
intervention for an alternative-to-detention program with participants ages 11-16 who have been
arrested (Hibbert, 2013). This project allowed youth to participate in the creation of a range of
mixed media from collages to digital photography to video production to web designs (p. 44).
The youth participant-filmmakers demonstrated how multimodal play can be used as a semiotic
toolkit through the production of meanings across multiple forms of communication. Hibbert’s
examination of youth’s use of multimodal play found that the improvised pedagogy and
filmmaking process offers support for unstructured, informal, and student-driven learning spaces.
School Counseling Intervention
Another researcher has also examined how the YPAR process can be used as an
intervention model for school counselors (Smith, Davis, & Bhowmik, 2010). A team of graduate
students conducted an YPAR project with urban high school students from a large northeastern
metropolitan area. Youth were recruited for the YPAR group from the school’s elective classes,
which were scheduled at the same time. The project is included among a list of elective activities
which student could select. The participants in this study are racially diverse, three Latina/os,
four African Americans, one African from the African continent, and one Caribbean-American.
One was a freshman, six were sophomores, and two were seniors (p. 176). The YPAR project
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was conducted during two-hour weekly session for nine months. Similar to what other YPAR
facilitators have done, Smith et al. (2010) taught youth the rudiments of conducting research
during a “research camp” (p. 177). For this project, youth developed a needs-assessment related
to urban teen health and wellness. The participants administered surveys to 117 of their peers.
The youth team created five thematic content areas that were used to conceptualize a core of a
proposal for a New Health and Wellness class curriculum. The team presented the proposal to
the school administration and at national conferences.
To explore how YPAR aligns with ecological and social justice models, Smith et al.,
(2010) analyzed data from audiotaped focus groups discussion. The research question was how
can a YPAR process facilitated by School Counselors facilitate well-being and school
engagement of urban students? Themes emerging from participant biographies suggested that
YPAR is an effective ecological model to increase youth sociocultural awareness, critical
thinking abilities, and sense of agency within a collaborative group experience. Youth developed
a sense of agency that was evident to members of their parents and peers. Findings convey youth
recognitions of the power they possess to affect and change their own environment. Evidence
outlines how participants operated in expert roles. The project promoted socialization amongst
students. Evidence revealed students resoundingly affirmed the sense of connectedness that they
shared with other team members.
YPAR Impact on Participants and Setting Changes
Some qualitative studies seek to determine the impact of YPAR projects on study
participants and settings. These studies expand the common focus of inquiry pursued by
researchers in that the study focuses more on how the project process influenced changes in the
individual participants and the setting. For instance, Kirshner et al. (2011) conducted a case
study of a YPAR project with high school students. This study examined how youth managed
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biases during cognitive tasks. This study of Jefferson School district, which recently experienced
school closures, involved members of the Jefferson’s Student Council. The purpose of the
Council is to address concerns of the student body and examine how cohorts were navigating
district changes resulting from the closures.
The YPAR project the researchers designed recruited youth from the Student Council.
Youth participants received a monetary stipend for their work in after school project activities,
which included attending weekly from October through June. The YPAR team was racially
diverse, including African American, Latinos, and European American students. The
collaborative team included “9 former Jefferson students (seven in high school and two in
college) and four adults (including the YPAR facilitators)” (p. 144). Youth participants
conducted research and used their data analysis to create recommendations for policy related to
school closures and reform. Project findings were disseminated to district officials and
community members. The researchers compiled multiple sources of data. Field notes from 30
team meetings and two public presentation documented group activities including people’s talk
and social interactions. Semi-structured interviews with 6 youth researchers and one of the adult
supervisors were conducted at the end of the first year. The focus of these interviews was to
determine how the individual became involved in the project and to document their project
experience. Artifacts compiled from the youth written were obtained using their responses from
reflection prompts and PowerPoint slides they created for presentation to external audiences.
The researchers used a grounded theory approach to analyze the data. Data were
organized in NVivo and analyzed using multiple levels of coding. The researchers utilized
relevant literature to inform the development of conceptual tools for data interpretation
employing a constant comparison of data across sources and times. During the first cycle, the
researchers administered descriptive coding to categorize types of activities during research
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meeting. The code “data analysis” was assigned to field notes documenting students’
engagement in data analysis or talking about how to analyze the data. Other activity codes
include data collection, team-building, instruction, and preparing for presentation. To code for
managing bias, the researchers decided on a general definition. Next, the team used thumbnail
sketches to capture every excerpt that highlighted interactions or talk that were managing bias.
For the second cycle, the team used member checking to eliminate assumptions and establish
agreement about the codes. Study results reveal that students’ perceptions progressed at different
times during the project. Evidence shows prevalence of biases students brought to the research
(p. 148). Engagement in the research and critical data analysis process allowed youth to examine
other students’ experiences, which raised their awareness and disabled biases.
A qualitative study by Galletta and Jones (2010) examined institutional arrangements and
the experiences of students during their participants in a YPAR project. This YPAR study carried
out in partnership with an urban university and two nearby public schools within a mid-western
city examined how students experience their school and community. The researchers selected
participants from the school feeder pattern to include three cohorts of middle grade students from
Lake Elementary School, high school student from North High Campus, and undergraduate
candidates from Midwestern State University (MSU). Participants were recruited using flyers to
solicit students’ interest in the project. The team of 25 students conducted interviews with
teachers and students. Preliminary data analysis was used to form a broader inquiry, which led to
subsequent data collection using informal interviews and student-led focus groups. The research
team assessed the project by gathering data sources from student journal writing, participant
observations, and a review of the footage from all phases of the project. Outcomes of the YPAR
project reveal that youth were able to locate information about their community and they
participated in activities that nurture creativity and foster inquiry. The study provides themes
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revealing that participants were positioned as agents of change through their skills in inquiry and
activism. The researchers examined MSU students’ experience in supporting YPAR. Evidence
indicated that the project facilitated collegial-student relationship. However, the relationship with
high school students were “mixed,” which was influenced by flaws in the program design in
terms of relational building, communication, and opportunities to explore tensions within the
project (p. 354).
To determine how a YPAR project influenced setting-level changes in a school, Ozer and
Wright (2012) conducted a 5-year mixed methods qualitative study. This study examined the
projects to answer the following research questions:
“1) To what extent can YPAR promote setting-level changes to help make public
secondary schools more developmentally appropriate for adolescents? 2) How (if at all)
do YPAR interventions implemented in two very different public high schools create or
strengthen opportunities for students to influence school policies and practices? 3) How
were students’ interactions with peers and adults that were generated by these YPAR
projects experienced by those involved, and were these interactions distinctive from those
already experienced in the school setting?” (p. 269).
This is a study of two public high school sites in which YPAR projects were implemented and
evaluated as an intervention for youth. The demographics of the sites were distinct. Woodson
High School has a majority Latino/a (70 percent) student body and is located in a majority
Latino/a neighborhood. A large percentage of the students are considered socioeconomically
disadvantaged, 48 percent of 600 students, and 49 percent of the students had a limited English
proficiency. Data also indicated that the school’s aggregate achievement is in the lowest quartile
for district high schools. Northside High School has a predominantly Chinese American student
body (505 students), and 15 percent of the students are or European American heritage (white),
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10 percent other ethnic background (Latino, African American, Filipino). The student body is
categorized as having moderate socioeconomic status. The student body is predominately Asian
and European American families. Northside has the highest aggregate achievement in the
district.
The researchers relied on counselors’ suggestions, teachers’ outreach, and students’
word-of-mouth identification to identify participants for the YPAR project, which was conducted
as a part of an elective course. The selection criteria identified student participants who needed
leadership development, especially “those who are not leaders.” The YPAR project was
facilitated by certified classroom teachers-- “teacher-facilitators”—in a peer mentoring class.
Data sources included interviews with administrators and teachers, participant observations, and
group interviews with students participating in the YPAR interventions.
The data collected were transcribed verbatim and coded by two members of the research
team using a multi-stage analytic process. The researchers strengthened the claims using
triangulation across differing data sources: interviews, observation data, focus group data, and
archival data. The data were analyzed using inductive, deductive, and verification techniques.
Etic and emic codes were assigned to research participants’ views, assumptions, and experiences
gathered from interview and focus group data. The team also gathered feedback on data codes,
themes, and interpretation from an interpretive community of research team members and
research colleagues.
Study findings suggest youth experienced “voice opportunities” where they were able to
engage in decision-making amongst adult educators and administrators. Students exemplified
professionalism, which was recognized by both the youth and adult participants. Roles shifted
and students became experts and advisors to adults in the school. Both groups had opportunities
to influence decision-making. However, the youth-led project revealed that one group had a
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much boarder range of opportunities to engage in discussions and decision-making. For instance,
Woodson students experienced challenges because of larger social and cultural forces. These
minority students from working-class backgrounds were less able to advocate for themselves due
to distinctive barriers to constructive participation for students born outside of the country.
YPAR and Experiences of Young Women of Color
One study employed YPAR to examine the experiences of young women of color. Cahill
(2008) designed a YPAR study with a team of seven young women ages 16-22 in a lower East
Side New York neighborhood. The demographics of the team member were racially diverse.
Participants self-identified as Chinese, Puerto Rican, African-American, Dominican, and BlackLatina. Youth research participants received a stipend for their participants in a four-week
project. The YPAR team conducted preliminary research examining their neighborhood to see
how social economic and political issues shape social disparities in their life and community.
Cahill found that PAR offers a promising process for engaging young people in examining
interrelated and complex ways their lives are impacted by stereotypes and assumptions that
influence society. Youth participants learned about their community history, which aided them in
identifying a set of possibilities to create social change. Cahill provided a theme in the data
collection suggesting that the research process promoted personal and social transformation.
A participatory action research (PAR) project seeking to improve African American
girls’ attitude toward science was conducted in collaboration with Indiana University and an
elementary school (Buck, Cook, Quigley, Prince, & Lucas, 2014). Although this study focused
on elementary and middle school girls, the students were not included in the PAR team. Instead,
the PAR team included one of the teachers taking part in the professional development guiding
the initiative, the principal, a science educator/researcher, and two science education doctoral
students. The team collaborated to design intervention efforts, which included professional
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development, science labs, and a science fair for the youth participants. To study the initiative,
the team administered pre- and post-surveys to the youth participants (n = 89) to examine the
students’ orientations towards science and students’ science education experiences. Youth
participated in focus group discussions divided into groups based on their attitude orientation
established from the surveys. The foci of the focus group interview included questions about
attitudes toward science, attitudes towards science education, the relative importance of science
(as an area of study and school subject), and favorite science lessons (p. 440). Buck et al. (2014)
studied the initiative to determine whether it improved the girls’ attitude toward science. They
also examined what affect the initiative had on girls who initially conveyed positive attitudes.
Another focus of the inquiry was to determine which instructional aspects of the initiative
contributed to documented changes. Cumulative findings indicated that the initiative (a) had
positive impacts on girls who originally demonstrated low self-efficacy in science education or
low attraction to science; (b) the initiative maintained the positive attitudes of the other girls; and
(c) the initiative promoted establishment of collaborative activities and inquiry-based
experiences.
Benefits of YPAR Projects
The studies discussed above share several commonalities. Researchers’ design YPAR
projects that provide youth an opportunity to participate in social justice activities, which also
promotes personal and social transformation. Evidence indicates that youth participants engaged
in rigorous intellectual work. They learned qualitative and quantitative data collection methods
to examine racial, gender, and ethnic disparities in their schools and communities. Youth were
able to accomplish situated and inquiry-based problem solving which was mechanism for
revealing realities of their lives. Youth identified solutions for school and community-based
policies and practices that marginalize urban youth. They used their new knowledge to build
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more complex theories about their experiences as well as the experiences of other youth in their
community.
An emerging body of research also suggests that YPAR is an effective juvenile justice
intervention that can be conducted in school classrooms and community after school programs.
Although some YPAR youth participants were court mandated to attend YPAR projects,
participating in activities was optional (Fernandez, 2013; Kerr, 2013; Stovall & Delgado, 2009).
In fact, researchers posit that some youth showed more interest in participating because they
were able to make decisions about project activities (Kerr, 2013; Fernandez, 2013).
Additionally, participants in YPAR projects fostered youth creativity (Fernandez, 2013;
Kerr; 2013). Some studies indicate that YPAR projects in community settings provided youth
with safe space away from school to engage in critical dialogue that may be considered
inappropriate for institutional settings like schools (Cahill, 2008; Fernandez, 2013; Kerr; 2013;
Scott et al., 2015). Moreover, YPAR projects promote social support from the relationships
established during the project. For example, youth participants worked collaboratively within
multigenerational teams that also act as mentors (Cammarota & Romero, 2009; Mirra, 2009;
Smith et al., 2010).
Limitations of YPAR Research
The review of the literature reveals several limitations of YPAR studies. Some
researchers focused primarily on the project process, elucidating the types of critical pedagogical
and research activities designed for their projects (Cahill, 2008; Fine & Fox; 2013; Fine & Torre,
2004; Mirra et al., 2013; Stovall & Delgado, 2009). The findings in these studies focused on
what happened and what participants did during the study. However, the researchers have
provided little evidence to theorize about YPAR as a methodological framework for
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understanding tools and strategizes used to promote Black girls thinking about educational
inequities and the outcomes of the project.
Researchers also rely mostly on researcher-generated data. For example, Stovall and
Delgado (2009) conducted focus groups to gather participant experiences and compiled
researchers’ field notes. Focus group discussions can promote reflection amongst participants.
However, this method of data collection yields responses that are often influenced by the
comments of other participants. Therefore, relying on limited data sources prevents researchers
from triangulating the data, which is a way to strengthen the research findings.
Others researchers triangulate the data using participant observations, interviews, and
documents generated by the participants (Galleta & Jones, 2005; Kerr, 2013; Ozer & Wright,
2012; Scott et al., 2015). However, these researchers have employed top-down data collection
methods such as researcher observations, which contradicts with the tenets of YPAR, given that
this methodology espouses a participatory process. Conducting member checking with youth
participants is a way to determine whether youth agree with the researchers’ interpretations and
assumptions about the data collected.
In addition, YPAR researchers provide evidence using anecdotes and vignettes extracted
from the data collected to illuminate the research findings. However, the data analysis method
and justifications for themes that emerged in the data are not always clearly explained (Cahill,
2008; Mirra et al., 2013; Stovall & Delgado, 2009). Some researchers provide descriptive
information to explain the rationale for youth responses (Smith, Davis, & Bhowmik, 2010).
Other researchers provide a comprehensive analysis explaining the structure of the project, and
the methods and outcomes of the researchers’ data analysis process (Kerr, 2013; Ozer & Wright,
2012; Scott et al., 2015). Several researchers tout indirect benefits of the YPAR project on youth
participants' academics and personal lives. However, they failed to support these findings with
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evidence from supplemental data sources such as interviews with teachers and parents (Scott et
al., 2015; Smith et al., 2010).
Some researchers assessed the project they facilitated using exit interviews to capture the
youth participants’ perspectives of the YPAR process. Interviews conducted by researchers
balanced the role of researcher, facilitators, and participants and examined the project they
designed. This raises concerns regarding the youth participant’s willingness to disclose their
genuine feelings about the process. The next section discusses methodological and ethical
challenges in YPAR.
YPAR Methodological and Ethical Challenges
In this section I discuss three ethical and methodological challenges in the body of work on
YPAR that I reviewed: confidentiality and anonymity, participants’ access and attendance, and
building rapport and relationships.
Confidentially and Anonymity. Research on YPAR studies outlines methodological
challenges and delineates ethical dilemmas related to studies using this methodology. YPAR
projects that immerse youth into key milieux, such as examinations of school-based issues from
other youths’ perspectives, exposes them to issues in their social context as well as personal
information about key individuals involved in the study. For example, youth participants
interview their administrators, teachers, and peers. Being positioned as researchers provides them
access to information that young people may not be privy to in other instances. This kind of
exposure may create issues regarding youth participants disclosing private information that
would not have been divulged if they were not participating in a research project. As a result,
youth researchers gain information about their study participants that should remain confidential.
Additionally, YPAR facilitators aim to create a “safe space” for youth to engage in critical
examination of injustices. Despite their efforts, researchers have found it hard to ensure
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anonymity considering the project is conducted in the participants’ environment (i.e., their
school or community) (Fine & Torre, 2004). Therefore, participation in a YPAR project makes it
easier for people to identify study participants. In addition, some participants are selected or
recruited by administrators and teachers from their school (Ozer & Wright, 2012). This presents
concerns regarding participants being potential victims of negative backlash after the YPAR
project concludes and the findings are made public. The body of literature does not explain how
YPAR facilitators and researchers mediate these ethical challenges.
Access and Attendance of Participants. Researchers report finding it hard to maintain
youth participation. Researchers report that participants leave projects midway through the
process but they are later replaced. It appears that projects facilitated as a for-credit course had
higher youth participation. On the other hand, projects using a colloquium structure experienced
challenges developing continuity given that attendance was difficult to enforce and schedules
were sporadic. Stovall and Delgado (2009) addressed issues that occur as a result of inconsistent
contact with the students stating: “We were often relegated to tracking down students in the
hallways to remind them of what we would be working on in the next colloquium” (p. 71).
Moreover, YPAR researchers found it hard to engage youth in the project due to limited time and
barriers to communicating with students outside of class. It was also difficult to gain active
support from school administrators, which is essential for school-based YPAR projects.
Rapport Building and Establishing Relationship. Building a trusting relationship with
youth is a way to promote engagement in YPAR project. Some researchers may experience
challenges with establishing rapports with participants if they come from different racial and
socioeconomic backgrounds, which can stifle the YPAR process. For instance, a team of
graduate students conducted a YPAR project with urban high school students from a large
northeastern metropolitan area to develop a needs-assessment related to urban teen health and
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wellness. Smith et al. (2013) assert that one of the researchers, a white female facilitator,
working with the urban Black youth experienced challenges with gaining their trust. In this case,
being an etic researcher caused the youth to recognize that “she entered the high school as a
physical embodiment of sociocultural privilege” (Smith, 2013). The facilitator resolved the
youth’s concerns by engaging the students’ comments openly and by contributing experiences
from her own background.
In the next section, I discuss the literature on STEM fields. My review of the literature
crosscuts traditional categorical boundaries of gender, race, and socioeconomic status. I include
both qualitative and quantitative research that employed an intersectionality approach to examine
the scientific pathway for Black female youth.
Black Girls in STEM
Decades of literature examines gross racial and gender disparities along the scientific
pathway in education (Britner, 2009; Christidous, 2000; McPherson, 2013; Pajares, 2005; Oakes,
1990). In fact, scholars suggest students’ academic trajectory is influenced by individual
distinctions such as genetic and cognitive differences, motivation, and interest (Buchmann,
Diprete, & McDaniel, 2007). Some research suggests that stereotypical beliefs influence the
perceptions of students, teachers, and society regarding the scientific pathway (Condon, 2007;
Hughes et al., 2005). These perceptions have negative repercussions for Black girls’ academic
trajectory. Nonetheless, much of the mainstream research dichotomizes the experiences of Black
and white males or males and females, thereby, failing to consider gender, race, and ethnicity
simultaneously. Emerging research examines Black female experiences in adult settings such as
higher education and STEM professions (Borum & Walker, 2012; Charleston et al., 2014).
Evidence from mainstream and adult-based research has been used to develop STEM
programs and interventions that aim to connect and support Black girls in K-12 education
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program (Barton, Tan, & Rivet, 2008; Bystydzienski, Eisenhart, & Bruning, 2015; Lawrence &
Mancuso, 2012). However, these studies rely on the recollection of adults’ schooling and
professional experiences to create pathways for Black girls. Few researchers focus on Black
girls’ experiences along the scientific pathway using an intersectional approach. In the following
section, I examine the body of literature on STEM fields that crosscuts traditional categorical
boundaries of gender, race, and socioeconomic status. Qualitative and quantitative studies
conducted by Buck et al. (2009); Catsambis (1994), Hanson (2004), Nave (2008), O’Brien et al.
(2015), and Perna et al. (2009) employed an intersectionality approach to examine the scientific
pathway for Black female youth. The literature provides evidence suggesting that individual and
school factors shape Black females’ experiences in STEM education and career trajectories
Influence of Individual Factors
Scholars examining the differences in African American and white female experiences
provide evidence on a wide array of individual factors including interest, attitudes, and beliefs
that impact various points in the science education system. While some researchers use data
collected from the National Education Longitudinal (NELS) (Catsambis, 1994; O’Brien et al.,
2015) others include interviews with participants to examine the extent to which African
American women experiences differ from those of young white women (Buck et al., 2009;
Campbell, 2012; Francis, 2012; Hanson, 2004; O’Brien, Adams, Blodorn, & Garcia, 2015). For
instance, an earlier study of female adolescence students trace their middle and high school
participation to determine when they begin to drop out of mathematic courses (Catsambis, 1994).
This study focused on students’ mathematics-related learning opportunities, attitudes, and
achievement using data collected from student, parent, and teacher surveys based on National
Educational Longitudinal Study of 1988. Findings indicate that up to the early years of high
school, female students of White, African American and Latino background do not lag behind
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their male classmates in mathematics achievement. However, student enrollment was correlated
to school placement in required courses.
Evidence on high school years indicates young women of all ethnic groups were
reluctance in learning mathematics. Data sources reveal that the female participants’ reluctance
stemmed from their judgment of their mathematics performance. Furthermore, disaggregation of
the data suggests students’ attitudes towards and self-confidence in mathematics vary greatly by
gender, as well as by race and ethnicity. While Latinos and African Americans have relatively
low levels of achievement and limited exposure to opportunities, their attitudes towards
mathematics are positive.
However, a later study using National Educational Longitudinal Study (NELS) data
collection and multiple participants’ interviews found that African American students have a
higher percentage of representation in STEM courses as well as a higher level of interest in the
field than their white counterparts. Hanson’s (2004) study examined the science experience
(access, achievement, and attitudes) of young African females in the 8th grade. This study also
examined how science experiences of young African American females change as they pass
through high school, post-secondary, and early years in the labor force. Another focus of the
study is the variation between African American female experiences compared to those of white
women. This quantitative data analysis is based on NELS collected in 1987-99. A representative
sample of 24,599 eighth grade students (approximately aged 13) from 1,000 schools is included
in the study. Students were interviewed in 1990 when they were in the 10th grade and again in
1992 as high school seniors. Subsequent interviews were conducted in 1994, two years after high
school, and a fourth interview was conducted in 2000 with participants approximately aged 25.
Data collection consisted of 581 young African American females and 3,365 white females.
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This longitudinal study spanning from eighth grade through the early adult years (12
years later) revealed that African American women have considerable interest in science.
Findings indicate difference in African American female attitudes in comparison to access. For
example, evidence indicates that young African American females are more positive about
science than white counterparts. Another racial difference involved the percentage of females
taking advanced, enriched, or accelerated science courses in in the eighth grade indicating 40
percent of African American and 23 percent of young white women. Additionally, two years out
of high school, African American women were more likely to report that they majored in science
at a post-secondary institution and they expected to obtain a degree in science by age 30.
However, when achievement in science education (as measured by grades and standardized
exams) was considered, African American women fared the worst in comparison to white
women.
Another study explores the experience of African American girls from low SES
communities to determine how they position themselves in science learning (Buck et al., 2009).
This mixed methods study using two data collection phases, qualitative followed by quantitative,
applies a sequential explanatory strategy to investigate eighty-nine (89) African American girls’
personal orientation towards science learning. Data sources include quantitative data from the
Modified Attitudes towards Science Inventory, which organized students into attitude profiles
using year-long interview data. Research findings reveal that girls’ orientation toward science
learning was best described in terms of the importance of science, experiences with science, and
success in science education.
In addition, a later study provides similar findings purporting that older Black female
youth are interested in STEM education and more likely to major in a STEM field. O’Brien et al.
(2015) employ an intersectional approach conducting multiple studies to examine the
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relationship between gender and STEM participation. Study one examines participants’ choice of
college major in order to test for ethnic variation in STEM participation among women and men.
Freshman surveys of 1,772,133 individuals (of whom 58 percent were female and 7.6 percent
were Black) were obtained from the Annual Cooperative Institute Research Program Freshman
Survey. Study two of 153 women (43 African American, 110 European Americans), ranging in
age from 18 to 29 examines potential ethic differences in gender-STEM stereotypes and their
role in differences amongst ethnic groups participation in STEM. This study of women attending
college at one of the two private universities in the Southern region of the United States
measured the extent to which participants held implicit gender-STEM stereotypes across
difference sex and ethnic groups (p. 173). Study three examines a sample of 123 first-year
college women (58 African American, 67 European American), ages 18-19 years majoring in
STEM fields at one of three universities in the United States. Data across the four studies
indicates that African American women are more likely than European women to major in
STEM field. African American women had weaker gender-related STEM stereotypes than
European American. The researchers posit that differences in the social construction of gender
among African Americans and European Americans may have important implications for both
stereotypes associating STEM with men and for the underrepresentation of women in STEM.
Implications of External Factors
Some researchers focus on external factors such as school structures and practices that
can impact the scientific pathway for students of color. This strain of research indicates that
historically marginalized groups such as African American and Hispanic students, both female
and male, are less likely than white students to have access to advanced math and science
courses in high school (Nave, 2008; Perna et al., 2009). The lack of access and inadequate STEM
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curricular negatively affects the ability of Black girls to enter and successfully complete STEM
education in high school and college.
Francis (2012) examines course access and implications regarding teachers’
recommendations to courses. This study seeking to determine underlying causes for racial and
gender disparities uses quantitative data collected on eighth grade female students and their
English, Math, and Science teachers’ perceptions of student behaviors such as attentiveness and
disruptiveness. Data sources were analyzed to estimate the relationship between student racial
background and teacher perceptions of attentiveness and disruptiveness in class. During a
subsequent analysis of the data, racial differences were evaluated to determine the likelihood that
teachers would recommend students for an honors class. The research findings indicate that
teachers view Black girls less favorably than girls from other racial and ethnic backgrounds with
regards to disruptive behavior. However, once test scores are controlled for racial groups, the
difference in teachers’ perceptions of attentive behavior becomes insignificant. This study
exposes issues with teachers’ perception of Black female students and the implication of racial
and gendered assumptions that adversely shapes their positioning in multiple content areas
including English, math, and science.
Another study focuses solely on factors that influence teachers’ recommendations into
advance courses that are required for Black girls to persist along the math pipeline. A
quantitative study based on an analysis of the Educational Longitudinal Study of 2002 (ELS)
assessed the degree to which cognitive and non-cognitive factors of Black girls influence
teachers advanced course recommendations (Campbell, 2012). The ELS study provides
statistical data on a nationally representative sample of approximately 15,362 sophomores in
public and private high schools across the United States. The ELS study is comprised of
students, partner, teacher, school administrators, and library media specialists. For this study, the
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primary unit of analysis is student survey data restricted to Black girls attending both public and
private high schools. These surveys provide baseline data including student socio-demographic
and educational characteristics; school experiences; extracurricular and sport participation; use of
time; standardized test scores; values; and expectations (p. 393). Teacher questionnaires
provided information about teachers’ background and student evaluations regarding whether the
teachers recommended a student for academic honors, advanced placement or honors classes (p.
393. Findings reveal that subjective beliefs held by students and teachers critically influence
Black girls’ persistence along the math pipeline. For example, Black girls’ confidence in their
ability to master skills taught in math reduced the odds of teachers’ recommendations to
advanced courses. Additionally, teachers’ expectations for educational attainment of Black girls
were related to their recommendation process. Findings also indicate that classroom participation
has a positive effect on teachers’ recommendation decisions.
In summary, few researchers employ both qualitative and quantitative methods to
examine the interest, attitudes, and beliefs of Black female students (Buck et al., 2009;
Campbell, 2012; Hanson, 2004). These studies base their research findings on surveys and
interviews that examine Black students’ experiences along the scientific pathway. However,
most STEM research focused on examining school structures and practices rely heavily on
quantitative methods (Catsambis, 1994; Francis, 2012; O’Brien et al., 2015). In fact, these
studies make claims about Black female youth experiences, which are based on national data
sets. The overwhelming use of quantitative methodologies and methods omits rich narratives that
are generated by qualitative methods. Literature examining Black female students’ perceptions
and experiences is not prevalent in research. In fact, most of the research is positioned within the
traditional and valued research genre using the experiences of white females and lumping Black
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females in with the masse. In addition, most of the study draw on quantitative methods such
standardized test scores, assessments, and survey results.
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Chapter 3 METHODOLOGY
This study is situated at the nexus of critical research that examines the lived experiences
of Black girls through their engagement in researching, interpreting, and theorizing about issues
that directly affect their lives. This systematic process was also designed to allow the girls to
identify inconspicuous forms of social injustices and create an action agenda to transform these
conditions. Therefore, the study is grounded in a constructionist epistemological framework
utilizing a strain of Participatory Action Research that focuses on minority youth experiences,
specifically, Youth Participatory Action Research. This framework informs the methods and
pedagogical approaches employed for this study, which are centered within a youth-led research
project.
Epistemology
The substantive fields of inquiry informing social research are shaped by three
epistemological stances: objectivism, constructionism, and subjectivism (Crotty, 1998). The
philosophical origins of these epistemologies provide a way of understanding and explaining
“how we know what we know” (Crotty, 1998). Social research within the constructionism
paradigm embraces the notion that knowledge comes into existence in the course of social
interactions. This paradigm rejects objectivism’s stance that truth and reality exist apart from
consciousness. Instead, Grbich (2013) explains constructionism as a position that assumes, “there
is no objective knowledge independent of thinking” (p. 7). Crotty’s (1998) definition reveals the
social aspects of constructionism:
It is a view that all knowledge, and therefore all meaningful reality as such, is contingent
upon human practices, being constructed in and out of our interaction between human
beings and their world, and developed and transmitted within an essentially social
context. (p. 42)
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This definition reveals that the way we think about society and various aspects is not
fixed or essential. In fact, the logic of inquiry within constructionism rejects prescribed methods
that seek to establish universal claims of knowledge and truth. Instead, inquiry uses methods that
value knowledge and truths constructed by people from their social interactions with society.
Schwandt (2003) expounds on how people construct knowledge: “We invent concepts, models,
and schemes to make sense of experiences, and we continually test and modify these
constructions in the light of new experiences” (p. 197). The construction of knowledge within
this paradigm is focused on exploration of the way people interpret and make sense of their
experiences in the world (Crotty, 1998; Grbich, 2013; Merriam, 2009).
Participatory Action Research
Participatory action research (PAR) is a type of critical research (Bogdan & Biklen, 2011;
Fine & Cammarota, 2008; Merriam, 2009). In an extensive section on social science inquiry,
Grbich (2013) outlines five qualitative research paradigms that connect worldviews of beliefs,
values, and methods for collecting and interpreting data. She further explains the epistemological
and theoretical underpinning for this field of inquiry asserting, “critical positions view reality not
as existing ‘out there’ but as being produced by particular exploitive and political systems
comprising competing interest where knowledge is controlled to serve those in power” (p. 7).
This strain of qualitative research, critical research, focuses on race, gender, class, power, and the
sites of oppression that marginalize people. Research structured in this paradigm engages in
critical inquiry aiming to critique, transform, challenge, and empower (Guba & Lincoln, 1998;
Merriam, 2009). The critical research inquiry process examines issues of race, gender, poverty,
politics, and culture to illuminate sociopolitical aspects that shape individuals’ identity and
society (McTaggart, 1997). Moreover, this research attempts to identify people who have been
victims of marginalization by the dominant group in order to document their unequal situation
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and to bring about change though an active process of emancipation through knowledge sharing
or the transformation of society (Bogdan & Biklen, 2011; Fine & Cammarota, 2008; Grbich,
2013; Merriam, 2009).
PAR is a convergence of traditions in action research and participatory research (Kemmis
& McTaggart, 2000; McTaggart, 1997). The dual methodological framework is aligned with two
principles: promoting the acquisition of knowledge through a participatory experience while also
performing educative functions. These principles are both descriptive and prescriptive.
Therefore, together they provide the logic structure for researchers. For example, action research
is conducted through a systematic inquiry process that aims to initiate action. This inquiry
process is a way of seeking information to help us understand and solve a problem (Sagor, 1992).
The acquisition of new knowledge is then used to promote action. The goal of action research is
to turn research into praxis or action. Denzin and Lincoln (2003) expound on the methodological
outcomes stating, “action research becomes praxis-practical, reflective, pragmatic action-directed
toward solving problems in the world” (p. 48). Similar to other critical research methodologies
that focus on marginalized groups, PAR examines sociopolitical issues during the inquiry
process. However, a unique tenet of the participatory logic structure is that the research process
is conducted in collaboration with the participants.
PAR principles are rooted in pragmatism traditions that constitute a political shift in the
relationship and power between the researchers and researched. Pragmatism contends that
knowledge is created through a systematic and democratic inquiry process that provides justified
beliefs (Greenwood & Levin, 2007). Therefore, validity claims are not made as universal truths.
Instead, the inquiry process is identified as a “warranted assertion” (Denzin & Lincoln, 2003;
Greenwood & Levin, 2007). PAR employs participatory democracy as a methodological
approach to generate knowledge that is then used to promote evidence-based action that is both
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the method and goal (Greenwood & Levin, 2007). The core focus of the framework is reflective
processes, continual interaction between people and the environment, and the engagement in
action towards a desired outcome. The scientific method employed for the inquiry process not
only informs the methodology but it also is essential for the knowledge-generation process.
Thus, this qualitative critical research study is rooted in philosophical underpinnings of social
constructionism. The inquiry process supports the belief that knowledge is constructed and
shaped by people’s interactions with each other and in society. Research conducted within this
paradigm seeks to examine socio-political factors that influence social conditioning and the
impact on marginalized groups.
Youth Participatory Action Research
Youth Participatory Action Research (YPAR) is a strain of PAR where youth are not only
the subject of the study but also active participants in the research project (Fine, 2008). It is a
promising social science approach for scholars seeking to engage and develop youth who have
been most affected by injustice (Cammarota & Fine, 2008; Cahill, 2006; Ginwright, 2008).
Aligned with PAR tenets, YPAR aims to liberate youth who have been victims of systemic
oppression by equipping them with wisdom about the history, structure, consequences, and sites
of social injustices. This transformative participatory project intends to remove the veil that
prevents youth from being conscious of systemic oppression. Youth participants develop a
critical lens through their active participation in examining forms of oppression that are deeply
fixed in a way that may appear to be rational, just, and coherent (Fine, 2008; Cahill, 2004). The
epistemological and methodological orientation of YPAR positions youth at the center of the
production of knowledge. By giving voice to marginalized youth who have traditionally been
silenced, YPAR produces counter-stories that challenge dominant perspectives. Youth-led
activism is promoted through an equitable, educative, and reflective process. This critical
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research methodology is a way to create critical changes that produce greater social justice for
marginalized groups.
In summary, participatory action research such as YPAR is a methodological approach
that aims to produce socially meaningful inquiry relying on a systematic process that creates
valid knowledge, theoretical development, and social improvement aligned with conventional
social science research (Denzin & Lincoln, 2003). The epistemological stance promoting youths’
knowledge of the history, structure, and consequences of injustice is paramount in constructing
knowledge. It is also essential for youth to interpret socio-historical contexts that produce and
sustain systems of oppression. This methodology is also a pedagogical approach: it draws on
dialectical methods to unveil flawed truth claims and challenge interpretations produced in
isolation of pervasive social, historical, and political forces that shape the construction of
knowledge (Guba & Lincoln, 1998; Schwandt, 2003). This comprehensive way of understanding
the world reveals a construction of knowledge that is ideological, political, and permeated with
values.
Research Questions
The overarching question for this qualitative study is: How can YPAR be used to
promote Black girls’ examination of the underrepresentation of Black girls along the STEM
educational pathway? Specifically, this research answers the following questions:
1. What do Black girls know about racial and gender inequities in STEM
educational pathways?
2. What can youth co-researchers learn about how Black girls in high school
experience educational inequities through engagement with YPAR?
3. What possibilities for more equitable STEM educational pathways for Black girls
do youth co-researchers identify during the YPAR process?
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Setting
This study was conducted in a southeastern metropolitan city known for its diversity.
However, the historical damage of racial segregation continues to prevail within communities
and school systems. In addition, this city, known as the Black mecca because of the economic
and educational opportunities afforded to Black Americans, is also characterized by economic
disparities and classism. In fact, the legacy of racial domination has created and sustains in-group
segregation based on class stratifications (e.g., lower, middle, and upper class). Consequently,
some areas of the city have million-dollar mansions and state of the art schools while other areas
have housing slums, abandoned and boarded up buildings, and dilapidated school buildings.
On the west side of the city, which is the setting for this study, is a historical area that
lacks luster due to the high concentration of poverty. This low-income predominately Black
community has a high poverty rates, low educational attainment, and high crime rate. Three
neighborhoods: N1, N2, N3 surround the neighborhood library. In 2014, the poverty rate for N1,
N2, N3 was 50.44 percent, 32.04 percent, and 35.01 percent respectively. The educational
attainment in higher education for community residents was only 13 percent for a Bachelor’s, 5.9
percent for a Master’s, and 0.56 percent for a Doctorate degree. In addition, this community is
known nationally for the high rate of crime and drugs. Neighborhood crime data for 2014
indicates that for neighborhoods N1, N2, N3 the number of crimes were 16,172, 11,987, and
27,133.
Although the legacy of civil rights activists and the civil rights movement prevails
throughout this community as in a number of other southern cities, the current mainstream
narrative labels this area as barren, impoverished, and crime stricken. The negative
representation of this community causes some people to assume that the community lacks the
capacity to address the social problems that are often perpetuated by the media. In addition, the
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negative depiction of this community causes some to believe that youth residing there do not
want to obtain their education and that most of them are involved in delinquent activities.
Moreover, recent school closures and nearby abandoned homes strengthen the claim that
community residents and stakeholders have been disenfranchised and now lack the capacity to
transform their living conditions.
Low-income communities have few adequate and safe spaces for community people to
conduct educational or social meetings. In this case, a library located behind the public school is
a community resource that provides residents with books, educational and wellness
opportunities, access to computers, and workforce development. The library has a meeting room,
which is frequently used by community organizations that provide classes and workshops for the
community residents. Considering this, I conducted most of the research at this local public
library between the months of February and May of 2016. One workshop was held at a
community recreation center because the library was unavailable. The final two workshops were
held in a classroom at “Shine High School” because it was more convenient for the participants.
Shine High is a pseudonym the participants selected to describe their school. During Workshop
1, when the team described the ideal school, one of the girls referenced the Disney movie, “Let It
Shine.” The participants explained that the movie shows Black youth living “happy” and
“normal” lives in a community similar to theirs. At our final meeting, the girls voted to use a
piece of the title “Let It Shine” to name their school “Shine High.” They also used words from
their brainstorming activity to name the school district, Happy Public School (HPS) District.
The public library is neighboring to Shine High, an urban low-income school. The
economic standing of the student population is indicated by the fact that 100 percent of the
students are eligible for free or reduced priced school lunch. The school is categorized by the
U.S. Department of Education as a Title I school. The student population at Shine High is
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predominately Black. In 2014-2015, the demographic breakdown at Shine High School was 98
percent Black and 1 percent Hispanic. Attendance data shows a large percentage of students miss
more than 15 days of school (33.2 percent) and 4.5 percent of the students’ dropout of school
between 9th and 12th grade. The administrative staff is all Black and the teaching staff is
predominately-Black.
Shine High School is zoned for a predominately Black urban school district, Happy
Public School (HPS) District. The racial demographics for HPS are as follows: 80.4 percent
African American, 11.5 percent Caucasian, 3.7 percent Hispanic, and 1.4 percent multiracial, .8
percent Asian, and 1.9 percent American Indian/Alaskan. HPS spends $12,996 per pupil. This is
more than the average spending per student for the nation, $11,841 and the state, $9.009.
Although there is equitable distribution of federal, state, and local funding allocated for schools,
almost all of the schools, 96 percent, are Title I schools because of the high number of students
living in poverty. Title I schools receive supplemental funding from the U.S. Department of
Education to meet the needs of at-risk and low-income students and 77.62 percent of the students
receive free and reduced lunch. Despite additional federal funding provided to low-income
schools, the income disparity in these communities prevent these schools from receiving
additional capital and resources needed to address educational and social issues that are
pervasive in these areas. As a result, most of the low-income schools in the district operate on
limited and inadequate resources. The students at these schools academically lag behind students
who attend neighboring middle and upper-class schools.
Method
YPAR has a longstanding history in revolutionary pedagogical projects (Fine &
Cammarota, 2008). Popular education research demonstrates that YPAR is an effective
methodology for engaging youth from oppressed communities in examining social issues that
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directly impact their lives (Cahill, 2006; Cammarota & Fine, 2008, Ginwright, 2008). This
framework is a methodological approach to promote social-political agendas that seek to liberate
people from systems of oppression while also creating social change for society. Therefore,
YPAR projects have key characteristics: democratic participation, critical theorizing, and
research in action. To uphold these key principles, the YPAR project facilitators employ
pedagogical strategies to create a democratic process of multi-generational collectives engaged
in research to find solutions for problems that affect youth lives. For instance, Fine (2008)
asserts, “PAR projects are designed to recognize the power and knowledge of insiders; the
strength of inside-outside collaboration; the generative power of difference and the urgency of
critical work for democratic public institutions” (p. 23). This sharing of knowledge is
instrumental for youth participants as they progress through co-researching about an issue that
directly affects their lives. It is also necessary to promote youth co-researchers’ decision-making
during co-development of a social change agenda. YPAR is also a tool for exposing flawed
theoretical explanations and taken-for-granted interpretations. In fact, engagement in this
systematic process allows YPAR participants to “review the problem” with an eye toward
complexity, politics, social psychology, and structures and away from simple victim-blaming
explanations (p. 20).
Characteristics of YPAR Projects
Key characteristics of YPAR projects include: democratic participation, critical
theorizing, and research in action. These characteristics are instrumental for youth participants as
they progress through co-researching about an issue that directly affects their lives. It is also
necessary to promote youth researchers’ decision-making during co-development of a social
change agenda.
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Democratic participation. Participatory Action Research is an epistemological and
methodological framework that employs pedagogical strategies to create a democratic process.
Fine (2008) asserts, “PAR projects are designed to recognize the power and knowledge of
insiders; the strength of inside-outside collaboration; the generative power of difference and the
urgency of critical work for democratic public institutions” (p. 23). This study was designed to
foster a democratic process with Black female youth by including them in the study design,
implementation, and interpretation/analysis and dissemination of the research findings. I engaged
the participants in preliminary analysis of the research findings during workshop 3 and 5.
Critical theorizing. This YPAR project seeks to challenge deficit theoretical explanations
that perpetuate notions of women of color as individuals who lack intellectual aptitude and
adequate social skills necessary to prevail in STEM fields. YPAR is a tool for exposing flawed
theoretical explanations and taken-for-granted interpretations. In fact, Fine and Torre (2004)
assert that during the PAR process the researchers should “review the ‘problem’ with an eye
toward complexity, politics, social psychology and structures and away from simple victimblaming explanations” (p. 20). As YPAR facilitator, I guided the youth through an examination
of the historical and contextual problems that are pervasive in STEM fields. To accomplish this
goal, I facilitated a workshop session for youth co-researchers using a digital archive collection
to examine the stories of women scientists about their education experiences. This is a way to
rupture “common sense” narratives that infiltrate the thoughts of marginalized groups (Fine &
Torre, 2004). The workshops were designed to uncover layers of history and politics in order to
engage youth co-researchers with broadly theorizing what influences women’s and girls’
experiences along the education pathway to STEM careers. Using critical race and critical race
feminism perspectives in this activity required collective work that engaged the participants in
problem-posing dialogue to answer critical questions such as:
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•

Why is there a low number of Black girls in STEM classes?

•

Why is there a low number of Black women in STEM careers?

•

What social support is needed to increase Black girls’ success in the STEM field?

•

Who is responsible for increasing the number of Black girls in STEM?

•

Who benefits from the current conditions in high schools?

•

How can females of color overcome obstacles?

Research-in-action. One of the core principles of YPAR is to engage youth in research to
examine issues that affect their lives in order to promote their engagement in social change. The
framework for YPAR may promote Black female youth aspiring to be in the STEM field to
examine problems that impact their experiences during high school. Knowledge produced from
their inquiry process may lead to youth-led activism. Researchers facilitating YPAR projects
cannot predict the type of action initiative the team will develop because the design evolves
during the process. However, researchers begin the project with an idea about the action
alternatives considering a continuum of action possibilities ranging from educational outreach to
political lobbying (Powers & Allaman, 2012).
Recruitment and Sampling
This study was designed to examine a group of Black girls during their engagement in a
YPAR project. The study also seeks to value the knowledge and expertise of individuals who
have historically been victims of oppression and create an opportunity for their voice to be added
to the body of literature on urban Black girls’ educational experiences (Cammarota & Fine,
2008; McTaggart, 1997; Merriam, 2009).
Therefore, the most appropriate sampling strategy to conduct this type of examination is
purposeful sampling, a form of non-probabilistic – purposive selection. This sampling method
allowed me and my co-researchers to examine, discover, understand, and gain insight that can
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only be generated from a select sample of participants from which the most can be learned
(Merriam, 2009, p. 77). Patton (2002) expounds of the method asserting:
The logic and power of purposeful sampling lies in selecting information-rich cases for
study in depth. Information rich cases are those from which one can learn a great deal
about issues of central importance to the purpose of the inquiry, thus the term purposeful
sampling. (p. 230)
These selection criteria are essential in recruiting appropriate candidates who possess knowledge
about the issue or site to be studied (Merriam, 2009).
Participants
I used purposeful sampling to recruit six Black girls from a low-income urban high
school who were interested in learning more about the STEM pathway and social science
research. Purposeful sampling was an effective method for selecting participants with specific
interests. The following criteria were used to select participants for this study:
•

Black Females

•

11th and 12th grade

•

Enrolled in Shine High

•

Interested in learning about STEM education

•

Interested in learning how to conduct social science research
Figure 3.1 is a description of the study participants. The table includes the participants’

grade level, college and career aspirations, and the rationale they provided for joining the YPAR
project.
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Study Participants
Grade
Blake

12th grade

Malachi 12th grade –
was in early
college
Joi
11th grade

Career Goal

Post-Graduation

Social Worker

College

Makeup Artist

Workforce

Doctor

College

Micha

11th grade

Military Officer

Military

Hope

11th grade

Undecided

Undecided

Free

11th grader

Unknown

College

Rationale for joining the
Project
To be a part of a project
that could help other girls
To have something to do
after school
To have something to do
after school
To join my friend and to
have something to do
after school
To have something to do
after school
To join my friends and to
have something to do
after school

Figure 3.1. Study Participants
Blake. Blake is a senior at Shine High. She enrolled at Shine High in the 9th grade after
attending the feeder middle school. Blake wears a short hair cut because she suffers with a skin
condition, which causes a rash to collect on her face and scalp. The outbreaks are embarrassing
to Blake. She often asked the team for home remedies to cure her condition. The chronic
outbreaks also caused Blake to be cited for violating school policy because she would wear hats
and scarves to hide the rash. During the project, Blake discussed frequent trips to the principal’s
office as a result of her refusal to remove her hat or scarf. In addition, she discussed being teased
by peers.
Blake is an outgoing and friendly young lady who enjoys building relationships with her
peers. When asked how she would describe herself, Blake stated, “I get along with everybody.”
Blake thrives on working with adults and peers to create positive opportunities for people living
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in her community. At the inception of this project, Blake was involved in three community-based
projects. One project involved creating a mural at a historically Black university.
Her personal obligations included working at a local stadium, attending communitybased meetings, and volunteering at her school. These overlapping commitments often required
the YPAR team to adjust the weekly schedule to ensure her attendance. Blake always expressed
a strong desire to be a part of the YPAR project and she frequently sent messages via the group
Kik account to obtain information about the project. Blake graduated from Shine High in May.
However, she joined the team during the summer to participate in project planning. She
continues to play a vital role in the project.
Malachi. Malachi is a senior at Shine High. Prior to attending Shine, she attended eight
schools located in the school district. She was formerly enrolled in a dual education program but
was later transferred into the general school track. According to Malachi, her counselor changed
her school track without consulting with her. Malachi expressed her distrust and resentment for
adults. She disclosed that she does not have many adults to talk to in her family or community.
Her distrust of adults, including me, was evident during the first two workshops when she
frequently rolled her eyes and stared with a look of discontent.
Malachi has a hardcore appeal. Her body is adorned with tattoos and piercing that she
started getting at the age of 12. However, when given an opportunity to speak candidly about
herself, Malachi’s smile and pleasant disposition provokes in-depth conversations about the life
of girls who have overcome several challenges. Malachi’s ability to problem solve and engage in
strategic planning was instrumental in the project. She was often the visionary and idea generator
for the team. The team referred to her as the critical feedback member because she commented
on other members’ ideas with helpful recommendations.
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Joi. Joi is a junior at Shine High and an assistant for the cheerleader coach. Joi is also the
oldest child in her family, which requires her to babysit her younger sibling. At the inception of
the project, Joi would leave early to catch the train and pick up her younger sister from
elementary school. During week 3, Joi introduced me to her mother and asked her mother if she
could stay until the end of the workshops. Joi did not leave early after the meeting with her mom.
Joi is influential amongst her peers and teachers. In fact, she invited Micha to join the project and
later invited Free to join as well.
Joi played a key role in weekly workshops. She was the note taker and facilitated several
of the discussions. At the conclusion of the project, Joi assigned each member a role and title that
she created based on each person’s contribution to the weekly workshops. She assigned herself
the role of the WKI Workshop Secretary, which required her to take notes and send information
to the team. Joi often led group discussions including several brainstorming activities used to
select a group name. Joi’s contribution to the name selection process led to the final name the
group chose, “Who Knows It” (W.K.I.).
Micha. Micha is a junior at Shine High. She learned about the project from her friend Joi
and joined the group after the first workshop. Micha, Joi, and Free are close friends. Micha
explained that she does not have many friends at Shine High because the girls are difficult to
deal with. Micha plans to join the military after graduating high school. Her aspiration for being
in the military prompted her to join the JROTC at Shine High. She discussed several negative
class experiences in JROTC that caused her to reconsider being in the military. However, she
stayed in the program because she believes it will lead to a career.
At times, Micha was quiet during workshops but when prompted she would engage in the
group discussion. Her participation in the group was more focused on logistics, making sure
everything was operating and setting up technology for the group. Micha created the Kik account
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and managed most of the social media conversations. Outside of the group, Micha shared stories
of family issues with me, which is the reason she wants to join the military. She also expressed
that frequent domestic issues motivate her to become self-sufficient as swiftly as possible.
Hope. Hope is a junior at Shine High. She was one of the first participants to join the
study, but she left the group after week 7. She often discussed the lack of opportunities Black
girls have to participate in positive things in their school and community. The absence of youth
opportunities prompted her to join the YPAR project because she wanted to be a part of
something positive after school. Hope explained that she was frequently absent from school
because she “dreads going to Shine High.” During weekly workshops, Hope discussed being
involved in physical altercations with her peers and some verbal altercations with teachers and
administrators.
Hope acts as a protector for her younger sister who also attends Shine High. Her
dedication to protecting her sister was evident when she chose to miss a YPAR workshop and
meet her sister afterschool to fight a group of upper-class students at Shine High. Hope played
an instrumental role in providing anecdotes about the adverse effects of negative peer influences
and some of the consequences of poor decision-making. Unfortunately, Hope decided not to
participate in the project after week seven. After Hope left the project, she returned to roaming
the area after school. I made frequent attempts to reconnect Hope to the research team. However,
Hope refused to return because she felt the other participants were accomplishing goals, they set
for themselves when they joined the project (i.e. finding a job, applying for college, improving
their grades). Hope, on the other hand, felt like things were not improving for her.
Free. Free, a junior at Shine High, was a periodic participant. She submitted her informed
consent at the beginning of the project, but her extracurricular activities prevented her from
consistently attending workshops. Thus, Free dropped in for three of the workshops. When Free
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attended workshops, the girls spent a significant amount of time updating her on the project and
the information they had learned. Her lack of familiarity with the project process resulted in the
team excluding her from making decisions about the YPAR project. Free’s role in the YPAR
project was minimal. Free is only included in study findings when the girls’ interactions and
dialogue focused on educating her on the project process or when her participation influenced the
group’s decision-making and project process.
To recruit these participants for the YPAR project, I contacted school administrators at
urban high schools in a metropolitan area to inform them of the proposed research project. The
social worker at Shine High invited me to visit the school during lunch and after school to speak
with students about the project. I met with approximately 30 girls from Shine High and invited
them to participate in the project. I provided each participant with a flyer, parental consent form,
and youth assent form. Eight girls expressed interest in participating in the project. I hosted an
introduction meeting, which two girls, Blake and Hope (pseudonyms), attended. After the
meeting, Blake and Hope disseminated flyers to invite additional girls who met the criteria for
participation in the study to attend the next meeting. I also visited the school two days prior to
the first YPAR workshop to meet with girls and provide additional copies of the documentation
required for participation in the project. Initially, the girls were not offered an incentive for
participation. However, after the first workshop, I provided the girls light snacks and after the
third workshop, I provided bus passes. The purpose of the bus passes was to ensure that the
participants had transportation home after the workshops considering this public school does not
provide an after-school bus for students. No new girls joined the study after I provided the new
incentives (snacks and bus passes). Four girls attended the first YPAR project workshop: Blake,
Malachi, Hope, and Joi. At the second workshop, Micha joined the group. Infrequent participants
were not included as co-researchers in the project.
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Implementation: The YPAR Project
The YPAR project was facilitated during 12 weeks with a team of five 11th and 12th grade
Black girls who attend Shine High School. During the YPAR project, I examined the
participants’ knowledge of the educational pathway to STEM careers, their beliefs and
perceptions about the underlying causes for the low number of Black girls in STEM fields, and
their experiences participating in the YPAR project. I categorized the YPAR project into three
phases to explicate the purpose of the workshops, type of work, and sources of data collection for
each phase. Phase 1 is the purpose and planning phase. Phase 2 is the research, training and
planning phase. Phase 3 is the data collection and action-planning phase. Each phase consists of
weekly two-hour workshops. Figure 3.2 is a visual of the study timeline. In the following
section, I describe the phases including workshop details, activities, and my role as the
facilitator.
Phase One (3 weeks) – Purpose and Planning
Phase One was three weeks which included educational workshops to provide
participants with information on the purpose of the YPAR project, teach them STEM facts and
statistics, and engage in critical discussions about educational issues in STEM (See YPAR
Lesson Plan Appendix B).
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Figure 3.2. YPAR Project Timeline

During phase one, I designed activities and games to facilitate the girls’ identification and
examination of the academic and career pathway for STEM. I asked the girls to share personal
stories about their school experiences. I facilitated critical discussions to explore the participants’
perspectives of the STEM field and the causes for racial and gender disparities. I guided the
discussions using a problem-posing process in an effort to hone in on themes and the focus of
their research project. My goal as the YPAR facilitator was to aid the girls in determining how to
conduct research and develop an action agenda. Therefore, I engaged the team in several
activities to teach them the rudiments of qualitative research.
Phase Two (5 weeks) – Research Training and Planning
Phase Two spanned five weekly workshops. These workshops provided participants with
an opportunity to examine, analyze, and create a response to address issues that affect their lives.
During Phase Two, the participants created artistic expressions in the form of a poem and
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collage. The workshops I facilitated engaged the participants in an examination of their
experiences and gave them further information about how to conduct social science research. I
engaged the team in activities to learn about research methods, data collection and analysis. I
used role-play to reinforce content learned during the weekly workshops. The participants
completed an ethical researcher’s activity I designed that focused on key information needed for
them to be ethical researchers and appropriately respond to dilemmas and challenges (See YPAR
Project Lesson Plan Appendix B). I presented an outline of the ethical training workshop to the
Institutional Review Board and the training satisfied requirements for these youths to engage in
social science research under my supervision.
Phase Three (3 weeks) – Data Collection & Action Planning
Phase Three allowed the participants to design, administer, and analyze survey results for
their research project. They conducted 32 surveys (See Appendix A). I created a coding activity
to aid the team in identifying themes in the data they collected. I then facilitated a focused
discussion with the team to determine how they would use their research findings to create a
social change agenda. This discussion lead to the group co-writing a proposal for a Black Girls
Empowerment Initiative, which is a one-year project.
Phase Four (1 week) – Post-YPAR Project
The culmination of the YPAR project provided me with an opportunity to examine what
the girls learned from their participation as co-researchers. During this phase, I conducted a focus
group discussion to hone in on key issues, contexts, and ideas that emerged during the project.
During the focus group, I asked probing questions to examine the impacts or benefits the YPAR
project had on the participants’ knowledge, agency, and their decisions with regard to addressing
educational and social issues. I also shared my reflection of the project process and interpretation
of the research findings. In the weeks following the last workshop, I conducted individual
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interviews and obtained reflection responses from participants to equip me with meaningful
insight regarding each participant’s interpretation of the project.
Data Sources and Data Collection
To examine the YPAR project, including the research conducted by the youth
researchers, I collected data before, during, and after the 12-week project. The data I
systematically collected throughout the inquiry process included individual interviews,
participant observations, participant-generated poems and collages, reflection responses, activity
answer sheets, three focus groups, and field notes. Youth researchers conducted an analysis of
the data they collected during their inquiry. I used their data and analysis of these data as another
data source for my analysis. Figure 3.3 provides delineates these data sources. Focus groups and
observations were conducted to examine the participants’ knowledge and perspectives about
their educational experiences, disparities in STEM fields, and engagement in the YPAR project.
To examine the outcomes of workshops, I collected documents from weekly workshops that
included written sheets collected from educational games, workshop wrap-it-up responses,
individual and group activities (poems and collages). In addition, documents the participants
created to design their research project were another source of data included in this study. These
documents included one poem, a collage, agendas, an action plan proposal, activity planning
notes, and iterations of survey questions, the final research survey the youth researchers used for
the YPAR project. Participant generated data also includes the survey findings and action plan
proposal drafted using their research findings, which was disseminated to school administrators
to obtain approval for execution of the action plan during the next academic year. In addition, I
engaged in reflective pedagogical journaling after workshops and wrote field notes to examine
the workshops and to gather my reflections on the project.
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Another source of data were text messages the girls sent via KiK, a group text messaging
system they created. Throughout the project, the participants used KiK to share information
about the project process. I analyzed text messages from the Kik account that pertained to their
project. Text messages that were not relevant to the study (i.e., greetings, photos, and
conversations about personal situations) are not included as data in this study. I used my field
notes, observations, interviews, and focus group discussions, and documents to create
composites of the data collected. Figure 3.3 (below) describes data sources and method of data
collection.
In this inquiry, YPAR is both a methodology and a pedagogical tool with implications for
education and youth development (Cammarota & Fine, 2008). I drew on the philosophy of
Freire’s (1973) Pedagogy of the Oppressed and his notion of praxis as a methodology for this
transformative and liberating project. I developed problem-posing pedagogical strategies to
engage these Black girls in co-research activities and co-development of a solution that addresses
inequities we discussed and that promotes social change. The project allowed me to document
and examine lived experiences of Black high school girls along the educational pathway.
Freire suggests that critical consciousness can be achieved using four pedagogical
strategies: 1) critical reflexivity; 2) an analysis of class, corporate power, and globalization; 3) an
analysis of empowering pedagogical practices; and 4) an analysis of language and literacy. The
process of transformative education must provide participants with literary and dialectical
opportunities to challenge the status quo (Cammarota & Fine, 2008). Dialectical methods
provide youth with opportunities to engage in discussions, addressing different viewpoints about
a subject in an effort to establish reasoned arguments (Mayo, 2000; Wink, 2000).
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Data Source

Description

Workshop Sessions / audiorecording and transcripts

Workshop sessions were audio-recorded to capture the
participants’ comments during weekly workshops,
interviews, and focus groups. The workshop audiorecordings document the girls’ responses to problem-posing
pedagogical strategies.

Participant Observation of
project impacts on the girls

The YPAR project spanned 12 weeks and I recorded
observations of the girls’ engagement, new knowledge, skill
acquisition, role changes, agency during the project and their
social change agenda. I also took note of my own reactions,
thoughts, and wonderings during the process.

YPAR Project Documents

Documents that I created included Workshop agendas and
activities. Documents the girls created for the YPAR project
that I analyzed include: written responses collected from
activity answer sheets, workshop wrap-it-up response note
cards, meeting notes, youth researchers’ action plan proposal,
mapping-wall poster board, poems and collages, and Kik text
messages.

Photographs

Photographs of the field experiences with the participants
were used to inspect cues to relationships and activities that
were not readily apparent during the observation.

Field Notes

My field notes include reflective pedagogical journaling and
initial thoughts after weekly workshops. During the analysis
of the data, I also reflected on my role and positionality vis à
vis the research process.

Focus Group audiorecordings /transcripts

3 focus groups were audio-recorded to capture the girls’
experiences in school, engagement in the YPAR project, and
process of the YPAR project.

Interviews /transcripts

Participants (Blake, Malachi, Joi, and Machi) were
interviewed, at a location of their choosing.

Figure 3.3. Data Sources and Data Collection Methods Problem-Posing Pedagogical Strategies

I used problem-posing dialogic methods to pursue moments that allowed the participants
to describe, confront, and deconstruct educational issues and experiences that shape Black girls’
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educational experiences. I used the YPAR project as a tool to engage youth as co-researchers in
cultivating an investigation that presents questions and scrutinizes dominant narratives, which
results in new knowledge and a social change agenda.
Researchers using YPAR for critical research projects to promote and construct new
knowledge must think about the entire process as research (Bogdan & Biklen, 2011). Merriam
(2009) identifies interviews, observations, and documents as data collection methods for critical
research. Bogdan and Biklen (2011) list several sources of data for action research: documentary
material, consumer testimony, participant observations, and field notes. Bogdan and Biklen
(2011) assert:
There is logical connection between the techniques of participant observation and indepth interviewing. . .. if you want to understand the way people think about their world
and how those definitions are formed, you need to get close to them, to hear them talk
and observe them in their day-to-day lives. (p. 35)
Therefore, for this study, I used systematic data collection throughout the inquiry process that
included researcher generated data collection such as participant observations, interviews, and
focus groups to gather information from the participants. I also collected data generated by the
participants (e.g., workshop materials and activities, research activities, text messages; social
change agenda) to further examine their understanding and perception.
Participant Observation. Bogdan and Biklen (2011) define participant observations as
an approach to qualitative research where the researcher spends prolonged periods in the
subject’s natural environment, unobtrusively collecting data. Researchers employing this method
must simultaneously balance being a participant and an observer. There is a continuum for the
degree of participant involvement in participatory research (Cammarota & Fine, 2008; Kemmis
& Taggart, 2000). The nature of participation in action-oriented research projects ranges from
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research consultation with participants regarding topics and research instruments such as
questionnaires, to participants and researchers working together on all phases of the project
(Bogdan & Biklen, 2011; Cammarota & Fine, 2008; Olsen, 1998). For this study, I worked
collaboratively with the girls to conduct research and develop a social change agenda.
As an active participant in the project process, I was able to make observations to record
behaviors and changes in the girls’ knowledge and consciousness as they occurred (Merriam,
2009). According to DeWalt and DeWalt (2010), participant researchers “take[s] part in the daily
activities, rituals, interactions, and events of a group of people” and compose[s] narratives and
illustrations about the experience” (p. 23). During weekly workshops, I focused on specific
contexts, critical incidents, and key behaviors that I used as reference points for subsequent
interviews (Merriam, 2009). My observations focused on incidents when the girls were involved
in decision-making, negotiating roles, resolving obstacles, and generating ideas. Therefore, the
participant observations were a strategy for me to examine the experiences of the participants
during the YPAR project. The observations also revealed how YPAR interventions permitted the
participants to identify and investigate discriminatory policies and practices that are pervasive
along the educational pathway.
Field Notes. I engaged in reflective pedagogical journaling after weekly workshops and
wrote field notes. Journaling provided me an opportunity to further examine workshop activities,
social interactions, and my experience during the project process. My weekly field notes
included four sections. First, I wrote a summary about the workshop to describe activities, topics
discussed, and the girls’ participation during the workshop. To examine the activities, I identified
moments that were helpful and challenges that occurred. I wrote about my thoughts, feelings,
and concerns. This examination allowed me to self-reflect on attributes and skills that aided me
in facilitating the workshops. The next section focused on information aligned with the research
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problem, theories, methodology, and pedagogy I used for the study. I concluded the field notes
with a discussion about project outcomes and emergent themes, which I used to design
subsequent workshops. I also created a to-do-list that included suggestions for workshop topics,
activities, and future data collection.
Focus Groups. As previously discussed, interviews are a solution to the pragmatic
difficulty of assembling a sufficient corpus of spontaneously occurring discourse on a given
topic. However, a fundamental drawback of interviews conducted using open-ended questions is
the limited amount of comparable data and the variety of responses (Denzin & Lincoln, 2003). In
addition to interviews, conducting focus group is a way to circumvent fragmented discourse. I
facilitated three focus groups with the participants to allow contextual themes to emerge.
Merriam (2009) asserts that a constructivist perspective underlies this data collection procedure
since data obtained from a focus group is socially constructed within the interaction of the group.
My study was participatory in nature; therefore, it was an appropriate way for me to engage the
youth in hearing and responding to what their peers have to say about Black girls’ experiences in
high school and being involved in a YPAR project. Patton (2002) reminds us that the participants
do not need to agree with each other and consensus does not have to be the outcome of the
discussion. However, the objective is to gather high quality data in social context where people
consider their own views in the context of the views of others. In addition, I used the focus group
discussions to train the youth researchers on how to collect data using this research method.
There are several drawbacks of this method. It can produce automatic implicit cultural
understandings amongst the participants who have immediate knowledge of the social issue
under inspection. As an outsider, at times, I did not understand the cues and semantics of the
participants. The cultural language difference (due to differences in our age and educational
level) also caused some of the participants to translate my questions and responses to other
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participants using words and phrases that were relevant to them. While these interactions
provided me with translations of my dialogue, these exchanges also created new dialogue.1
Another drawback of conducting a focus group is that it encourages non-expository, highly
condensed talk and short conversational turns (Quinn, 2010).
Some participants talked more, which may have discouraged other participants from
sharing their perspective. Focus groups can also curtail the researchers’ ability to keep the
discussion on topic. To ensure that the group remained on topic, I encouraged continuous
discourse regarding their interests by redirecting participants’ attention to the topic at hand and
by using subtler conversational maneuvers designed to keep the group on track (Bogdan &
Biklen, 2011; Quinn, 2010). I was attentive to common knowledge shared amongst the group,
which at times caused them to make implied statements. I engaged in active listening for cues
and context to identify widely dispersed cultural semantics that was shared during the focus
group conversations.
Document Analysis. Documents are a source of data that is readily accessible to the
researcher and relevant to the research topic (Bodgan & Biklen, 2011; Merriam, 2009). A wide
range of written, visual, digital, and physical material are considered data sources. Bogdan and
Biklen (2011) include photographs, videos, films, memos, letter, diaries, clinical case records,

1

The participants often used colloquialisms and urban terminology during discussions. Most of the girls
were able to relate to one another because their experiences were similar. In addition, they were familiar
with the urban terminology used to describe these various types of experiences. For instance, during a
group discussion, Malachi explained that teachers treat students like they are family, instead of interacting
with them like they are at school. She further explained that teachers “buck up at you, they will curse at
you”. Hope joined the discussion, stating “Yeah these teachers be wilding”. I asked the groups to explain
the meaning of “buck” and “wilding”. According to the participants, “buck up” is when a person
approaches you in a hostile manner with a fighting posture. The participants explained that “wildling” is
unpredictable and wild behavior, which is common for students and teachers at their school. This lead to
a discussion about the school and community culture.
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and memorabilia as types of documents used to supplement the information a researcher obtains
from participant observations or interviews. According to Merriam (2009), documents include
anything that existed prior to the research project including official records, letters, newspaper
accounts, poems, songs, corporate record, government documents, etc. Researchers concerned
about how various documents influence the meaning making process for people can use
documents for factual details and as a source of rich description (Bogdan & Biklen, 2011).
Participant-generated documents. For this study, I used participant-generated documents
to record and examine the girls’ perspectives of the educational pathway to STEM fields.
Participant created a visual representation (a collage) of school incidents and educational
experiences using popular media images (i.e., pictures from magazines, texts, advertisements,
online pictures). They created a poem to express the experiences of Black girls. Soliciting these
creative productions was a way for me to examine the participants’ perceptions of experiences
and their awareness of systemic factors that shape the educational pathway. Participant-generated
documents (e.g., a collage, poems) also helped me to examine how the participants used visual
documents to express their experience in the YPAR project and their interpretation of the
research findings. I also used popular culture material to uncover contextual aspects of urban
Black girls’ lived experiences and to track their engagement with cultural trends (Bogdan &
Biklen, 2007; Merriam, 2009). For instance, another data source consisted of definitions of
popular culture terms and hip-hop lyrics that were frequently used by participants.
Photographs. During the research process, I photographed my field experiences with the
participants. The images obtained from the field were instrumental during later inspections of
cues to relationships and activities that were not readily apparent during the observation. Using a
camera in conjunction with participant observations allowed me to track various aspects of the
YPAR process including an examination of power dynamics and participants’ involvement. I
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focused on things such as the seating arrangement and posturing during weekly meeting and data
collection activities.
Interviews. This data collection method extends the type of information that can be
gathered from observations. This method is an effective tool for finding out what is going on in a
person’s mind (Merriam, 2009; Patton, 2002). Patton (2002) explains that observations do reveal
our “feelings, thoughts, and intentions” but it cannot be used to examine situations “that preclude
the presence of an observer” (pp. 340-341). Observations will not reveal, “how people have
organized the world and the meaning they attach to what goes on in the world” (pp. 340-341).
Conducting interviews allowed me to examine how the participants’ experiences shape and
influence their lives. In fact, Quinn (2010) expounds on the benefit of interviewing marginalized
groups stating it is a way to “produce discourse revealing cultural understanding that would not
otherwise be elicited or emerge by people under any other circumstance, in any type of
discourse” (p. 243).
There are several similar definitions of an interview. Quinn (2010) defines interviews as a
conversation between two people where “one of whom, the interviewer, does not normally
belong to the immediate social world of the other” (p. 243). DeMarrais (2004) defines interviews
as a process in which a researcher and participants engage in a conversation focused on questions
related to a research study (p. 55). Person-to-person encounter in which one person elicits
information from another is the most common form of interview. The main purpose of this type
of interview is to obtain special information from individuals that cannot be obtained in natural
situations. Quinn (2010) further explains that researchers cannot rely on conversation as a source
for gathering special information because it typically yields shorter discourse because of frequent
turn taking during the discussion. Instead, researchers can engage in a focused discussion during
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an interview, which allows the dialogue to stays on topic and is more predictable than during
spontaneous conversation.
At the conclusion of the YPAR project, I conducted individual semi-structured face-toface interviews with three participants (Malika, Blake, and Joi) to examine their
contextualization of the YPAR project. During the interviews, I engaged the participants in
focused discussions about what they learned and whether the project promoted their critical
awareness of the inequitable experiences that occur along the pathway to STEM field. I used
open-ended and probing questions to conduct the interviews (Merriam, 2009). Open-ended
questions grant the interviewee control over the choice of response and it simultaneously assist
them with organizing their own thoughts (Quinn, 2010). I attempted to avoid allowing my preconceived notions to stifle the type of information the interviewee had an opportunity to share.
Instead, I upheld an open perspective for the unique insight and special knowledge the
participants possess. I conducted subsequent brief interviews, which allowed me to return to
topics and gather clarifying information at a later occasion. This was a way to delineate personal
semantics and clarify beliefs that showed up across interviewee responses (Quinn, 2010).
Data Management
I used an audio recorder to capture my participants’ comments during weekly workshops,
interviews, and focus groups. I transcribed the data on a password-protected computer. To ensure
that these records remained private, the study information was only accessible by me and my
supervisor, the Principal Investigator. I also used pseudonyms, or “code names” selected by the
participants to ensure that their identities remained private. Research information (i.e., transcripts
and key code for pseudonyms) was stored on my password and firewall protected computer.
Paper documents (participants’ answer sheets, notes, etc.) obtained during workshops were
stored in a locked file cabinet.
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Workshop 8 the girls designed a survey (See Appendix A). Surveys collected for the
participants’ YPAR study were gathered using an online program, Survey Monkey. I created and
managed the Survey Monkey account. The youth researchers did have access to the username or
password for the Survey Monkey, however they were not involved in generating the survey data
report created by Survey Monkey. In addition, the survey did not include fields for participants
to provide identifiable information (i.e., name, DOB, age). Thus, the researchers do not know the
names of the survey participants.
During the study, information was shared with GSU Institutional Review Board (IRB),
the Office for Human Research Protection (OHRP) to ensure that the study was being conducted
properly. This information focused more on workshop activities and outcomes. The information
shared did not include identifiable information. In addition, I submitted and received approval to
facilitate an ethical researcher training module with the girls. The youth researchers participated
in the ethical research training I developed to aid them in addressing ethical challenges that may
occur during the research process (See YPAR Project Lesson Plan Appendix B). The ethical
researcher training was approved by IRB.
Procedures
Triangulation
Triangulation is a strategy that qualitative researchers employ to strengthen the internal
validity of a study. The term implies the idea that to establish a fact you need more than one
source of information. The convergence of evidence and themes across three sources of data can
be established using multiple methods. In a section on valuation in participatory action research,
McTaggart (1997) explicates that researchers can use the triangulation of observations and
interpretation, seeking confirmation from participants, establishing “audit trials”, or gaining
credibility among participants to accomplish validation. Similarly, Bodgan and Biklen (2011)
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state that multiple methods, multiple sources of data, multiple investigators, or multiple theories
can be used to confirm emerging findings. Using multiple data sources (i.e., observations,
interviews, focus groups, and documents) allowed for methodological triangulation of the data. I
discussed the project process and reviewed the findings with the participants during our final
session. Sharing my interpretation of the findings with them informally was a way for me to
allow the participants an opportunity to review my interpretation of their experiences and
determine whether my findings were accurate.
Data analysis is a process whereby research is segregated, grouped, regrouped, and relinked in order to consolidate meanings and explanations prior to display (Grbich, 2013;
Merriam, 2009; Sagor, 1992). The methodology and methods used for answering research
questions are linked to the analytical approach. Most of the literature outlines a two-stage
analytical process for particular methodological approaches seeking critical inquiry such as
participatory action research. Sagor (1992) posits that collaborative action research teams should
conduct an initial “skimming” process to note items that repeatedly show up and idiosyncratic
items that seem noteworthy. The team should then use a scientific codification process to
“interrogate” the data. This stage helps the team to determine whether there is enough evidence
to support their claims and theories. Similarly, Grbich (2013) posits research rooted in the critical
theory paradigm should use critical analytical approaches to conduct a two-stage process that
involves preliminary analysis and thematic analysis. Employing critical approaches is useful
when the inquiry is concerned about three things: determining issues of power in society, how
power is distributed and maintained, and are the people who are disempowered actually
contributing to the maintenance of the power imbalance (Grbich, 2013).
Preliminary analysis is ongoing and conducted every time data is collected. The process
entails actively questioning the data to determine what is coming out and to determine what the
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researcher needs to follow-up on during subsequent data collection. This initial review highlights
the emerging issues. The researcher then uses a thematic analysis process to segregate, group,
regroup, and re-link data in order to consolidate meanings and explanations. In the next section, I
discuss the process used to analyze the data I generated and collected. I then provide the logic
structure for how I consolidated and interpreted the data.
Data Analysis Process
Sagor (1992) defines data analysis as a “process of sifting, sorting, discarding, and
cataloging data (p. 48).” It is a way for researchers to find patterns and produce explanations that
tell us “what is going on here” (Flick, 2007; Sagor, 1992). The analysis elucidates important
themes in the data collection and reveals the quantity of data that supports these themes. For this
critical research study, I employed critical ethnographic approaches using two stages of analysis
beginning with a preliminary analysis, then moving to a thematic analysis. This is the most
appropriate analytical process for analyzing the forms of data gathered during this participatory
research study. In fact, Grbich (2013) asserts data collected through social interactions with
participants like interviews and observations are influenced by the “dynamic of interaction”
involving the researchers’ contribution and influence to the data collection process. Therefore, I
conducted a preliminary analysis, which allowed me to step away from the field and examine the
impacts the YPAR project and process had on the research. The youth co-researchers were
involved in the preliminary analysis considering that they coded raw data collected from my
observations and audio transcriptions of weekly workshops. This preliminary analysis allowed
me to identify the type of information that was obtained during the study. Throughout this
analysis process, I constantly examined my field notes, observations, audio-recordings
transcripts, dialogues, and documents, as well as the participants’ research to determine what
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issues emerged and what new information I needed to obtain during subsequent data collection
opportunities (e.g., focus groups, dialogues).
This analytical approach also allowed me to engage in repeated cycles to accumulate
research findings. The iterative process was a way for me to ensure that nothing new emerged
and that the research questions were answered (Grbich, 2013; Sagor, 1997). As the analysis
progressed from preliminary to thematic coding, themes related to “power locations, role
relations, meanings and cultural values” became readily apparent (Grbich, 2013, p. 58). This
level of analysis revealed the participants’ perspectives of systemic relationships between the
boarder social, political, and economic context of their educational experiences. I then
considered these findings in relations to theories that challenged, redefined, or explained the
issues that emerged from the study.
Coding Process
There is diversity in the literature on qualitative analysis using thematic coding and
categorizing. In Grbich’s (2013) discussion on qualitative analysis, the terms “thematic analysis”
and “coding” refer to the process of focus on repeated words or phrases, individuals, cases, or
narratives. Flick’s (2007) definition of coding “is a way of indexing or categorizing the text in
order to establish a framework of thematic ideas about it” (p. 38). Chief amongst the literature is
that the codification process is a way to assign designation to various aspects of the data so that
researchers can group and easily retrieve specific content using the code. Codes are assigned to
“words or short phrases that symbolically assigns a summative, salient, essence-capturing, and/or
evocative attribute for a portion of language-based or visual data” (Saldona, 2013, p. 3). For
example, researchers designate codes using single words, letters, numbers, phrases, colors, or
combinations of these.
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During the preliminary data phase, the youth co-researchers coded sentences from
selected transcripts and observations from prior workshops. They assigned words to passages
that were significant to the team. Next, the team sorted the passages into groups with shared
meanings and contexts. They then assigned phrases for each group of data to describe the
overarching meaning of the data sources.
During a separate coding process, I used the preliminary findings provided by the youth
co-researchers to further analyze the data sources using the theoretical perspectives that frame
this study. For my coding process, I used segmentation/fragmentation: I assigned codes as a
system for organizing and managing the data collection. I reviewed the data sets and manually
assigned key words or phrases to detailed chunks of data using NVivo 11, a qualitative data
analysis software. The data sets were then grouped into clusters of data that provided the same
meanings. This analytical coding process was conducted during the second data analysis cycle.
For my first cycle, I used NVivo and Initial Coding. In the second cycle of the coding process, I
used Focused Coding.
Applying NVivo Coding during my first cycle was an appropriate tool for this YPAR
study because it allowed me to value the voice of the participants. Saldona (2013) asserts that
researchers working with marginalized groups apply NVivo Codes as a way to illuminate the
participants’ voice, which enhances and deepens other people’s understanding of their
worldview. Therefore, using the participants’ words, I designated a code that summarized lines
of data (see below, Figure 3.4). If something within the summarized sections appears significant,
I applied a different code (Saldona, 2013).
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Data

Because they too grown, with these boys, thinking
being smart ain’t cool. It is cool.
Yeah, they been thinking the boys isn’t going to
want them. The boys want those hot girls.
Probably the state, they probably don’t want us to
be educated like the white girls.
We don’t apply ourselves.
Private schools - they put more money into stuff.
Parents are paying for their stuff, so like for us,
school is free. So they just give us what they want
to give us.

NVivo Codes
Boys
Black Girls
Boys
Hot Girls
Black Girls
white Girls
Racial Factors
We
Black Girls
Private Schools
Money
Socioeconomic factors
Class inequities

Figure 3.4. NVivo Coding Chart
I conducted an Initial Coding process to generate and examine the NVivo Codes. The
purpose of this process was to track and develop categories that emerged in the data set (See
Figure 3.5, Initial Coding Chart, below). This process revealed the types of codes that were
assigned, similarities across the codes, and codes that required additional evidence. This process
was a way for me to apply my theoretical lens to start building analytical leads that were
emerging in the data. I used a Second Coding cycle to reorganize the data coded during the first
cycle (Grbich, 2013; Saldona, 2013). The second cycle process was a way for me to “develop a
sense of categorical, thematic, conceptual, and/or theoretical organization from [my] array of
First Cycle Coding” (Saldona, 2013, p. 207). For this cycle, I used Focused Coding to categorize
salient codes across the data. I examined the corpus of data seeking to interpret the participants’
lived experiences by searching the data for descriptive and conceptual codes that revealed key
concepts the girls used to: (a) describe their experiences, (b) discuss what they did to examine
others’ experiences, and (c) convey what they learned during the project process. Focused coding
is a systematic process for assigning labels and categories that allowed me to compare codes
across the data set to assess comparability and transferability.
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Initial Codes
Racial Issues
Class Issues
Gender-Based Issues
Educators
Peers
School Environment
New Knowledge
Leadership skills
Personal Changes
New Information

Description of the Data
Participants discussing issues of race
Participants discussing issues of class
Participants discussing sex and gender-based issues
Participants discussing the role teachers, administrators, and
counselors play in shaping Black girls’ educational experiences
Participants discussing the role male and female students play
in shaping Black girls’ educational experience
Participants’ descriptions of school-based incidents that affect
the learning environment
Participants demonstrating or discussing new information
learned about Black girls’ educational pathway
Participants demonstrating or discussing new leadership skills
developed during the project
Participants discussing changes in behaviors or decisionsmaking that occurred after participation in the YPAR project
Participants demonstrating or discussing information learned
about social science research

Figure 3.5. Initial Coding Chart
I also created new codes that did not emerge during the Initial Coding process and
collapsed codes that had similar meanings. For instance, I initially coded incidents when the
participants discussed peers’ roles in preventing Black girls from getting their education as
“boys’ role” and “girls’ role”. I later collapsed these codes naming the code “peers” after new
codes emerged such as “peer pressure,” “criminal activity,” and “teenage pregnancy.”
Collapsing these codes allowed me to use subcategories for broader codes to highlight the
dynamics of peer relationships and their impact on Black girls’ educational experiences and
pathway. Another example of collapsed codes is “new knowledge” and “new information” as
shown below in Figure 3.6. This coding process allowed me to examine outcomes of the weekly
workshops.
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Figure 3.6. Initial Codes: Example of a Collapsed Code
I found similarities in the codes: “new knowledge” and “new information”. Both codes
provided evidence of information and skills the participants developed as a result of participation
in weekly workshops. I did not include data assigned to “historical context” because the data
sources yielded little evidence to build on the participants’ knowledge of the historical context of
black girls’ experiences in school or STEM fields. I collapsed the codes and assigned broader
categories to group the type of “new knowledge” the participants obtained (i.e., STEM Facts and
Statistics). I then used the categories and labels assigned during the focus coding cycle to
construct findings to answer my research questions (Grbich, 2013). Figure 3.7 below, “Example
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of Themes and Focus Codes Cycle,” is an excerpt of the themes developed from the coding
process.
Thematic Code
Causes for Disparities
in STEM Education

Description
Sub-Theme
Participants identify
Peers
people who prevent Black
girls from successfully
progressing into STEM
fields.

Impact of the YPAR
Project

New information or skills
gained from participation
in the research project

New
Knowledge

Subcategory
• Teenage Pregnancy
• Criminal Activity
• Fights
• Peer Pressure
• STEM Facts &
Statistics
• Identities and Roles
• Research Methods

Figure 3.7. Example of Themes and Focus Codes Cycle
I created analytical memos to outline the themes, categories, and labels assigned to the
data. These analytical memos included the logic for the analysis by explaining codes and
categories constructed during the process. Compiling memos permitted me to check out tentative
categories to see if subsequent interviews, observations, and documents match with preestablished categories. This method allowed me to shift from an inductive to deductive process
(Merriam, 2009). I repeated the deductive process until I reached saturation -- meaning no new
information, insight, or understanding emerged from the data.
Analyzing YPAR Projects
This is a study of a youth participatory action research (YPAR) project. The purpose of a
YPAR study is to examine injustice recognizing a myriad of perspectives and experiences based
on race, class, gender, ethnicity, and socioeconomic status. YPAR projects are designed to
uncover where narratives converge and diverge. This empirical evidence exposes false
presumptions of objectivity by revealing the permanence of privilege and disadvantage that is
pervasive in social institutions. Hence, PAR projects are designed to widen the lens of analysis
of social injustices (Fine, 2008; Kemmis & McTaggart, 1997, Sagor, 1998). Fine and Torre
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(2004) designed a framework for PAR studies that outlines a series of analysis that are useful for
social justice oriented participatory work (See Figure 3.8, below):
•

Policy-in-practice analysis exposes policies in actions to show the web that connects
institutional and individual lives to larger social formations.

•

Full compositional analysis examines multiple perspectives within an institution,
organized through an analysis of questions to inspect power dynamics.

•

First fracturing analysis produces an interior analysis of the institution/community that
identifies distinctions and differences of power.

•

Contrastive/counter analysis is a juxtaposition of principle fractures that reveals where
multiple interests corroborate or challenge each other.

Figure 3.8.YPAR Project Analytical Framework
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The analysis of the data collected reveals that this YPAR project is aligned with Fine and
Torre’s (2004) explication of First Fracturing Analysis, which focuses on an interior analysis of
the institution/community, in this case an urban low-income high school. Figure 3.8, “YPAR
Project Analytical Framework,” shows how the participants in this study analyzed social
injustices in Shine High School. The context of the study was to engage a team of Black girls in
examining underlying causes for the underrepresentation of Black girls in STEM. This context
was used to aid the participants in constructing critical questions about everyday situations that
shape Black girls’ experiences. The youth researchers’ project examined their individual and
collective experiences including issues that adversely impact the school experiences for Black
girls at Shine High school. This type of analysis provided a way for the participants to examine
their experiences while also juxtaposing these experiences across other racial and class groups.
This YPAR study was also designed to promote the participants’ investigation of the
experiences of their peers, Black girls, at their high school. Fine and Torre (2008) assert that
projects focused on interior influences in institutions, such as schools, aim to destabilize the
representation of institutional coherence, integrity, and stability. The study was designed as a
way for Black girls to discover and examine various types of injustices that shape their schools,
community, and society.
Researcher’s Role
For this study, I balanced two roles, researcher and facilitator. My role as the researcher
was to design a critical research study using YPAR methodology and critical pedagogy. I
collected data throughout the process to capture information that is meaningful for the study. As
the facilitator, using a critical pedagogy process, I engaged the participants in a critical
examination of the educational pathway to STEM careers and inequity they experience at their
own high school. Therefore, I prepared activities and focused discussion questions to facilitate
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the project process. As discussed below, my subjectivity and positionality are factors that I
needed to manage to conduct this research.
Subjectivity and Positionality
I am a Black educated female raised by working class parents; my father worked in an
automotive factory and my mother was an entry-level court clerk. My parents espoused Christian
principles teaching me to be honest, giving, and hardworking. Across every facet of our lives,
my parents relied on these essential characteristics to determine whether my siblings’ conduct
was aligned with our upbringing. In fact, they even assessed our academic performance based on
these principles. Although they wanted us to make good grades, our parents focused heavily on
our behavior. Therefore, when my Math and Science scores began to decline, I was rarely
reprimanded because my conduct report was always excellent. My parents, who believed in
traditional gender-roles, never emphasized the importance of overcoming my math obstacles.
Instead, their primary concern was for me to be a good student and to graduate.
My difficulty in math and science progressed after the third grade. I have vivid memories
of my father and brother, who were excellent in math, drilling me on math concepts during
dinner. Despite their efforts, I continued to struggle. Over time, I lagged further behind my peers.
When I entered high school, my inability to learn math began to affect my science grades as
well. I often stayed after school for tutorial and frequently requested extra assignments but
nothing seemed to help me comprehend math. Surprisingly, I never failed a math class. I believe,
my teachers “gave” me passing grades because of my hard work, dedication to learning the
material, and my compliant good-girl behavior. During my 11th grade school year, I made a
conscious decision to give up on overcoming my math anxiety. My family and teachers were
instrumental in guiding my decision considering they encouraged me to focus more on other
subjects that were aligned with traditional gender-roles. I recall my teachers saying, “Math isn’t
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for everybody” and “Girls are better at other things”. I was considered a “social butterfly,” who
was semi-popular because of my performing arts abilities and fashion consciousness. I often
wonder if my personal attributes caused my teachers to constantly encourage me to pursue a
profession in Fashion, Music, and Public Speaking. Reflecting on the role of my family and
educators in shaping my professional pursuits, it becomes readily apparent that neither my family
nor the educational institution believed I would be able to overcome my math and science
challenges.
The role of my career. My childhood experiences were instrumental in my decisions to
obtain a Bachelor of Business degree in Management. This academic pursuit provided me with a
second chance to overcome my math and science anxieties, as I was required to pass several
STEM courses. In addition, I maintained a 3.4 GPA despite being a young single mother and
first generation college student. My academic path led me to a passion for working with youth in
the education system. Then, as an Educator and Social Worker at an urban public school, I aimed
to alleviate social issues that impact the academic success of students I served. In this role, I
often met with students who openly discussed educators’ assumptions and beliefs about their
academic propensity. The male students talked about feeling like schooling was a hostile place
and that they were constantly the target of suspension and expulsion. On the other hand, female
students discussed feeling like teachers focused more on their attitude and less on their academic
potential.
Each school year, school administrators developed school-wide initiatives and programs
to improve students’ academic success. These strategic plans included a focus on academics,
discipline, and absenteeism. The primary target for these initiatives was usually minority
students, but most importantly Black male students. I assimilated to the institutional structures in
my schools. I championed all-male initiatives in my schools. Lacking a greater level of critical
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consciousness, I was unaware of the implications for female students who were in the shadows
of their male counterparts. Even worse, my own insecurities with academics, namely math and
science, caused me to devalue their potential to excel in these areas. Similar to the teachers who
provided me with academic and career advice, I encouraged some of my female students to
explore other subjects when they were struggling academically.
Who I am today. Social science researchers conduct research to know more about an
experience, practice, or phenomenon that interests them. Being a Black female who was lead off
the pathway to STEM has caused me to question the experience of other female youth of color. I
recognize the role my family, educators, and community played in guiding me off the STEM
pathway. I am also guilty of being an educator who has perpetuated gender stereotypes and
discriminatory practices towards female students of color. In addition, now as a critical scholar, I
am aware of growing racial and gender disparities in STEM fields. My background equips me
with both an emic and etic perspective. My academic and professional experiences as a Black
female provide me with an emic perspective of educational inequity issues, culture, and
sociopolitical dynamics (Merriam, 2009). I am positioned as an outsider in this research because
of my age and role in the study (Bogdan & Biklen, 2011).
My multilayered identities and roles were instrumental throughout the study. I am a
trained School Social Worker with experience working in high schools and facilitating girls’
groups. At times, I provided consultation to the participants regarding school, family, and
personal issues with the participants. I also utilized my institutional knowledge about high school
policies and procedures to engage the participants in further discussions about school topics they
selected. During these discussions, I drew on social work principles to address the participants’
needs and interest, while also creating opportunities to empower each individual. My
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commitment to integrating social work and YPAR tenets together with my skill sets and
expertise contributed to my ability to design critical pedagogy workshops.
I also engaged several teenage girls including my daughters in some aspects of designing
the workshops. The teenage girls also provided me with contextual information such as the types
of things that interest teenage girls, common terminology, and appropriate activities. My
commitment to employing YPAR to develop an educational approach that schools can use to
promote youth engagement in addressing school-based social issues required me to engage youth
in every aspect of the study process. Therefore, I found it necessary to draw on other youths’
perspectives prior to designing the study and throughout the study to ensure that I avoided
perpetuating adultism, which is common in low-income urban education settings.
My emic and etic perspectives contributed to the rich data that was collected during the
study. It also contributed to my understandings and interpretations of the Black female youths’
perspectives. This in turn, allowed me facilitate a project and conduct research while maintaining
and adhering to codes of ethics.
Confidentiality and Ethics
In a discussion of ethical consideration, Haney and Lykes (2010) assert that the word
“ethics” encompasses current concerns for the “ethical consideration contributing to knowledge,
but the moral aim of not just the well knowing but well doing in one’s dealing with other
humans” (p. 108). Ethical issues in social science research are evident in the way researchers
treat and protect participants from undue harm resulting from the study. Federal commissions
and mandates have been established outlining ethical principles and guidelines to provide
protection for participants of research. Some guidelines describe ethical considerations for
boundaries between research and practice, the need for adequate planning for conducting
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research, reporting research results, and the researchers’ relationship with participants (Bogdan
& Biklen, 2011; Coghlan & Shani, 2005; Haney & Lykes, 2010; Merriam, 2009).
For this study, I abided by the standards and rules established by professional groups
such as the American Educational Research Association, the American Psychological
Association, the National Association for Educators, and the National Association for Social
Workers (Haney & Lykes, 2010). As a public servant who is committed to educating, protecting,
and advocating for vulnerable populations, I planned the research and obtained approval from the
Institutional Review Board (IRB) at Georgia State University. The IRB is a federally mandated
commission existing in colleges, universities, and other research entities that is responsible for
reviewing proposals, checking that the proposed research insures proper informed consent and
safety for participants (Bogdan & Biklen, 2011). The research proposal and approval process is a
way to ensure that I have conducted proper planning and consideration for ethical concerns.
However, the literature suggests that PAR scholars cannot predict all of the ethical
challenges that may occur during the research process. In fact, Lincoln (2001) asserts that
protocols are inadequate and are insufficient to meet the face-to-face, participative close work of
action research. Likewise, Haney and Lykes (2010) posit, “ethical concerns are not once and for
all decision –making points but rather ongoing processes wherein we encounter and re-encounter
each other and ourselves as we are transformed and transform our context through the
collaborative process” (p.120). In fact, issues with the interdependent relationship between the
researcher and the researched challenge established professional boundaries (Coghan & Shani,
2005; Haney & Lykes, 2010). For example, the shift away from the static relationship in
traditional methodology that separates the researcher from the participants is a key
methodological rule for collaborative forms of inquiry, which often blurs the boundaries between
research and practice (Haney & Lykes, 2010). Given the fact that participatory research is an
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unfolding, emergent process, which evolves through cycles of action and reflection, I developed
a detailed plan of ethical concerns in advance to aid me in addressing ethical issues as they
occurred (Coghlan & Shani, 2005).
The body of literature on ethical issues indicates that people who have historically been
victims of marginalization have also been the target of exploitive research (Haney & Lykes,
2010; Bogdan & Biklen, 2010). Unethical tactics and deceptive methods have been employed to
conduct studies on participants. I engaged in ethical practices by explaining the purpose of the
study to my participants. I afforded them the opportunity to ask questions if necessary to increase
their understanding of the research. I obtained their consent and provided them with the option to
decline participation (Bogdan & Biklen, 2010; Merriam, 2009). By engaging the youth as coresearchers, I also provided further opportunities for them to understand and critically engage the
research process.
My data collection did not pose a threat to my participants. Much of the research was
conducted at a local public library, which was away from their school environment. This allowed
me to protect the participants from the sociopolitical climate that presents hostility for this type
of social justice oriented research (Coghlan & Shani, 2005; Haney & Lykes). I ensured that
interviews and focus groups were conducted in safe private spaces to eliminate the possibility of
breach of confidentiality during open discussions.
I informed the participants that it was not possible to guarantee total confidentiality
considering the study is participatory and other youth researchers will have access to information
they share during the project. I advised and trained the participants/youth researchers on ethical
considerations and dilemmas to prevent ethical violations. For instance, I enlisted their
cooperation in not sharing the results of our conversations and interviews with others—as part of
their responsibility as youth researchers. I also advised the participants that the project outcomes
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could lead to future public engagement stemming from the research, which would be strictly
voluntary.
Expectations
This study may provide a framework for navigating youth through a critical examination
of a social justice issue. Findings from the study may reveal strategies and activities that are
effective tools for engaging and educating youth. In addition, the study used critical pedagogy to
provoke the participants to think critically about their schooling process and to identify sites of
inequity. Therefore, the project may extend the participants’ knowledge from an individualized
perspective to a broader and more complex understanding of multiple experiences. Participants
may identify multiple pathways that are linked to issues around race, class, gender, sexual
identity, and skin color. The participants’ examination may also reveal sociopolitical interest that
creates social and political constructs that keep Black students, in this case Black girls from
progressing on the educational pathway to STEM careers.
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Chapter 4 FINDINGS
This chapter reports the findings that emerged during my analysis of the data collected
for this study. This qualitative research study was designed to facilitate a youth participatory
action research project (YPAR). The study examined the participants’ experiences as they
engaged in a systematic process of examining, interpreting, and theorizing about the educational
pathway to STEM career fields. I employed YPAR methodology and critical pedagogical
approaches to facilitate the 12-week research project conducted with a team of 11th and 12th
grade Black girls who attend a low-income urban high school. The chapter presents the
participants’ experiences and engagement as they participated in education workshops,
conducted a research project, and developed an action plan. The findings also include an analysis
of the data I collected to examine the outcomes the weekly workshops and the way the
participants experienced the YPAR process.
This chapter begins with an overview of the 12-week research study, which includes the
YPAR project. Next, the findings include the preliminary data analysis provided by the youth coresearchers, and the data sources I gathered during the project process to illustrate the themes
that emerged in this study. The findings also include my researcher reflections based on my
observations, journaling and field notes to illuminate my own critical insights. These Researcher
Reflections are formatted in boldface italic font.
The chapter is divided into three sections that focus on the study’s guiding research
questions:
1. What do Black girls know about racial and gender inequities in STEM educational
pathways?
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2. What can youth co-researchers learn about how Black girls in high school experience
educational inequities through engagement with YPAR?
3. What possibilities for more equitable STEM educational pathways for Black girls do
youth co-researchers identify during the YPAR process?
Three themes emerged in the data analysis that served to answer these questions. Each
theme includes several sub-categories that provide a comprehensive story, as shown below in
Figures 4.1, 4.2, and 4.6. I categorized each theme using the various team names the participants
selected during the project (“Savages,” “G.U.T.” and “W.K.I.”). Each name is a significant
reflection of the theme that emerged during the data collection activities. The first theme
addresses how Black girls perceive, mitigate, and accept negative portrayals of Black girls: “We
savages.” The second theme, “Call us G.U.T” (Girls United Together) illustrates that YPAR can
be used to promote Black girls’ examination and awareness of inequitable educational pathways
towards STEM careers in urban high schools. The third theme, “The Birth of W.K.I.” (“Who
Knows It?”) focuses on the participants’ process of designing and executing their research
project, the “WKI Black Girls Empowerment Project.”
A Study of a YPAR Project
This study focused on how YPAR methodology and pedagogy can be used to guide
Black female youth through an examination of the pathway to STEM field. I approached this
study recognizing that critical research using YPAR upholds key principles including creating a
democratic process for multi-generational collectives to engage in research and find solutions for
problems that affect youth lives. Therefore, as a YPAR facilitator, I built on the knowledge and
interest of the youth participants to inform the project process. Researchers can however,
approach the design process with ideas about the focus and alternatives for action that will be the
framework for the YPAR project. In this case, I framed the initial investigation in the context of
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racial and gender disparities in STEM to promote the participants’ critical investigations of their
educational experiences, which lead to their YPAR project. I guided the youth researchers
through a problem-posing process that helped the team generate themes and patterns. We
examined these findings to identify sites of inequities and injustices that Black girls may
encounter during their education experience. Drawing on disaggregated data allowed the
participants to strategically trace covert social politics that shape local contexts, group identities,
and individual lives and opportunities. The analysis revealed taken-for-granted knowledge and
explanations and allowed other explanations to surface. This in turn, provided an explanation
that challenges the dominant narrative, which influences beliefs and practices that impact Black
girls’ educational pathway. This YPAR project is aligned with Fine and Torre (2004) explication
of First Fracturing Analysis, which focuses on an interior analysis of the institutional issues, in
this case an urban low-income high school. The data collection for the study elucidates the
guiding principles for YPAR: situated problem, research, production of knowledge, and action
for social change (Cammarota & Fine, 2008; McTaggart, 1997; Sagor, 1992). Figure 4.1
(below), presents the YPAR principles aligned with the themes and data sources for the research
questions.
Study data. For this study, I facilitated a YPAR project to examine Black girls’
knowledge of inequitable educational pathways. I also intended to determine if participation in
the project would increase the participants’ knowledge of STEM education as well as racial and
gender disparities and sites of injustices that exist along the educational pathway into STEM
career fields. In addition, the study intended to determine if educational workshops would
promote the participants to design a youth-led research project focused on examining, exposing,
or dismantling inequitable conditions in their school that prevent Black girls from progressing
along this educational pathway.
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To examine the YPAR project, I collected data before, during, and after the 12-week
project. The data included focus groups, observations, documents, and field notes. Focus groups
and observations were conducted to examine the participants’ knowledge and perspectives.
Documents were collected from weekly workshops that included educational games, reflective
conversations, individual and group activities to examine the outcomes of workshops. In
addition, documents the participants created to design their research project were a source of data
included in this study. These documents included one poem, a collage, agendas, a written project
proposal, activity planning notes, and iterations of survey questions used for the YPAR project.
In addition, I engaged in reflective pedagogical journaling after workshops and wrote field notes,
to examine the workshops and to gather my reflections of the project. I used my field notes,
observations, and focus group discussions to create composites of the data collection.
In addition, participants frequently sent messages via KiK, a group text messaging
system, to share information about the project process. I analyzed text messages from the Kik
account that pertained to the project. Text messages that were not relevant to the study (i.e.
greetings, photos, and conversations about personal situations) were not included in this study.
The data were analyzed to examine the following: the impacts of engaging Black girls in
a YPAR investigation, what Black girls know about racial and gender inequities in STEM
educational pathways, and what they can learn about how Black girls in high school experience
educational inequities. The data and analysis in this chapter presents: (1) how the participants’
perceptions of education issues elucidate their negative perceptions of Black girls; (2) impacts of
the YPAR project on participants’ awareness of school-based issues that affect educational
experiences for Black girls; and (3) possibilities of youth-led research for creating opportunities
for transforming and empowering Black Girls. The data were also examined to identify the
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participants’ experiences, beliefs, and assumptions about the underlying causes for the low
number of Black girls along the STEM educational pathway in high school.
I employed critical analytical approaches during two stages of data analysis beginning
with a preliminary analysis, then moving to a thematic analysis. This is the most appropriate
analytical process for analyzing the forms of data gathered during a participatory research study.
The preliminary analysis allowed me to step away from the field and examine the impact the
project and process had on the research. The youth co-researchers were involved in the
preliminary analysis considering they coded raw data collected from my observations and audio
transcriptions of weekly workshops. I constantly examined my field notes, interviews,
observations, and documents to determine what additional information I needed to obtain during
subsequent data collection opportunities.
As the analysis progressed from preliminary to thematic coding, themes related to “power
locations, role relations, meanings and cultural values” became readily apparent (Grbich, 2013,
p. 58). This level of analysis revealed the participants’ perspectives of systemic relationships
between the broader social, political, and economic context of their educational experiences. I
then considered these findings in relations to theories that challenged, redefined, or explained the
issues that emerged from the study. As I mined through the data coded by the youth researchers
and the data I generated, I used segmentation/fragmentation to organize chunks of data during
two cycles of coding, In Vivo and Focus codes. I used chunks of data from multiple data sources
to triangulate the data. During this process themes emerged to answer the research questions. The
findings below are organized around the research questions. Following each research question, I
present the major theme and related findings in narrative format, which include excerpts from
workshop discussions, my analysis and interpretation of documents, the focus groups and
interviews as well as my field notes that illustrate sub-themes (in bold italics). I also embed my
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own reflective comments (in bold italics) that are intended to reveal issues and interpretive
thoughts that occurred to me during the data collection activities.
Theme 1: “We (Are) Savages”
Theme 1, shown below in Figure 4.1, provides a comprehensive story of how these Black
girls’ educational experiences and their perceptions of inequitable education cause them to
accept and perpetuate negative stereotypes of Black people. The table list the YPAR principle,
situated problem, aligned with the YPAR project process and outcomes. The data sources
included for this theme, reveal how the participants situate multiple problems and their
awareness of racial and gender inequities along the STEM educational pathways.
Theme 1: WE (ARE) SAVAGES
Research Question 1: What do Black girls know about racial and gender inequities in STEM
educational pathways?
YPAR

Sub-Themes

Data Sources

Principle
Situated
Problem

• Black girls share negative schooling experiences that
are inescapable and acceptable.
• Black girls know that racism and classism create
inequitable educational pathways.
• Black girls blame teachers, administrators, and peers
for preventing Black girls from progressing along

• Observations
• Focus Groups
• Field Notes
• Documents
o Answer sheets
o Wrap it up notes

the educational pathway.
• Black girls reify negative stereotypical portrayals of
Black girls.
Figure 4.1.Theme 1: Data and Themes from Data Analysis

This theme answers Research Question 1: What do Black girls know about racial and
gender inequities in STEM educational pathways? Data collected from observations, focus group
discussions, field notes, and document analysis reveal these participants recognize that students
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from low-income communities are victims of inequitable educational experiences. However, the
participants were unaware of the STEM educational pathways including the prevalence of racial
and gender disparities in the STEM field. Moreover, their perceptions of the causes for racial,
gender, and class-based disparities in education reveal that they internalize systemic racism and
reify negative stereotypes of Black people in general and Black girls in particular. Therefore,
they believe Black people are to blame for the state of Black girls’ education. That their teachers
and administrators are Black, points to another dimension of how racialized oppression actually
works.
Inescapable and Acceptable Negative School Experiences
Data reveal these participants experience a myriad of challenges in their school, which
stem from educational, financial, and social issues. However, these participants depicted
negative educational experiences such as frequent school lockdowns as normal school
experiences for students from their demographic group. This was evident during the icebreaker
for Workshop 1 when the girls shared funny facts about Shine High. Some of the funny facts
evoked tears of laughter as the girls shared personal stories, while some of the girls’ funny facts
led to a group discussion that brought forth more vivid descriptions of the educators and
students. For example, Joi told a story about a school administrator being slammed to the floor
by a student during lunch. Malachi talked about students skipping class and fighting. Hope
described her teachers as uncaring and unprofessional, stating: “They buck at us just like they
going to fight, they be acting like they one of the students” (Workshop 1). Blake’s optimistic
outlook suggests that some things about Shine High are “OK” but even her funny fact revealed a
social dilemma. She told a story about falling in the hallway and being teased by her peers for
months thereafter. She indicated that at times, idle teachers witness students being accosted by
their peers and they neglect to intervene.
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The icebreaker prompted the girls to share several anecdotes about negative incidents that
occurred during school: they imitated teachers, mocked administrators, and described their peers
to explain what school is like for girls attending Shine High School. Despite their candid
reflections about their school and community environment, which they described as “ratchet” 2
and “ghetto,” 3 the girls appeared to be unaffected by the school environment. In fact, they
suggested that the frequent outbreaks of violence and constant disorders are high school
entertainment. The following excerpt from the discussion that took place during Workshop 1
illustrates the girls’ perceptions of a typical day at Shine High School.
Shadonna: What can you tell me about your school that would help me to understand a
day in your life?
Joi: One day we had a bomb threat, fight, food fight in every lunch.
Hope: It was a food fight in every lunch.
Shadonna: How does that make y’all feel when you have that kind of day?
All: It was fun. Aw yeah that’s fun. That’s a fun day.
Shadonna: That’s a fun day?
Malachi: Yeah, it gives us something to talk about.
Hope: Except after they put you on lockdown4.

“Ratchet” is a term commonly used in urban slang that in the strictest sense refers to an uncouth female,
although the term has multiple meanings and connotations and is not bound by race or gender.
2

“Ghetto” refers to a type of behavior associated with people from impoverished, neglected, or otherwise
disadvantaged residential areas of a city, usually troubled by a disproportionately large amount of crime.
http://www.urbandictionary.com/define.php?term=ghetto&utm_source=search-action
3

4

School lock downs are a procedure that is initiated when school officials believe that there is a credible
threat to student and staff safety. Lock downs are traditionally used to protect students from school
shooters, bomb threats, and other forms of violence. When schools are in imminent threat of a safety
breach, students are placed on a hard lockdown. On the other hand, students can be placed on soft or
preventative lockdowns that are considered warnings or alarms for school staff to be aware and vigilant if
an intruder is on the campus or in the nearby area. When a lock down is ordered, people are told to stay
inside their classrooms and lock the doors. This is designed to prevent anyone from entering the rooms
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Malachi: They put us on lockdown for the remainder of the day. I don't like that.
Hope: It be boring, like you can't go nowhere.
Joi: I think that’s a part of high school.
Hope: But it's a part of high school. That day is like a fun day to remember about high
school. Not us just sitting there all the time doing nothing.

It is worth noting that the process described by the girls is an example of how closely
schools resemble prisons, where the term “lockdown” actually originates. The girls have learned
to cope with such negative school experiences. In fact, they have developed a sense of
appreciation for the entertainment this chaotic school environment they describe as “fun”
provides for students at Shine High. The excerpt also reveals that lockdowns are a common
practice used to intervene when students cause disruptions to the school setting such as food and
physical fights, which occur frequently at Shine High. The frequency of these outbreaks causes
these students to experience a high number of lockdowns. Although the girls allude to the fact
that they do not like being placed on lockdown, they seemed to ignore the effect these frequent
disruptions have on learning opportunities. Instead, it appears that the participants believe a day
of schooling without these disruptions would be a “boring” school day where students are “doing
nothing.”
What Black Girls Know about the Inequitable Educational Pathway
At the beginning of the project, the girls grappled with explaining the underlying causes
for the inequitable educational experiences Black girls encounter. For example, girls perceive

from hallways and corridors. Windows are shut, locked, and covered with blinds to obscure visibility, and
people are often encouraged to stay away from doors and windows, sheltering in an area where they
cannot be seen.
http://eds.a.ebscohost.com/eds/pdfviewer/pdfviewer?sid=261402b5-913a-4351-9d882f16b2437739%40sessionmgr4010&vid=4&hid=4105
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that their schooling experience is different from that of other students because of their race and
social class. In fact, they speak candidly about some of the negative consequences of being
“Black” and “poor.” I attempted to prompt the girls to think about the differences in students’
school experiences by sparking a discussion about other high schools in their district. However,
their limited knowledge and exposure to other schools prevented them from considering how
school attendance zones exacerbate concentrations of poverty and perpetuate racial and class
segregation in schools. Instead, the participants explained that Shine High is a Black low-income
school because the people living in the school zone chose to live in an economically depressed
community since they are “poor” and “they don’t know how to do better.”
As the discussion continued, I asked the participants to name other schools in the district
that we could use as a comparison or contrast to their school. The girls were unable to name any
schools outside of the ones they previously attended. Some of the participants who transferred to
Shine High from other schools described similarities between the schools with regard to the
demographics and school environment. Hope explained that her last school was “real wild” and
“filled with fights.” She went on to explain that she was prepared for high school drama and she
was skilled at defending herself if a girl “jumped bad.” Hope described her previous high school,
a racially diverse mixed-income school where drug abuse, sex, and fights were widespread. All
of the girls’ schooling experiences were at low-income schools. Additionally, all but one of their
previous schools had a predominantly Black student population.
When asked if they attend sport events or extracurricular activities, which would allow
them to meet other students, the girls explained that they are not involved in sports and Shine
High does not offer many extracurricular activities. Their limited experiences revealed that these
participants had little exposure or interactions with students outside of Shine High. This lack of
knowledge made it challenging for them to provide real examples of variations between schools
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and they were unable to imagine what day-to-day schooling may be like for girls from different
racial and class backgrounds. In the next excerpt, the girls discuss variations in high school
experiences. The discussion occurred shortly after the girls described the school environment at
Shine High. Leading up to this commentary, I asked probing questions to get the girls to consider
the possibility that school might be different for other students.
Shadonna: Do you think all high schools are having that kind of day?
Joi: Schools I know about, yeah.
Blake: It seems like it would be the same.
Shadonna: So, if we went to another school?
Joi: You mean like a white school? No.
Shadonna: So, you think it wouldn't happen at the white school?
Hope: Uh un uh uh, I went to a white school at Diverse School High. These folks be
wilding, too. These folks be having sex; these folks be having food fights almost every
day. Somebody got thrown out the window at the school. That school be wilding, too.
But I don’t know about other schools.
Shadonna: And so then is this how high school is supposed to be?
Hope: No.
Joi: No, not necessarily.
Several: Nope.
In response to probing questions, the girls explained that schooling experiences for white
students are probably different from students at Shine High but they are unable to provide
concrete examples of the differences. As a result, it was difficult for the girls to apply a broader
inspection to assess the contrasting educational experiences girls from different racial and class
groups may experience. Even when I provided an example of a neighboring high school in their
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district, these participants were unable to engage in a discussion about the school, which is less
than 10 miles away.
The participants’ scant knowledge of other girls’ experiences influenced their perception
of the state of Black girls’ education. This was evident during educational activities I organized
for Workshop 1 (See YPAR Project Lesson Plan Appendix B). For instance, we played an
educational game designed to examine and promote the girls’ awareness of systemic racial and
gender injustices along the STEM educational pathway. For this activity, the girls answered a
series of multiple choice and true/false questions about facts and statistics for Black girls’
education to career pathway. Additionally, a few questions focused on school discipline practices
and Black girls. After the game, I facilitated a discussion to allow the participants to explain
what they believed caused so few Black girls to progress along this educational pathway. I also
wanted to further examine their assumptions and thoughts about what influences Black girls’
education to career pathway. To guide the discussion, I asked questions like:
•

Why aren’t Black girls taking the AP Computer Science Exam?

•

Why aren’t Black girls enrolling in AP Math and Science courses?

•

Why are so few Black girls majoring in STEM degrees?
The participants’ responses provided a more nuanced understanding of their perspective

of the underlying causes for the inequitable education Black girls experience. The responses
future revealed that they fluctuate between blaming the system and blaming Black girls
themselves. For instance, after being asked what they believe is the cause for the low number of
Black girls in STEM classrooms, the participants explained that racial discrimination limits
Black girls’ access to STEM education. However, this critical examination of the system was
quickly dismissed as the girls switched to blaming Black girls for their educational experiences.
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The group discussion during the educational game is an example of how the participants grapple
with systemic racism and shift to blaming Black girls for educational inequities in STEM fields.
Shadonna: Why aren’t Black girls enrolling in AP Math and Science courses?
Blake: They probably don’t apply themselves or they probably didn’t have it given to
them for an option.
Shadonna: So, Blake, you are saying it’s an either or thing, right? Some girls don’t try
and some girls were not given the option?
Hope: Right, we wasn’t given that option.
Shadonna: Y’all were not given that option at Shine High?
All of the girls: Nope.
Shadonna: Who didn’t give y’all the option to take these classes?
Blake: The people that are giving it out.
Shadonna: Who are these people?
Hope: White people.
Shadonna: There are white people at Shine High keeping y’all from taking these
classes?
Laughter, naw
Blake: Probably the state, they probably don’t want us to be educated like the white girls.
I was perplexed by some of the statements and assumptions. For example,
Shine High is an all-Black school with a predominately-Black staff, only 1
percent of the teachers are white. The participants initially stated that white
people are withholding educational options in an effort to advance white girls. I
asked probing questions in an effort to spark a deeper critical dialogue with
them regarding their assumptions—regarding their beliefs about white people’s
influences on the educational pathway at Shine High and across the school
district. This conversation is an example of the problem-posing critical dialogue
that I facilitated.
Shadonna: So, the state kept the students from Shine High from these classes science
classes and math classes?
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Hope: Yeah, they don’t feel like Happy Public School (HPS) should have the
opportunity.
Malachi: They underestimate us though.
Joi: I can guarantee you that the reason they shut down our education is because of our
behavior. Because a prime example, Waldon High was one of the most productive
schools before they changed the school district. As soon as they changed the school
district, their grades went down because of their behavior.
Joi is referring to another lower-income school, predominately Black, high
school within the HPS school district that recently shifted its education format
from multiple smaller learning communities to a combined schooling model.
This change merged a higher performing learning community with a lower
performing learning community. According to Joi, merging the learning
communities caused more behavior problems and lower academic achievement.
Shadonna: Do you think all schools in HPS is like that?
The girls: Yeah.
Shadonna: So, do you think in HPS, no kids are getting this education? The students
aren’t taking AP classes?
Hope: Nope, because they shutting them down.
Hope’s response caused me to wonder if she was suggesting that the recent
school closures are the reason Black girls are not taking AP classes. We briefly
listed the names of a few high schools and I asked the girls to “Think about
those schools. Are they taking AP classes at the other schools, or are white
people keeping them from taking these classes?”
The girls’ responses during this discussion of obstacles they are facing along the STEM
educational pathway indicate that they believe white people discriminate against Black students,
which ultimately affects the educational experiences of Black students. They also recognize that
some changes to school district policies can have an adverse effect on student behavior and
academic progress.
As the discussion during Workshop 1 continued, the girls’ awareness of inequitable
conditions in schools reveals their beliefs about why the type and quality of education varies for
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some racial groups. Joi explained that there is an invisible bar set for students according to what
“they” think students are capable of doing. The participants’ body language including their
nodding and verbal cues, conveyed their agreement with Joi’s statements. However, I was unsure
of the meaning and context of the statements.
I asked follow-up questions to ascertain a more nuanced understanding of the implication
of the “invisible bar”. For instance, I asked the girls to tell me more about the invisible bar,
provide more details about how this invisible bar affects Black girls, and who is responsible for
setting this invisible bar. The purpose of the questions was to examine the girls’ awareness or
lack of awareness of broader implications caused by oppressive systems and the implications for
their schooling experience. The participants were unable to explain who they believe is
responsible for setting the invisible education bar that determines the type and quality of
education students receive. However, they were adamant about the fact that there is a hidden
culprit responsible for creating distinctly different conditions in schools. The following excerpt
presents the girls’ perception that the education bar is different based on the racial and ethnic
background of the students.
Shadonna: Do you mean the bar is down here for HPS schools?
(I use my hand to indicate a line that is lower to the floor.)
The girls unanimously respond, “Yeah.”
Shadonna: So, if the bar is down here in HPS schools, where is this bar higher?
(I use my hand to indicate an invisible line that is higher than the previous one.)
Hope: We don’t know yet.
Blake: For the white people.
Malachi: And Chinese people.
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Joi: Yep, you know the bar is higher for Chinese people because they know a lot of
languages and they smart.
Hope: But not for us because we don’t apply ourselves.
In this excerpt, the girls explained that the type of education racial groups receive is
based on pre-established beliefs and expectations. According to these girls, white and Chinese
students receive higher quality education than Black students. The girls do not provide an
explanation for white students receiving higher quality education. However, they embrace the
ethnic stereotype that Asians receive a higher quality education because they are “smart”. The
girls perpetuate the model minority myth, which generalizes that all Chinese students value
education and are astute.
The girls also accept anti-black narratives suggesting that Black students do not achieve
the same level of academic success as their counterparts because they do not commit the same
level of effort. They further conveyed their belief that Black peoples’ refusal to apply themselves
academically causes them to receive a lower quality of education. However, in some ways, the
girls identify income disparities as an underlying issue that causes low-income students to
experience inequitable educational paths. This was evident during Workshop 3 when the girls
created a mapping wall about education issues that prevent Black girls from being successful in
school. One of the education issues the girls identified was education opportunities, which they
linked to school funding. The girls explained that schools receive funding based on parents’
financial status. As a result, the quality of students’ educational experiences is shaped by the
socioeconomic status for the student population.
During the mapping activity, Blake explained how income and economic disparities are
linked to educational inequities. She stated that students at Shine High “are only getting what
they give us, but if you pay for it, you pay for your stuff, you get what you want” (Workshop 3).
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Blake’s view was quickly supported by Joi, who also asserted that students at Shine High do not
pay for their education, so they are getting “the leftovers” from other schools. In some ways, the
girls’ statements conveyed the permanence of a history of inequitable education. For instance,
historically Black students were given the used, old, damaged books after their white
counterparts no longer needed them. To further examine their thoughts and beliefs about Joi’s
claim, I asked questions to gauge whether the girls were referring to building aesthetics and
materials such as the books, desks, chairs or if they were referring to educational opportunities
such as course offerings, field trips, and curriculums. My questions did not lead to a discussion
about the racial or historical context. Instead, the girls discussed class difference and how
parents’ socioeconomic status plays a significant role in the quality of education their children
receive.
For example, Micha explained that students attending private schools have an advantage
over public school students because their parents pay for their education. According to the girls,
private school students have better educational opportunities and more education materials. The
discussion did not elucidate how these girls learned about the variations in schooling experiences
for private versus public school students. Instead, the discussion focused on correlations of
families’ socioeconomic status and school resources. The girls explained that some public
schools are similar to private schools because the students’ families are wealthy, while students
whose parents are unable to provide funding for education are left with limited resources. During
the discussion, the girls used the code word “unfortunate” for low-income students who receive
fewer educational resources. In the following excerpt, the girls describe this education dilemma,
which reveals their awareness of income disparities and their racialized impact on educational
experiences.
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Shadonna: Who are the people that are getting less?
Joi: The unfortunate.
Shadonna: Who are the unfortunate people that are getting less?
Blake: Black people
Shadonna: Black people are getting less?
(I’m writing their responses on a slip of paper to add it to our mapping wall)
Joi: We can't say all Black people because some Black people have money. Not all Black
people are getting less.
Shadonna: The Black less fortunate people get less.
All girls: Yes.

The participants explained that income disparities amongst racial groups are the cause of
disparities in education. They further recognize that Black people are more likely to be at a
disadvantage than other racial groups. They also identify the implications of class differences
amongst Black students. As illustrated in the above excerpt, the girls know that Black students
who are more affluent are more likely to receive a better education than low-income Black
students.
Ultimately, Black Girls Blame Black People.
The girls express the belief that ultimately Black people are the cause of the inequitable
educational pathway. They recognized systemic racial and class discrimination that creates and
sustains inequitable educational pathways for Black girls who attend predominately-Black lowincome urban schools. However, despite their awareness of the pervasiveness of racism and
classism, these participants primarily blame Black teachers, administrators, students, and Black
girls themselves for creating negative school environments that prevent Black girls from
progressing along the educational pathway.
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Teachers. The girls have experienced negative treatment from teachers, which has a
direct impact on their interactions and relationship with teachers. In fact, their experiences cause
them to believe that in some ways, teachers cause Black girls to give up on their education,
which prevents them from successfully progress along the educational pathway. This was
evident during a workshop activity that allowed the team to review and discuss some of the
comments they previously made about issues that impact Black girls’ academic achievement.
This activity led the team into a discussion about negative experiences they had with teachers
and administrators. The excerpt below is one of the comments the team reviewed which led to an
in-depth discussion about the way teachers at Shine High treat students.
Shadonna: What about the role the teachers play in the classroom? Are students treated
like they are equal to the teacher?
Blake: Teachers are very discriminatory.
Joi: Some teachers show favoritism.
I then asked probing questions about this slip to get the girls to provide examples of what
teachers’ do that makes it harder for girls to focus on getting an education. Blake stated that
teachers say “stupid things” to students. She explained that most of her “teachers have a habit of
comparing students to each other, which does not help them to want to do better.” According to
Blake, some of her teachers caused her to lack confidence in her ability to learn, which in turn
caused her to give up on several classes and to become resentful of the teacher. Hope connected
students’ negative experiences with teachers and the high number of students who skip classes at
Shine High. For example, Hope, who previously admitted that she had poor attendance, told the
group that teachers’ negative attitudes and comments provoked her to skip class. With a look of
disdain on her face, Hope named a few of her teachers and stated, “I don’t want to go to no class
where the teacher’s yelling at somebody and mugging.” According to Hope, teachers often use
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hostile facial expressions and postures to display their anger (“mugging”). In addition, Hope
stated that teachers’ body language is often accompanied by harsh words and loud talking during
conversations with students. She further explained that students are frequently observed in the
hallway and few attend class. Hope believes that these chronically absent students would go to
class if teachers treated them better.
Some of the girls explained that teachers’ classrooms are not inviting and they do not
create the type of environment that would make students want to learn. For example, the girls
described the Junior Reserve Officers’ Training Corps (JROTC) class as a “depressing place.” I
asked the girls what makes the class depressing and Micha explained that the teacher treats them
like they are already in the military. When asked to describe the teacher, the participants
explained that the teacher frequently hollers at them, spits in their faces, and asks them to do
ridiculous tasks. Micha, who previously told the group she planned to join the military, stated
that at times she contemplated dropping out of the JROTC program because she hates going to
the class. Similarly, Hope stated:
I don’t go to my 3rd period because JROTC is a depressed place. It’s like the
military for real. I may go in smiling and as soon as I hit the JROTC building, I
just start crying, I just don’t want to be there, so I skip the class. (Workshop 2)
The girls noted that some teachers do not create a welcoming classroom environment.
They explained that most classrooms are dull with no colors or interesting things on the wall.
The teachers constantly instruct them to be quiet and limit student autonomy. According to the
participants, harsh treatment from teachers and depressing classroom environments cause
students, specifically Black girls at Shine High, to refuse to attend classes, which ultimately
affects their academic performance.
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The girls also reviewed excerpts from the workshop taken from their discussion about the
gym teacher who told the class he would rather pay more money and send his kids to private
school than to send them to a Black school. During Workshop 1, Hope used the teacher’s
comment to provide an example that students attending private school receive a better education
than students attending public school. When the girls were asked to reexamine Hope’s comment,
it led them into a discussion about how teachers cause them to feel like their school is inadequate
and that Shine High students are incapable of being successful.
The girls also described teachers as unprofessional. They explained that teachers at Shine
High act like the students. Malachi stated teachers “buck up” to demonstrate that they will fight
students. Joi stated, “All of the teachers cuss out students” and some of the participants
suggested that teachers threaten them. Micha, joined the discussion stating, “The teachers are
really ratchet, Ms. Shadonna.” Malachi interrupted Micha and then stated: “Man, those teachers
are Black. A white person could come to that school and be like… what in the….”
After a moment of laughter, I asked the girls what they mean when you say the teachers
“be acting Black”. The consensus among the girls was that Black people do not know how to act
because most Black people grew up in the “hood.” The girls’ responses revealed that they
recognize some of the teachers demonstrate a level of unprofessionalism that would raise
concerns for people outside of the school. Furthermore, Malachi’s responses raised a concern
about Black teachers’ behaviors and the perception white people would have of these teachers if
they came to Shine High.
The girls’ descriptions of interactions with teachers conveyed that being mistreated by
teachers has diminished their level of respect for and trust in educators. In fact, at the conclusion
of the activity, I asked the team if we should interview a few teachers to get their perceptive on
what is preventing Black girls at Shine High from progressing along the educational pathway. Joi
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immediately responded, “Naw, I don’t want to talk to the teachers because what I have seen is
when you go to teacher, they are not helpful. They will just blow you off, so I don’t want to go to
teachers about anything like this” (Workshop 3).
School administrators. In some instances, the girls described interactions with school
administrators at Shine High as being the cause of adverse educational experiences and the
reason Black girls are unable to succeed in school. For example, during Workshop 3, Joi told the
group that she was involved in a verbal altercation with another female student, which led to her
being sent to the Assistant Principal’s (AP) office. According to Joi, when she entered the office,
the AP stated, “It looks like someone is going home for a few days.” Joi told the group the AP
did not give her an opportunity to share her side of the story. Instead, the AP proceeded to draft
suspension papers and contacted her mother. Blake joined the discussion sharing a similar
incident when the AP stated, “You’re not going to be nothing in life,” because she was often late
for class. When I asked Blake why she arrives late for class, she explained that some days she
just doesn’t want to be at Shine High.
Workshop 3 included a discussion that illuminates how the girls’ perceptions of school
administrators influence their responses and interactions with adults. The girls identify school
administrators’ use of excessive discipline practices, which includes suspensions and expulsions.
They also suggested that school administrators often use negative statements during their
interactions with students. This causes students to perceive that school administrators do not care
about the students and that they do not want to see them to be successful. This was evident in a
discussion between Blake, Hope, and Malachi. Blake prompted the discussion when she told the
group about an incident when one of the assistant principals instructed her to take off a skull cap.
Blake, who occasionally wears a scarf, hat, or cap to hide a rash on her scalp and forehead,
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explained that she has a doctor’s excuse, which allows her to cover her head during outbreaks.
The following is an excerpt of the group discussion.
Hope: But Mr. Brown no, he not like that, I don’t think he want to see students succeed.
Malachi: I don’t think he want to see his students make it. Let me tell you what he told
me. I had on a skull cap, and he made me take it off. I was like, “All of these kids with a
hat on and you come to me.” So, I was taking it off but he still wrote my name down and
I asked him why you writing my name down? And he was like, “So it can look bad on
your transcript.” I’m looking like, “What the. . ..?”
Hope: (Confirming the story) Yeah, I remember that.
Malachi: I’ll cuss him out.
Blake: Old bald head.
To conclude the discussion, I asked the group, “If we could pick one thing to change at Shine
High, what should we pick?” The excerpt below is the girls’ concluding response.
Shadonna: If you could change something about the school, what would you change?
Hope: Mr. Brown.
All participants in agreement: Yeah, Mr. Brown and some of the other administrators
and teachers.
Shadonna: Why?
Hope: At least put some people in the school that want to see us succeed.
This passage reveals that the girls perceive that teachers and administrators do not want to see
them succeed. It also conveys that the girls recognize that they are learning in a school
environment where the adults responsible for equipping them with education in preparation for
college and careers really do not care about their future. Therefore, according to the girls,
educators are creating a school environment that is not conducive for learning, which ultimately
prevents Black girls from making successful progress in school.
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Peers. The participants suggest that constant disruptions caused by their peers prevent
them from learning, which consequently causes them not to succeed in school. According to the
participants, students at Shine High are “gang bangers” who enjoy being involved in criminal
activity instead of focusing on their education. The girls explained that students at Shine High
are involved in gangs and they come to school “to represent their set.” During Workshop 1, the
participants explained that students start food fights and physical fights with students and
teachers. When asked how they would describe students at Shine High, the girls listed a myriad
of negative terms to describe their peers. The excerpt below is the participants’ description of
their peers.
Shadonna: So how would you describe the students at Shine?
Micha: Ratchet.
Multiple Participants: Yeah. . .. ratchet.
Shadonna: What does ratchet mean?
Participants: Ghetto.
Micha: Boys and girls who act like they have everything but they don’t.
Hope: They basic.
Malachi: They got all this colorful hair going on. Then you got these girls wearing these
little bitty clothes and its cold outside.
Hope: Yep, they got these sandals on out here and you know its freezing.
Malachi: They see a little sun and them things comes out their clothes. One girl had on
this little bitty dress, and I was like, “Your mama should’ve just slapped you.”
Hope: I be asking them, “What club you going to?” They be, they be hitting me with
like, “Club Shine High”. (Everybody laughing)
Malachi: Yeah. We got a club at school, definitely in ISS5.

5

In School Suspension (ISS) is an alternative to school exclusion that focuses on continuing the curriculum and
providing the opportunity to identify and eliminate the root cause of misbehavior. Many school districts are moving
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The participants’ depiction of their peers illustrates that the girls are concerned about the
way students behave, dress, and conduct themselves in school. They also recognize the adverse
impact their peers have on the school environment, their peers’ academic achievement, and the
impact peers have on other students’ educational experience. In another instance, the girls
discussed how their peers chronically disrupt the class, which prevents them from learning.
During Workshop 2, the girls were asked to share some things that help them to be successful in
their class. I expected the girls to list examples of interpersonal skills, educational strategies, or
instrumental people. Instead, the girls explained how they cope with learning in a classroom
environment that is often disrupted by their peers’ behavior. The passages below are from the
dialogue in Workshop 2.
Shadonna: What are some things that helped you Joi?
Joi: Ignoring people.
Shadonna: Who are you ignoring
Joi: The people in my class.
Shadonna: What are the distractions?
Joi: Ignorance.
Shadonna: And who is being ignorant?
Joi: Everybody (laughter), like the people in my class. It’s like
people will just do ignorant stuff in the middle of the class, like
who screams out something stupid in the middle of class while the
teacher is teaching?

away from viewing and using ISS as a punitive and exclusionary tool, and towards seeing it as an opportunity to
support students with varying social, emotional, and behavioral needs in a positive and proactive environment.
http://www.childrensdefense.org/library/data/best-practices-in-school.pdf
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Shadonna: OK, so what you are talking about is classroom
disruptions caused by your classmates, cause Black girls not to
focus on class?
Joi: Yeah, alot of them.
Micha further explained their peers’ disruptive behavior when she stated, “they cause
distractions in class and even though we laugh, it keeps us from doing our work and from
learning the things we need to know” (Workshop 2). Similarly, the participants use comparison
to illustrate how difficult it is for students to learn at Shine High. Malachi suggests that Shine
High is analogous to a club and she highlights that the in-school suspension room is even worse.
Blake added to the discussion that most of the classrooms remind her of being at the zoo because
students are acting wild and doing whatever they want.
In some instances, the girls expressed that their peers provoke them to misbehave and
engage in negative behavior. Hope led this discussion with a story about her first few weeks at
Shine High. According to Hope, some girls at Shine High repeatedly teased her in an effort to
provoke a fight. She stated that at first, she ignored the girls, but later decided that fighting would
send a message to other girls that she is “not the one to play with.” Hope explained that although
she was suspended from school for three days, she felt the incident was worth it because she
needed to convince other students that she is not a “punk.” All of the girls agreed with Hope’s
decision. They explained that it is impossible for Black girls to avoid confrontation with their
peers because it will send the wrong message to other students. The girls described a “fight or die
situation” where girls will become victims of peers’ constant assaults if they fail to defend
themselves.
The girls also blamed other girls for getting them involved in “drama,” which is a
distraction that causes them to get off track during school. The girls defined “drama” as an
incident when someone spreads rumors that lead to verbal and physical confrontations.
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According to the participants, many of their friends have been involved in some type of drama
this school year. In addition, they explained that their close relationship to their friends makes
them more susceptible to becoming involved in the drama as well. This is due to the fact that the
girls believe there is an unspoken code of conduct that girls must support their friends even if it
can get you into trouble. Even when a situation does not directly pertain to them, they will get
involved on behalf of their friend. This was the case during the second week of the study, when
Hope and Malachi went with a friend to “jump” a girl after school. The girls expressed that
“drama” is entertaining and that they will choose to miss class or shift their attention to be
involved in drama. For example, Hope explained that she totally loses track if her peers are
involved in an altercation stating,
It’s like the drama get me off track. I can be really focused sometimes --going to
my classes and getting my education, but when I see some drama, I’m going to
get off track and watch the fight (Workshop 2).
Girls Reify Stereotypical Portrayals
Negative perceptions cause girls to reify negative stereotypical portrayals of Black girls.
At the beginning of the project, the girls struggled with examining racial and gender disparities
along the STEM educational pathway. This was evident when the girls played an educational
game I designed to examine the participants’ knowledge of STEM fields. At the end of the game
we engaged in a critical discussion. The excerpt below is a composite of my observation and the
participants’ responses to the question, “Black girls’ makeup ___ of the student population.
However, they represent only ___ of the students enrolled in AP Math and Science courses.”
Initially, the girls appeared confused as they looked at me with
blank stares on their faces. I asked a follow-up question using a
picture of a pie drawn with slices inside the circle including
percent signs.
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Shadonna: So, let’s think of it this way, if the student population was a pie
how much of the pie would be Black girls.
Malachi (looking confused): 95 percent.
I attempted to provide the girls with clarity by asking several
probing questions. First, I asked Malachi if Black girls makeup
95 percent of the student population, then what percentage would
other racial groups be. I also asked, “In the United States there
are ____ Black girls in schools”? Next I asked, “In the whole
United States how many Black girls are in schools?”

Malachi: A bunch.
Shadonna: You think 95 percent of the student population is Black girls?
Malachi: Yep, boys don't go to school.
Shadonna: Ok, but now this question is for all students, all racial groups.
Malachi: Hmmm.
Shadonna: For all racial groups in the United States, in the United States
there are several different racial groups. How many Black girls would be in
the schools?
Malachi: Just Black girls, OK maybe 40.
The girls looked around at each other’s sheet to check their
answers. As I reminded the girls to “take a minute to think about
the question and put your own answer on the sheet. There is no
right or wrong answer”. I then noticed that everyone wrote
Malachi’s response on their answer sheet.
Malachi: Everybody got 40 percent.
Shadonna: OK. So now answer this part: Black girls represent __ % of the
students enrolled in AP science and math courses?
The second part of the question caused the girls to immediately
reconsider their previous answer. This was evident when Blake
heard the second half of the question and immediately started
erasing her first answer and stated, “Oh that’s not it”. The other
participants also scratched out their responses on the answer
sheet.
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Shadonna: Across the whole country how many Black girls are in AP
math & science courses?
Hope: Is there a right or wrong answer?
Shadonna: (Passionately) No, you are saying what you think.
Hope: Because I know I got it wrong. . . .
(The girls laugh.)
I provided the girls with the answer to the question, “Black girls make up 17% of the student
population. However, they represent only 5% of the students enrolled in AP Math and Science
courses (U.S. Department of Education, 2014). The girls’ responses indicate that they had not
previously given much thought to examining STEM education for Black girls. In fact, their
initial responses illustrate how challenging it was for them to answer questions focused on racial
and gender disparities in STEM education. Their answers also reveal their limited knowledge of
the state of Black girls’ education.
Additionally, the data shows that in some instances the participants’ assumptions about
Black girls’ education in STEM were based on their individual educational trajectory. For
example, most of the girls made reference to classes they took at Shine High as the explanation
for their answers. The question asking what percentage of Black girls are enrolled in AP Math
and Science courses prompted Malachi to respond, “I don't think I am a part of that percentage.”
Similarly, Blake chuckled when I posed the question, “There are ___ states in America where
not a single Black girl took the AP computer science exam?” Then she responded, “Well, I know
I didn't take it; I don’t know anyone who did.”
After the girls completed all of the questions, I revealed the correct answers and sparked
a conversation with the group to examine their perceptions. The girls’ responses to learning the
correct answers further revealed their negative perceptions of Black girls. For example, I asked
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the girls’ questions like: “Why do you think such a low number of Black girls take AP Science
and Math courses?” They immediately blamed Black girls for not taking STEM classes. Malachi
stated that Black girls are not taking STEM classes “because they too grown, with these boys,
thinking being smart ain’t cool. It is cool.” Blake stated, “They don’t try.” I turned to Joi for a
response and she stated that Black girls don’t take STEM classes because, “They underestimate
themselves.” We continued to compare their responses to the correct answers. Each conversation
provided a greater understanding of their opinion of Black girls. In fact, Malachi asserted that
Black girls do not progress along the STEM educational pathway because, “Girls are having
babies.” They even spoke negatively about Black girls’ career choices. These participants
suggested that Black girls don’t plan for their educational and career path because their primary
focus is having relationships with boys and participating in sexual activity, which leads to
teenage pregnancy. In the following excerpt participants stated what they believe stops Black
girls in high school from getting an education in STEM fields.
Hope: They getting pregnant.
Malachi: By high school they getting pregnant and stuff.
Joi: They getting boyfriends.
Malachi: They trying to get them a job; they don’t be focused.
Hope: They want to start fitting in.
Source: Observation – Workshop 1
The participants also suggested that the low number of Black girls in STEM classes is
due to their attitude and behavior. In fact, the girls described Black girls’ as being emotionally
unstable and aggressive. They stated that Black girls’ responses are often unpredictable which
leads to frequent confrontations with peers and educators. The girls explained that the
uncontrollable emotional state of Black girls causes them to be suspended from school at a
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higher rate than their white counterparts. Malachi asserted that Black girls are getting suspended
more because “They can’t get along. That’s the sad part about it. They always fighting and being
ratchet.” Hope joined the conversation stating, “White girls don’t do nothing, they not fighting
like that in school.”
As the conversation continued, the participants suggested that white girls have alternative
ways for dealing with conflicts outside of resorting to fighting. They explained that white girls’
parents play an important role in helping their children address and resolve their conflicts, while
Black parents on the other hand do not provide the same type of support. This discussion about
parental involvement further highlights these girls’ positive perception of white people and their
negative perception about Blacks. In this case, the girls asserted that because Black parents do
not provide Black girls with conflict resolution advice, these girls have fewer options for
resolving conflicts. They believe the lack of conflict resolution strategies is the cause for Black
girls engaging in more fights and being suspended at a higher rate than their peers.
The participants’ negative depiction of other Black girls is deeply imbedded in their
opinion about themselves. In fact, the participants’ perception of themselves reveals that they
reify negative portrayals of Black girls. My analysis of Workshops 1 through 3 prompted me to
search for the definition of the “savages,” which the participants casually used throughout these
workshops. According to Webster’s dictionary, the word “savage” is used to describe primitive
people or barbarians who live in the wild. I also found the urban dictionary definition, which
defines the word as a person who is a “bad ass, cool, and violent.” Despite the negative
connotations provided in most dictionaries, the girls are inundated with the word savages. For
instance, during this project, the participants made me aware of pop and hip-hop songs that refer
to people as savages. The song “Needed Me,” by the pop artist Rihanna, uses the term savage to
describe a bold, assertive, seductive, and promiscuous woman. The participants also informed
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me of the hip-hop song, “My Savages,” by Future, which highlights criminal activity, opulence,
and misogyny. The song describes a man and with his friends who are drug users and dealers.
The lyrics of the song convey that illicit use of marijuana and drinking cough syrup containing
codeine is a necessity for life. In addition, misogynistic phrases depict females as sex objects
who have no value.
Similarly, the participants used the word “savages” to describe themselves and the YPAR
group. At the conclusion of Workshop 3, we engaged in a reflective conversation about what
they learned. The participants stated that learning about youth-led research helped them to
imagine possibilities for planning their YPAR project. They also discussed finding a way to
communicate in between workshops to share ideas and updates for their future project. This
prompted the girls to create an instant messaging account on Kik Messenger, which would allow
them to share information instantaneously with the entire group. Micha immediately grabbed her
phone and began to set the account up. After completing a few prompts, she explained to the
team that we needed to create a user profile. During the setup of our Kik account, a question
prompted a discussion about selecting a name for the group. The excerpt below is a composite of
the group discussion and my observation during the brainstorming process.
Initially, the girls blurted out random names of television characters
and mainstream terms that are commonly associated with youth teams.
Joi: Power Rangers.
Blake: (laughs) Power Rangers? Why would you pick that?
Joi: (laughs) Ok I’m just playing with that one.
Micha: Black Girls Rock.
Joi: (with a mocking facial expression) Black Girls Rock?
The girls uttered several overlapping responses suggesting that they did
not want to be called Black Girls Rock because it is a common phrase.
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One of the participants said the name is everywhere – on t-shirts, signs,
the television and radio. Another participant stated, we need a name
that is unique, something that represents us. I attempted to capture
each participants’ suggestions by repeating them for Joi to write them
on the board.
Shadonna: Okay, write down Black Girls Rock because that came out. Let’s
write all of the suggestions on the board. So, we've got Black Girls Rock. That is
one suggestion.
Hope: Why it got to be Black girl?
The brainstorming activity was interrupted when Micha asked the group
to write down the information she needed for the Kik account. Thus, the
group never addressed Hope’s question asking why the girls wanted to
be called Black Girls. After Micha gathered the information, we
returned to the brainstorming activity.
Hope: Let’s be called Savages
Shadonna: Okay, Savages?
Participants: (muttering inaudible) I like that word.
Participants: Yeah, that’s it.
Shadonna: So, you like Savages?
Hope: Yeah.
Shadonna: And what does Savages mean?
Joi: It represents who we are.
Blake: (googled the definition on her phone) It means people who are wild,
cruel, and brutal.
I looked around the room to see if anyone objected to being named
“savages”. As I scanned the table, I noticed that everyone was smiling
and nodding her head. It was unclear whether they were nodding to
convey the accuracy of the definition Blake read out loud or if they
were conveying their approval of naming the group Savages. After a
brief moment of silence, I turned to Malachi whose body language
suggested that she had more to share.
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Malachi: Yeah, see it’s like doing stuff without thinking about others’ opinions.
You just do what you want basically, take what you want, doing things like
there’s no rules to follow.
Joi: Yeah, we ‘bout that life.
Shadonna: What does that mean, “We ‘bout that life”?
Hope: It means we going to do what it takes to survive out here.
Shadonna: OK. So, Joi write Savages on the board.
I continued the brainstorming activity by asking the girls if they wanted
to vote on the names on the board or continue to list ideas. I was
careful not to impose my thoughts or opinions on the group because I
wanted the girls to select a name without my input.
Joi: You know what I really want to do? Find like a, get an acronym, make it an
acronym.
Shadonna: Make it an acronym?
Joi: So, then I don't know what the acronym is going to be but yeah, make it like
an acronym, because like I don't want to be something like normal.
Shadonna: Okay, so you want to be something different.
Joi: Yeah.
I decided to re-address the name Savages by explaining to the girls that
although we are thinking about a name for the Kik account, we may
need to use the name for other purposes. I reminded the team of what
they learned during the previous activity about other youth-led
research groups who presented in front of school administrators and
community people. I paraphrased some of their initial positive
comments about the youth teams demonstrating leadership in their
school, presenting their research to adults, and making changes in
their school.
Shadonna: Okay, so now let's think about this for a minute. I want to go back to
Savages. What if we get an opportunity to present this project like the other
students we saw on the video? Is Savages the name just for us in this room or is
this going to be the name for our team? Because it sounds like we would be
walking into a room and people would say the Savages are here to talk about
their project.
Participants: (laughter) Oh...oh..., Wow, they calling us that out loud?
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Joi: Don't call us that out loud.
Hope: No, don't call us Savages.
Shadonna: So now let's think.
Joi: We could make Savages into an acronym, what would it be? I don't know.
Shadonna: But people still would say, “What does that mean”?
Joi: What does it mean?
Shadonna: You all have to decide what the acronym stands for if we're going to
say we’re Savages.
Hope: Oh.
Joi: No, we’re not going to say we Savages, we going to tell you what the
acronym means.

When given an opportunity to name themselves, the girls initially chose to be called
“savages.” In some ways, the girls explained their behaviors and actions, opposition to rules and
norms, and lack of concern with appeasing others as the reason they chose the name Savages.
The girls also suggested that they are savages because they are willing to do anything to survive.
The brainstorming activity revealed that the girls did not select positive terms to represent
their team. In fact, they were adamant that they did not want to use the popular positive Black
girls’ mantra, “Black Girls Rock.” Some of the girls’ statements conveyed that they will do
whatever it takes to survive and that they have overcome obstacles in their life. These statements
can be described using positive words such as resilience, perseverance, and determination.
However, the girls do not identify themselves in this manner, although they themselves have
overcome negative educational and social experiences that shape their lives and their experiences
along the educational pathway. These participants are high school juniors and seniors, which
demonstrates their ability to overcome negative situations and adverse school conditions. The
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choice to name themselves “Savages” reveals that the participants do not consider or identify
with positive terms because deeply rooted negative thoughts and beliefs influence the girls’
perception about themselves.
The data reveals that the girls’ perception of racial and gender inequities along the
educational pathway is influenced by their thoughts and beliefs about themselves and Black
people. By naming and describing themselves as savages, the girls used negative terms. In
addition, during previous workshops, the participants used negative words like “ratchet” and
“ghetto” to describe their peers, Black girls, and educators at Shine High. The girls do not
recognize the deleterious affects their negative perception has on their own identity and future
expectations of themselves. Additionally, their acceptance and perpetuation of negative
portrayals of Black people caused them to dismiss the importance of systemic racial and gender
oppression that directly impacted their educational pathway. Instead, they adopted negative
stereotypes of Black people, specifically Black girls to provide an explanation for the bleak
number of Black girls who successfully progressed along the STEM educational pathway.
Theme 2: “Call us G.U.T”
My analysis of the data sources answers Research Question 2: What can they learn about
how Black girls in high school experience educational inequities through engagement with
YPAR. As shown in Table 4.2 below, Theme 2 explicates the participants’ engagement during
weekly workshops. It also illuminates outcomes of workshop activities that were designed to
train the participants to conduct social science research focused on an examination of Black
girls’ high school experiences.
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Theme 2: CALL US G.U.T
Research Question 2: What can they learn about how Black girls in high school experience
educational inequities through engagement with YPAR?
YPAR

Sub-Themes

Data Sources

Principal
Research

•

Trainings

•

•

Transformative educational

•

Observations

workshops promote Black girls’

•

Field Notes

examination and awareness of

•

Focus Group

inequitable educational pathway.

•

Documents

Black girls gain knowledge of



Poem

school climate and culture



Collage

Black girls develop new roles and



Wrap it up note

identities through participation in a



Kik text messages

democratic problem-solving project.
Figure 4.2.Theme 2: Data and Themes from Data Analysis

At the beginning of this study, the girls appeared to know little about racial and gender
disparities along the STEM educational pathway. Data collected from focus group discussions,
observations, documents, and field notes revealed the negative perceptions of Black people
shaped their beliefs about the underlying causes for inequitable educational pathways. After
several weeks of engagement in workshops informed by critical race theorizing and critical race
feminism using critical pedagogical approaches, the participants learned about racial and gender
disparities along the STEM educational pathway. However, their ability to learn new things was
frequently challenged by their deeply rooted negative perceptions of Black people. Data also
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shows that designing and executing their research project prompted them to learn about other
girls’ experiences. This stage of the research project caused the girls to develop new roles and
identities, which also led them to rename the group Girls United Together (G.U.T).
Awareness of Racial Discrimination and Education Disparities
Data collected from observations and documents shows that through interactions with
their peers during weekly workshops and participation in workshop activities the participants
gained new knowledge about educational disparities in STEM fields and the state of Black girls’
education. Their new learning was evident, for instance, at the conclusion of workshops during
the Wrap It Up activity. The girls’ written responses for the Wrap It Up activity for Workshop 1,
listed below in Figure 4.3 reveals the new knowledge they gained. In their written responses,
most of the girls referred to STEM facts and statistics that were shocking to them, and they
highlighted the racialized context of STEM education. For instance, Hope explained that she was
perplexed to learn that Black girls represent such a small percentage of the population and an
even lower percentage of Black girls in STEM classes. Similarly, Blake and Malachi revealed
that they thought there were more Black girls in America. Their written reflection on the
workshop also indicated their concern about Black people being denied access to educational and
career opportunities in America. This was shown in Blake’s statement that Black families have
less opportunity than other races and Malachi’s reference to Black people not making a
difference in society. However, some of the responses indicate that the girls blame Black girls
for failing to take advantage of educational opportunities and failing to achieve the same level of
academic achievement as their white peers.
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Blake

Hope

Malachi

Joi

What I learned/What was shocking
• As in the Black society, we have little opportunities
to other races
• We was not given a choice to take the AP exam
• 17% of Black girls make up the population
• The percentage of Black females with a STEM
education
• Black girls make up 17% of the population
• Basically, we talked about Black women (people of
our kind) in society and how they are/aren’t
making a difference
• What shocked me was in the U.S. only 17% of
Black girls make up the student population
• That Black girls are not as active in school as we
thought
• I learned that we never look outside the box about
anything that happening around us

What do I want to know
Why is the Black girl race low
and inefficient in society?

Why do they compare the Black
society to the white society?
What I want to learn is why
don’t people put effort into being
something in life?

Why do we act the way we do?

Figure 4.3.Workshop 1: Wrap It Up
By week two, I found that the participants’ deeply rooted negative perception of Black
girls prevented them from reflecting on how people are victims of discrimination based on their
race, class, and gender which in turn prevents them from progressing through the STEM
educational pathway. The focus of Workshop 2 was to take the participants through an
examination of the history of America’s workforce to prompt them to think about barriers that
cause Black people not to enter some professions. The girls talked about the impact slavery and
Jim Crow had on Black people’s work options. They even expressed that Black people were not
given the same educational opportunities, which prevented them from being qualified for some
positions.
The activity led to a discussion about the similarities in racial disparities in STEM fields
and the low number of Black people who were qualified for specialized fields in the past.
However, when given a chance to express their thoughts about why Black people were unable to
obtain jobs in specialized fields, the participants continued to express Black people’s culpability
in creating their inequitable career path. They even explained that children today are not trying as
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hard to do well in school as people did in the past. Joi wrote on her “Wrap it up” notecard that
she learned “Kids can take advantage of certain things” and “some kids don’t value education.”
As Joi read her notecard out loud to the group, Blake provided a similar response stating “Black
people are not in STEM fields because they don’t care and they take things as a joke.” Micha
joined the discussion. She stated, “Black girls are so messy. That’s what I learned in this
workshop.” I asked Micha what part of the workshop helped her to learn that Black girls are
messy and she could not provide an explanation. She only indicated that Black girls are just
messy and we need to figure out what we can do to help them.
Workshop 3 and 4 focused primarily on introducing the girls to social science research.
These workshops focused primarily on youth-led research projects. One of the projects presented
Books not Bars prompted a discussion about challenges Black students must overcome because
of their limited knowledge in STEM fields. The excerpt below indicates the girls’ responses after
discovering that a youth-led project was halted because a team of youth researchers experienced
challenges with developing a gaming application (Workshop 6).
Shadonna: They wanted to build a gaming app but they ran into some problems
creating the game. What do you think was the challenge?
Micha: They didn't know how to do it.
Shadonna: Right. None of them knew but we found some girls who were learning
how to code.
Blake: I’m surprised you found Black girls who know how to code cuz you know we
ain’t learning stuff like that at Shine High. We ain’t learning how to do that.
Shadonna: Good point Blake, we talked about that a few weeks ago. What was the
percentage of Black girls did not take AP Math and Science classes?
Blake: Like 17%
Hope: It was lower than that – like 11 states don’t even give girls a chance to take
STEM test.
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Another example of the participants’ knowledge of racial disparities in STEM fields was
evident during Workshop 4 when a new participant joined the group. Free, a close friend of
Micha and Joi, came to Workshop 4 to learn about the project. During this workshop, the team
focused on developing a research plan and timeline for their project. As the team engaged in a
discussion about creative ways to gather information from their peers, Free asked a series of
questions to help her understand the project. I decided to use this opportunity to examine the
girls’ knowledge and ability to recall the information we learned during previous workshops. The
following is a composite of my observation of the participants discussing how their knowledge
of racial and gender disparities in STEM lead them to focus on the educational experience of
Black girls.
The girls are planning to invite 9-12 girls from their high school to a research
festival. They recognize that they need to collect data in order to learn more
about other girls’ school experiences but they do not want it to be obvious to the
girls that they are participating in a research project. They express their
concerns about girls not participating in the research festival if they conduct a
“boring” interview. Therefore, they voted that conducting interviews was not an
option. The girls decided that the best way to gather information from their
peers was to create station that allowed girls to express themselves in creative
ways. Hope suggested that we should set up stations to allow the girls to respond
to a list of questions using an artistic expression (e.g. music, writing, or
drawing). Joi joined the discussion and stated that we need to give the girls an
opportunity to choose a station to make sure that everyone participated in
something they wanted to do. The girls decided that participants will have a
choice of writing a song/rap, writing a poem or freewriting, or drawing a
picture. We then reviewed the themes from workshops 1, 2, & 3 to draft
questions the girls would use to help the participants focus on the purpose of
the artistic expression.
As the team brainstormed and voted on ideas for the research festival, Free
repeatedly asked questions. However, the participants provided her with short
answer, saying “We worked on this last week” and “We’ve been talking about
this for week”.
What follows is an excerpt from Workshop 4.
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Shadonna: This is Free’s first time with us. I think she needs to know about some
of the things you all learned. So, can you all do something for Free? Can you update Free on where we are?
Malachi: So, next week we come in, we've got to come in with our poem, raps,
and pictures to give everybody an example of what we will be doing in the research festival.
Shadonna: So, watch this. You're right, Malachi, we are discussing the plans for
the research festival but I think we need to take her back a little further because
she doesn’t know the things you guys learned that helped y’all to decide that we
should focus on Black girls’ experiences. Like the STEM workshop and the one
about the workforce.
Hope: No, that’s the week I missed, too.
Shadonna: So, we went through a whole game of understanding what has happened to Black people and Black women in particular, in the work force. And
how we were slaves, right? Joi, help me out. You were here, too, Micha, right?
You guys said black people were slaves first and that's the only job we could
have. Then we went from being slaves to what?
Blake: Free, basically, [but] we keep being behind. We wasn’t ready for the industrial society or the service jobs and now we not going to be ready for STEM
jobs.
Shadonna: Ok, Blake, that helped us. I remember someone saying we have always had lower position and white people have higher positions. Then we went to
a service industry and when it went to the service industry some of the jobs we
even could get then, we still see it, we're not always in those professions. That
took us to STEM, Science, Technology, Engineering and Math and the first week
we learned that black girls are not in Science, Technology, Engineering, Math, we
saw the percentage of women that are in that field and how many of them are in
the classroom? So, what that helped us to understand was there's something that's
happening in schools that we should be a part of and if we're not getting that we
won't be in STEM.
Free: We need to show the people that not only men can do everything, women
can, too.
Shadonna: But. . .so we need to show them, meaning expose them, but there's
something that's going on in the school that's causing us not even to get a STEM
education.
Joi: (Joi looking at Free) – Yeah, you missed a lot. You know it's like, you know,
in eleven states they don't even… Like a Black girl's not even in the STEM class.
So even though women can do it, some states aren’t given them a chance. That’s
why we need to figure out what’s going on in our school.
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Another example of the girls demonstrating their new knowledge of STEM disparities is
evident in a poem Hope wrote for the research festival (See Figure 4.4). Hope decided to write a
poem for the team to display at the research festival as an example for the poetry station. In the
poem, Hope expresses her perception of Black girls by highlighting their poor decision-making,
lack of education, promiscuous behavior, and involvement in drug activity. She concludes the
poem with a STEM fact learned during a previous workshop, indicating the low percentage of
Black girls who possess a STEM degree. She then explains the negative consequences Black
girls experience because of being undereducated. While the poem conveys Hope’s frustration
and bleak outlook on Black girls’ trajectory, it also conveys her attempt to raise awareness about
the low number of Black girls in STEM fields.

Figure 4.4.Poem by Hope
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Knowledge of School Climate and Culture
Data collected from observations, focus group discussions, and documents reveal
engaging the participants in an examination of their school environment promoted them to learn
about school climate and culture and the impact it has on Black girls’ educational experiences.
During Workshop 3, the girls identified issues (e.g. Black people/girls, educators, parents,
counselors, school environment) that altered Black girls’ educational path. At the conclusion of
the session, each participant chose to create an artistic expression that explained how these issues
affected their own educational experience. Each participant decided which form of artistic
expression they would produce for the project. Micha chose to create a collage and Hope
selected to write a poem. I provided Micha with a poster board to take home and complete a
collage. Micha came to workshop 5 with a picture collage, which highlighted teachers, students,
and the school environment (see Figure 4.5).
One of the pictures she included in her collage was a comic about teachers pressuring
students to pass a standardized test. Another comic was a teacher mumbling “Blah, blah, blah”
denoting the teacher’s comments were unimportant. A picture of a white adult male surrounded
by children with their hands raised, appeared to be a teacher and a group of students. Two of her
pictures displayed young people engaged in fights. For example, one picture showed a girl being
jumped by two females while the other picture showed a large group fight. There was a picture
on the bottom of Micha’s poster of a food fight. The collage also included two pictures of
building. Micha presented the collage to the team pointing to each of the picture and explaining
what they represent:
This is the pressure teachers put on us. The comic is about a
student being under pressure. This represent the books we are
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supposed to read but we do not. The fun teachers, the boring
teachers. The school. Students falling asleep. Food fights and
fights. This school is made up of food fights and fights.
Source: Workshop 4
Some of the participants were amused and shocked by the posters Micha created. They
made comments during Micha’s presentation suggesting they agree with her depiction of Shine
High School. Hope pointed to the picture of the girls fighting and said, “That looks like a fight at
our school for real.” I noticed that the girls were questioning Micha about the meaning of some
of her pictures. For example, Malachi looked at the pictures of teachers and asked Micha to
explain the meaning of the pictures. I noticed that the girls were using their experiences to
challenged Malachi. This promoted me to interject and remind the group of the purpose of the
activity stating, “Micha’s board describes her school experience at Shine and show things that
prevented her from focusing on her education.” As Hope looked at the board with a smirk on her
face, she replied “Well dang, that’s how it is at Shine.” Micha then replied, “Yall didn’t know
that. Y’all didn’t know fights go on 24/7 at the school.” In response, Hope stated, “Yeah,
because we just had a food fight today.” Malachi responded, “Yeah, you right it is like that, but I
guess we never thought about the point Ms. Shadonna made, how can we learn if the school is
like this?”
Based on the girls’ conversation, I decided to engage them in a focus group discussion
using Micha’s pictures to capture their interpretation of the school environment. When I asked
the group to select a picture from the poster and give an example of an incident that was similar
to the picture, each girl took turns describing how students, teachers, and administrators have
prevented them from learning.
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Figure 4.5.Micha’s Collage: A Visual Representation of Shine High

The participants provided examples of incidents when teachers allowed students to
disrupt the classroom with verbal tirades. Then the group shifted to a discussion about the types
of behavior teachers’ display that prevent students from learning. Micha described both the
students and teachers’ conduct as annoying:
Micha: It’s the kids and sometimes the teachers.
Shadonna: How are the kids annoying?
Micha: They cause distractions in class and even though we laugh, it keeps us from
doing our work and from learning the things, we need to know.
Shadonna: So, what about the teachers, how are they annoying?
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Micha: Sometimes they talk down on you and sometimes they act goofy, like too goofy
for their own good because they want to be cool with the students.

The team shared anecdotes about incidents when teachers requested a school
administrator’s assistance with addressing students’ behavior. The girls described the
administrators as “irrational” and “punitive.” In fact, they explained that school administrators
confront students with hostility, which then causes students to respond with anger. In their
opinion, students have little respect for school administrators and teachers.
Each week, I facilitated critical discussions and used problem-posing techniques to aid
them in uncovering hidden issues that were impacting their school experiences. These critical
pedagogical methods were developed based on Freire’s (1973) assertion that people must engage
in a dialogic process that allows them to investigate oppressive structures and deconstruct their
assumptions and beliefs about reality in order to liberate themselves from oppression. The
outcomes of methods were evident when the participants indicated that they never thought about
the school environment in this way until they were asked to complete multiple workshop
activities. They stated that they did not realize the frequency or the amount of “bad things” that
were happening in the school nor had they considered the impact it was having on their learning
environment. The girls also noticed that they shared these kinds of negative experiences at Shine
High. I asked the girls if they thought all girls at Shine High would describe the school the same
way as the research team’s description. This question lead to a brief discussion that later became
the focus of their research project.
Designing a YPAR Project Leads to New Roles and Identities
Engaging in a YPAR project is a way to teach youth how to identify sites of oppression
and opportunities for dismantling issues that prevent some youth from having equitable
educational experiences. It is also a way to keep youth from being oppressed and feeling
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powerless and to shift them onto a path of becoming thoughtful and involved in social change
agendas. After several weeks of examining their school experiences, participants were able to
explain similarities in their school experiences and they recognized sites of inequities Black girls
encounter along the educational pathway. Their shared experiences created a sense of solidarity,
which encouraged them to design a research project that focused on examining other girls’
experiences at Shine High. The youth researchers explained that they wanted to gather
information to determine if other girls had similar experiences and they wanted to ask girls for
suggestions to improve Shine High School.
This process also prompted the participants to reconsider their team name, “Savages.” As
they planned for engaging other girls in the research process, they decided that the name was not
a good way to represent the team. Therefore, at the conclusion of Workshop 4 we engaged in
another brainstorming activity to select a new name for the team. Below is an excerpt of the
team’s dialogue brainstorming to identify a new name.
Participants: Try to find different words, I don't know, acronym.
Blake: I'm trying to see. . .what about Girls United Together?
Shadonna: Okay, so what does Girls United Together sound like (overlapping)?
Hope: That’s G.U.T..
Participants: (laughter)
Blake: Oh.
Shadonna: Girls, write the whole word out, so you see what the acronym is and
then you might play with it. Girls United Together is good. Okay, so now how can
we make that? What's a cool word you all want us to sound like?
Hope: Fye
Shadonna: OK, so put “Fye” up there.
As girls shouted out names, the girls repeated them aloud. We paused
briefly as they reiterated Fye and said that they were trying to figure out
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if they like this name. I asked the group to help me understand the word
and the spelling.
Participant: You know, Ms. Shadonna, like F-y-e?
Participant: Yeah. Fye, you heard it before.
Shadonna: And so now they're introducing us to present and they were like, "We're
calling Fye up to the stage, we want Fye to come present."
I used an example of a situation when the name “Fye” might be used to
introduce the team. This example provoked them to question whether the
name was a good way to represent the team. Several of the girls’ responses suggested that the name was not suitable for the team.
Participants: Oh, naw, that ain’t it. No. Let’s think of something else.
Shadonna: What can we put in there to change it from GUT to something else?
Let’s think about it girls, so G-U-T…
Joi: I mean it could be GUT, what the problem with Gut?
Blake: It's funny.
Joi: Yeah, because it fits us, you know we feel it, like everything coming from
our gut.
Participants: Yeah, you got us pulling everything out of our insides. We pulling
stuff out of our gut for this project.
Hope: We feel it now, the research is coming from our Gut.
Participants: (lots of laughter).
Freire (1973) explains that critical awareness is a state of consciousness that occurs when
people shift from passivity to becoming aware of the truth. The girls’ decision to rename the
team reveals that their thoughts about the team, the purpose of the group, and the future for their
work was beginning to shift. They no longer identified with the negative term “savages” as it
was no longer symbolic of the team. The youth researchers explained their rationale for selecting
the name Girls United Together (G.U.T.). They stated that they are a team of girls working
together on a research project. As they grappled with the acronym, they expounded on the
significance of “G.U.T.”: the name conveys the intensive and extensive work they accomplished
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after four weeks of engagement in an examination of educational experiences. They further
explained that they were using everything they had to get through the project. In some ways,
their explanation for the name “G.U.T.” referred to their process of toiling through activities and
critical discussions. Hope, also highlighted the teams’ acceptance and recognition of the research
process they were embarking on to examine other girls’ educational experiences when she stated,
“We feel it now, the research is coming from our gut”.
Theme 3: The Birth of “Who Knows It?” --W.K.I.
Theme 3 explicates the social change the participants propose as a solution for addressing
school-based issues that alter the educational pathway for Black girls. Figure 4.6 shown below,
lists YPAR principles aligned with the sub-themes. Data sources reveal that participants engaged
in an inquiry-based project and they used research methods to examine Black girls’ experiences.
They developed new knowledge about educational and social issues. The girls used the
information obtained during the YPAR project to develop a social change agenda.
Creating Empowerment and Awareness Opportunities
One of the core principles of YPAR is to engage youth in research to examine issues that
affect their lives in order to promote their engagement in social change. YPAR facilitators
collaborate with youth through the project process to train and guide them through the research
project. Although, the facilitator is actively engaged in the project, the focus of the YPAR project
is beyond the control of the facilitator if the project is facilitated through a democratic process
that is led by youth. In this study, the participants began designing their YPAR project after four
weeks of participation in workshops focused on understanding the educational pathway for Black
girls along the STEM pathway and training on social science research. The participants learned
that Black girls in urban public schools are at greater risk of experiencing challenges that limit
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their academic and career outcomes. Girls’ discovered how limited access to educational
opportunities restricts their potential to pursue specialized careers, especially in STEM fields.

Theme 3: The Birth of “Who Knows It?” --W.K.I.
Research Question 3: What possibilities for more equitable STEM educational pathways for
Black girls do youth researchers identify during the YPAR process?
YPAR
Sub-Themes
Data Sources
Principles
Research

•

Engagement in an inquiry-based

•

Observations

project focused on Black girls’

•

Interviews

school experiences, promoted Black

o

Malachi

Production

girls to create an empowerment

o

Blake

of

initiative.

o

Joi

•

Focus Group

Educators can facilitate youth-led

•

Field Notes

research project to promote youth to

•

Documents

Knowledge
•

Action for

identify possibilities for changing

o

Action Plan Proposal

Social

their educational trajectory.

o

Workshop Notes

o

Kik text messages

o

Written reflection responses

Change

Figure 4.6.Theme 3: Data and Themes from Data Analysis

Youth Researchers Collected Data. Despite the new knowledge the youth researchers
gained about racial and gender disparities in STEM education and their awareness of broader
issues such as racism and classism, their research project did not focus on systemic factors.
Instead, this social justice oriented project designed by the youth researchers focused on school
level factors, which is a first factoring analysis (Fine and Torre, 2004). According to Fine and
Torre (2004), this type of analysis produces an interior analysis of the institution/community that
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identifies distinctions and differences of power. In this case, the YPAR project examined and
analyzed school-based issues that impact the educational experiences for girls at Shine High. To
accomplish this goal, they used word of mouth to recruit 35 girls from Shine High School to
complete an electronic survey. This survey asked 5 closed-ended questions and 2 open-ended
questions that focused on types of school-based factors that impede girls’ ability to focus on their
education at Shine High. (See Appendix A)
Youth Researchers Analyzed Their Data
During the final workshop, I created a coding activity, which guided the participants
through the process of grouping and assigning categories to the survey responses (See Workshop
Lesson Plan in Appendix B). The coding activity aided the team in identifying themes in their
data collection – surveys. I then facilitated a focused discussion with the team to determine how
they would use their research findings. When we analyzed the survey responses during
Workshop 10, the data revealed similarities with the youth researchers’ perceptions of their
school experiences. The project also provided the research team with a greater understanding of
how the school’s climate and culture had a direct impact on students. In this case, they found that
some girls indicated the school climate and culture prevent them from focusing on their
education. The youth researchers’ new knowledge of key school-based issues that emerged in the
data is the focus of Phase Two of their YPAR project, the execution of their action plan.
The youth researchers co-wrote an action plan using information they gathered
throughout the research project. This was evident during a group discussion when the youth
researchers were coding some of the survey responses to these questions:
How would you describe your school?
What would you change about Shine High? and
What advice would you give to an incoming freshman girl about Shine High?
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I asked the team to organize the survey responses into separate piles, placing similar
responses together. We then read each survey response out loud and briefly discussed what they
thought the survey responses meant. I then asked the girls to select a word or phrase that
described each pile. One stack of survey results indicated that if given an opportunity, the survey
participants would change their school administrators. After the girls counted each survey
response, they started a discussion about the lack of trust and respect students have for teachers
and administrators. Joi stated: “These kids at this school don’t like the administrators.” Then
Blake explained, “They don’t trust them because they always overreaching and doing the most.”
Some of the survey responses indicated that negative peer relationships prevent Black girls from
focusing on their education. The youth researchers talked briefly about their personal opinions of
students at Shine High sharing anecdotes that supported the survey responses.
The team then decided that they wanted to find a way to help younger girls acclimate to
Shine High. Blake suggested the team should host a meeting with younger students to give them
information about Shine High before the first day of school. Joi became excited and said maybe
we can go to the middle schools and talk to the girls. This idea resulted in the group voting to
create a freshman orientation. The youth researchers discussed designing an interactive
orientation that would allow attendees to learn firsthand from their peers. Upper-class students
would share information about school facts, student experiences, lessons learned, and methods to
resolve educational and social issues.
The youth researchers recognized the significance of the accomplishment of their
research project and wanted to share their experiences with other girls. This led to a discussion
about creating a short video and producing a public service announcement (PSA) to provide a
glimpse of their experience as a part of a youth research team, raise awareness about the
importance of youth activism, and to educate community members on issues affecting their
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school and community. The following passages are from the action agenda the team submitted to
the School Social Worker and Lead Teacher for the senior class at Shine High.
In Fall 2016, we plan to recruit and train approximately 15-20 incoming members. We
need to recruit new members to help us complete our project. We will lead training sessions to
inform the new members of the research project we conducted during the spring semester. We
will also tell the new members about the Action Plan. Our Action Plan, shown below in Figure
4.7 “Who Knows It?” is divided into three parts:
• Part One – We will create a freshman orientation to teach incoming students about
some of the challenges they may have at Shine High. We will give them advice
and suggestions on how to address these challenges. Like how to solve problems
with other students and how to change their schedule if they need a new class. We
will also use this time to make girls aware of school resources like the graduation
coach and social worker, who can help them find the things they need to be
successful in school.
• Part Two – We plan to create a social media account to allow girls to discuss issues
they are having with older girls who can provide advice. We will create an
Instagram and Kik account to reach other girls and increase positive discussion
amongst girls at Shine High.
• Part Three - We plan to create a short video about youth-led research and our
research findings. The purpose of the video is to show other students how we used
our research to help other girls in our school. We will also use the video to show
our teachers and administrators what youth are capable of doing.

Figure 4.7.Who Knows It?” (WKI) Action Plan
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In some ways, the youth researchers’ action agenda reveals that the knowledge gained
from participation in a systematic inquiry process allowed them to develop a comprehensive plan
that focused on educating and training other Black girls to be peer leaders in their school. The
action plan indicated that the girls intend to use their new knowledge of school-based issues to
create an orientation for other girls. The data collection and analysis process aided them in
identifying ways to help their peers successfully navigate high school.
During our final meeting, I asked the girls why they thought it was important for them to
create a freshman orientation. The girls explained that they needed to be the ones to tell other
girls what they need to know. They referenced previous workshops explaining that at times
adults, like me, do not know how to convey messages in a way that young people will
understand. They provided examples of times when they had to translate my statements for other
youth to understand. They even talked about times when they rewrote some of my words to
make it more relatable for high school girls. For example, when the team created their
recruitment flyer, they used my flyer as a template and discussed how some of the words I used
were a hindrance to my recruitment process (See Recruitment Flyer in Appendix C). They also
talked about common phrases I used during our weekly discussion that were outdated. Therefore,
they felt their ability to communicate clearly and effectively to their peers would increase the
likelihood that girls would be interested and learn from older students.
The youth researchers also expressed that it is imperative for them to connect with
younger girls before they start Shine High because they wanted to intervene before freshmen
girls form relationships with negative social groups that will prevent them from doing well in
school. The girls discussed survey responses indicating that girls have friends who create and
involve them in negative situations like verbal and physical confrontations with peers. The youth
researchers decided that the freshman orientation would allow them to connect with younger
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girls and support them through their school experience. This prompted them to discuss creating
an Instagram and a Kik account to allow a group of girls to network and support one another.
This study was designed to train, educate, and guide a team of Black girls through a
problem-posing process that would promote them to critically examine their educational pathway
and find solutions for more equitable educational pathways. In this section, the Birth of WKI, I
discuss the participants’ process of designing and executing their research project. I provide
study findings answering research question 3, “What possibilities for more equitable STEM
educational pathways for Black girls do youth researchers identify during the YPAR process?”
Data from observations, interviews with Blake, Joi, and Malachi, field notes, and documents
including the action plan proposal created by youth researchers, workshop notes, Kik text
messages were analyzed. Data reveal that after 12 weeks of engagement in the YPAR project,
participants were aware of the bleak state of Black girls’ educational trajectory. Their new
knowledge of social science research led them to design a research project focused on examining
and exposing school-based issues that prevent Black girls from being successful in their school.
The team created a Black girls’ empowerment team and renamed themselves “Who Knows It”
(WKI). The creation of WKI, including an action plan, is the social change agenda these
participants identified during the YPAR process. Essentially, WKI is their solution for improving
the climate and culture at Shine High School, which will ultimately create more equitable
education for Black girls.
We are WKI, a Black Girls’ Empowerment Team
Essentially, participants demonstrated that they believed in the potential for changing
Black girls’ educational trajectory and for providing opportunities for education and
empowerment. In some ways, the possibility for creating more educational opportunities for
Black girls to become more engaged in their school started with participation in the YPAR
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project. These girls, who previously struggled with progressing along the educational pathway,
developed new purpose for attending school and being engaged in a positive group. This was
evident during a focus group discussion when I asked the girls why they decided to participate in
the project. Each girl took turns explaining that they joined the project because they wanted to be
involved in something positive in an effort to stay out of trouble. For example, Malachi indicated
that the school social worker told her about the project and she decided to learn more about it.
With a smile on her face, she admitted that she was being suspended almost every day. However,
after she joined the group, she refrained from getting in trouble. Malachi discussed what
prompted her to stay involved in the project:
Malachi: Because Ms. Supportive told me about it. She said I should come. I was getting
in trouble every day before I joined the project, for real Ms. Shadonna, I got suspended a
lot.
Shadonna: And so, have you been in trouble lately?
Malachi: Nope, not after we talked about the after-school incident.
Initially, these girls felt fighting and getting suspended from school was appropriate
acceptable behavior. In fact, during week two Hope and Malachi told the group that they met a
group of girls after school for a fight. As the project progressed, I constantly reminded the girls
of how embarrassing it would be if they were working on a project to help other girls and they
were part of the problem. This statement caught them by surprise because they had not
considered the role they were playing in creating the negative school environment. When their
behavior presented an opportunity for me to address the similarities in their behavior and the
behavior of the peers they described as “ratchet” and “ghetto,” I used the incident as a peer
modeling opportunity.
Some of the girls explained that they initially joined the project because like other girls in
their school, they were involved in things that would cause them to get off track. In addition, the
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girls explained that they often had idle time to get into trouble because they did not have
anything to do after school. For example, Joi stated that after coming to the first workshop, she
decided to invite her best friend, Micha because she knew Micha needed something to do to keep
both of them out of trouble. Micha then explained that she continued to come to the workshops
because it was a “positive” and “fun” thing to do when they got out of school. She expressed
how overwhelmed some of the workshops made them feel when she said,
“At first, we were doing a lot, but it made sense once we got started on our project.
So, yea, I liked it and I liked being with the group. It gave me something to look
forward too.” (Focus Group – Post YPAR Project)
Blake’s response was similar as she stated that I gave her a flyer at Shine High and she
decided to join the project because she likes finding ways to help people.
Changing Roles and Identities
The girls also explained that in essence the process of conducting the project allowed
each participant to develop new skills that would be useful as they navigate their educational
pathway. For instance, during Week 5, the girls created a list of duties and responsibilities on a
whiteboard to help each person remember what they needed to do for the next meeting. Micha
led the discussion and stated she is the technology person, responsible for posting all of the
information on our social media page and group chat. Joi stated that she is the team secretary
because she takes notes on the board during our meetings. Then Micha stated that Blake is the
workshop manager because she keeps us on track and manages the agenda. Malachi was
described as the visionary because she keeps us thinking about alternatives and makes the team’s
ideas more clear. The girls also explained that my role as project facilitator was fluid considering
it changed over time. Micha explained that at times I provide them with suggestions and
information but sometimes I rely on them to inform me of youth interests and terminology. They
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periodically teach me new things like the latest social media apps, how to use Kik, proper slang
and hip phrases, what life is like for young people, and most importantly, how to keep high
school girls interested in the project.
The discussion about team members’ roles led to a discussion that revealed the girls’
awareness and acceptance of new roles and their confidence in their team members’ abilities.
This was evident when the team decided to change the team name to Who Knows It? (WKI). As
the team wrote each girls’ role on the weekly agenda (See Weekly Agenda in Appendix D)
which had the heading “GUT” across the top of the paper, Joi exclaimed “Hold up, we can’t
keep using that name. That don’t look right”. Each one of the girls began to laugh and suggested
that it was time to brainstorm a new name. Below is the excerpt of Joi leading the group in a
discussion about the group name and a photo (Figure 4.8) of the brainstorming activity:
The girls forgot that the audio device was recording. I stepped out of the room and they
engaged in a brief conversation about their group name (G.U.T.).
Joi: What are we going to name ourselves y’all?
Micha: Anything but G.U.T. G.U.T. is starting to sound very weird.
Blake: It doesn’t sound like a name for a group of researchers.
(I walk back in.)
Micha: We ready to brainstorm a name.
Shadonna: Ok. So, let’s start with the name we have and make a list from that. (I pointed
to GUT at the top of the agenda)
Micha: No, we don’t want to see that name anymore.
Shadonna: Ok, so let’s write on the board “Yes/No” so that we can say names out loud
and put them under Yes and No. Joi, write G.U.T. under No.
Joi: And we don’t want the name to be Black Girls, nothing like that.
Shadonna: What about Savages? Where should we put that?
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Participants: Laughter.
Micha: Under “No.”
Blake: Something with youth researchers, youth productive services.
Micha: Product?
Shadonna: Ok put that up there, somebody said something like empowerment, and Joi,
you said you want the name to be an acronym. So, let’s think about an acronym and pick
words for it. What is something you would want to be called?
Joi: BeFly.
Participants: Laughter
Shadonna: Ok. Put that on the board.
Micha: It’s a group at our school called BeFly.
Blake: Let me look up something
(Silence…long pause…thinking.)
Joi: (writing on the board) “Who Knows.”
Shadonna: Ok, Joi what are you writing on the board. What does that mean?
Joi: Even though it’s our name, it’s like a general name because it’s like even though we
researchers, we still learning what y’all know. We learning what you know, we learning
what the girls we recruit know, so it’s like: Who know it?
Shadonna: I like it, what do y’all think.
Blake: I like it.
Joi: Yeah, that’s it.
Shadonna: It’s like you said, sometimes I know, sometimes you guys know and y’all are
teaching me and sometimes we are asking other people.
Micha: Yeah, cause we always teaching you what to say and what not to say, and how to
use Kik.
Participants: (Laughter)
Shadonna: So, the name is “Who Knows?” (Long pause)
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Joi: Who Knows It?
Shadonna: That’s W.K.I.
Joi: Yes, that’s WKI.
Joi: Yeah because we can’t be called Savages or G.U.T.
Micha: Ms. Shadonna, can I have your phone?
Shadonna: Ok, you need to use my phone?
Micha: Yep, to change the name to WKI on our Kik account.

Figure 4.8.Joi Leading the Brainstorming Activity: Selecting a Group Name
The participants’ dialogue about changing their name reveals that their desire to rename
the group was sparked when the team realized the possibilities for their research project. During
the brainstorming process, the participants conceptualized the purpose of the team and the key
tenets of our democratic environment, which occurred authentically during the workshops. The
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tag line the team created further illuminates their understanding of the underlying tenets of
YPAR methodology:
Who Knows It (WKI) means:
Sometimes you know it,
Sometimes we know it,
Sometimes none of us know it,
Together, we conduct research to find out
Who Knows It?
At the beginning of the project, the girls were satisfied with being called “Savages” and
they didn’t care about the negative connotation. Their initial responses during the brainstorming
process conveyed that the girls were not concern with what people thought about them. After
engagement in the YPAR workshops, the girls discovered the possibilities for themselves and
their research project. In addition, being a part of this project allowed youth researchers to
identify solutions for other Black girls. The outcomes of this process reveal that the girls changed
their perception of themselves, their relationship to their school community and the possibilities
for their future. They developed new skills, knowledge, roles and identities that were
instrumental throughout the project process and which will be useful for them as they navigate
further along their educational pathway.
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Chapter 5 DISCUSSION
The purpose for this study was two-fold. First, this investigation guided a team of youth
through a systematic collaborative research process that allowed them to examine covert day-today incidents that shape Black girls’ abilities to progress in STEM academics and career fields.
Second, I analyzed the project process and outcomes to determine to what extent the strategies
and activities I engaged the girls in promoted their awareness of inequities, and what informed
their decisions regarding how to respond to the educational obstacles we examined together.
In this chapter, I discuss the findings of this study and incidents when the intersection of
the researcher, social worker, and my educator positionality required a more nuanced
examination of what my co-researchers and I experienced during this YPAR investigation. I then
discuss the significance and implications of the salient findings that emerged from the study,
revealing that Black girls know that both race and class affect their educational experiences.
However, they know little about how gender disparities limit their educational possibilities along
the STEM educational pathway. Engagement in YPAR proved to be an effective educational
method for engaging Black girls in critical inquiry about STEM pathways and teaching them
about the impact school climate and culture have on their educational experiences. YPAR is also
a youth development intervention that enabled the participants in this study to develop new roles,
attitudes, and identities.
This study reveals the deleterious effects of miseducation and the change a team of black
girls can make through participation in a YPAR project. To discuss these findings, I expose
covert mechanisms that create and sustain oppressive conditions for urban low-income Black
students, in this case Black girls. Sites of hegemony, institutional racism, and discriminatory
practices are discussed to expose how the dominant narrative adversely impacts the lives of
Black girls attending Shine High. Initially, these girls perpetuated anti-black narratives, which
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also caused them to blame Black people for inequitable conditions. However, the project
provided the participants an opportunity to critically examine educational issues that prevent
Black girls from progressing along the STEM educational pathway but are often hidden from
basic inspections. The new knowledge the participants gained from this examination promoted
their focus on examining school-based issues that impact Black girls’ educational experiences at
Shine High.
The outcomes of the YPAR project show that the participants were more concerned with
addressing and dismantling institutional issues at their school. To promote social change, the
girls recommended creating an empowerment initiative to equip girls with the knowledge and
skills they will need to navigate the educational pathways at Shine High. Additionally, the
outcomes of this YPAR project provide evidence that the participants’ new knowledge of
educational issues enabled them to develop new roles for themselves and to create opportunities
for addressing the racial and gender disparities along the educational pathway.
Theoretical Framework
This discussion situates my study findings within the three-fold theoretical framework
that undergirds this study: critical race theory, critical race feminism, and critical pedagogy. This
framework is useful in interpreting the data this study produced regarding the lived experiences
of Black girls in their high school and their engagement in a YPAR project. Critical Race Theory
and Critical Race Feminism are useful for analyzing content, culture, and discursive practices
that shape individual and collective experiences to expose systems of oppression and
discrimination. For instance, critical race theory is useful for researching and understanding the
experiences of Black girls and exposing racialized systems in the education system, which
impact Black girls’ educational experiences. Critical race feminism addresses the Black girls’
experiences from multiple standpoints, and demonstrates the intersection of race, sex, gender,
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and class that exist at sites of inequities. Critical race feminism is also useful in exposing and
challenging negative racial and sexual ideologies that sustain racist beliefs and paragraph
perpetuate stereotypical tropes of Black girls.
During the twelve weekly workshops, I employed critical problem-posing pedagogical
strategies to engage the participants in a critical examination of educational and social issues that
directly impact their lives. This pedagogical approach proved to be an effective tool for
promoting this marginalized group’s awareness of systemic factors related to race, gender, and
social class that are not readily apparent under basic inspection. For example, the participants
begin to theorize about the ramifications of institutional practices such as the excessive use of
exclusionary discipline and inadequate school funding. The methods I used to facilitate critical
dialogue provided opportunities for identifying sites where social and economic ideologies
conflict with each other and operate through official values and practices in school settings. This
was evident when the girls discussed educational inequities such as the lower quality education
provided to students in low-income communities. This critical pedagogical approach focused on
helping the girls develop the critical social consciousness needed for them to inspect schoolbased issues. Therefore, critical pedagogy served as an education approach that I used to teach
these youth how to identify sites of oppression and then work to remediate social challenges that
will provide more equitable learning experiences. In the next section, I draw on this theoretical
framework to further interpret the study findings. I close the section with a discussion about my
positionality and how it impacted the YPAR project process.
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Review of Findings
Critical Race Theory Exposes the Impact of Racism on Black Girls’ Lives
The findings reveal that Black girls’ anti-black perceptions stem from negative school
experiences, limited exposure, and pervasive anti-black narratives in society. Throughout the
study, the participants shared personal stories revealing the myriad of educational and social
issues students at Shine High encounter. These girls perceived that their school experience is
different from those of other students. They also attempted to theorize about social factors, such
as race and class dynamics that create these disparate school experiences. However, the girls
rarely theorized about gender-based issues that impact Black girls’ educational attainment. This
was evident when the girls explained that students at Shine High receive a lower quality
education because they are “poor” and live in a low-income community. Most of the girls’
discussions on underlying causes for inequitable school conditions focused primarily on
individual characteristics and aspects of Black people. A critical analysis of workshop
discussions, preliminary findings, and the project outcomes reveals the deleterious effects of
dominant ideologies sustained through miseducation, lack of educational opportunities, and
immense exposure to negative school experiences.
Critical race theory calls for unmasking and exposing various permutations of racism
fueled by hegemonic and stereotypical beliefs and media propaganda (Ladson-Billings, 1998).
Applying this theoretical perspective to the discussion about the “invisible line” reveals the
notion of meritocracy and equal opportunity caused the participants to reify Whiteness and
stereotypical narratives about students of color. During the study, the participants asserted that
there is an “invisible line” that shapes the educational experiences for students. The girls
explained that white students receive better education because they are white and they described
Asian students as the model minority. Joi, for example, told the group that Chinese people
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receive higher quality education because “they know a lot of languages and they smart”.
Scholars assert that this hegemonic construct serves as a wedge between Asian students and
other students of color (Thompson, Kiang, & Witkow, 2016). This perceived notion that some
minority students work harder and are more successful than others, dismisses the complexity of
ethnic, cultural, class, and historical factors that provide a counternarrative for educational
attainments for minority students.
The study also reveals that these Black girls are perceptive of a modern day educational
injustice when they explained that white and Chinese students receive a better-quality education
while Black students receive the “leftovers”. However, the girls’ discourse does not illuminate an
awareness or understanding of the complex sociopolitical and historical factors that expose
educational inequities. A critical analysis of the data and study findings is an appropriate method
for revealing similarities in the girls’ school experiences and the historical context of racially
segregated schools, discriminatory school policies and practices. Applying critical race theory to
inspect contemporary issues exposes systemic mechanisms that operate in social institutions,
namely the educational system to sustain oppressive school conditions. For instance, the
participants’ candid dialogue about school funding and the relationship to school resources
exposes the longstanding prevalence of “separate and unequal” education which existed in
school systems after the 1954 Brown v. Board of Education of Topeka, 347 U.S. 483 ruling. In
this case, the participants are exposing a covert educational injustice that has been sustained
despite the institution of laws and reforms that address educational equality and equity.
The outcomes of Brown v. Board of Education ended legal segregation of public schools
and exposed discriminatory policies and practices. However, many schools including Shine High
are re-segregated. Scholars posit that schools have re-segregated in the last 40 years (Orfield &
Eaton, 1996). Research has shown that housing options in inner city areas create a concentration
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of poverty. In addition, population changes and immigration, including white flight have also
contributed to segregated communities and re-segregated schools (Orfield & Eaton, 1996). This
historical context is often hidden from basic inspection. In this case, the girls recognized school
inequities. However, initially the girls did not recognize historical factors that created oppressive
conditions and structures that marginalize black students.
The study findings reveal that the participants grappled with explaining underlying
causes for inequities in their school but they did not connect historical, legal, or economic factors
that created these inequitable conditions. Hegemonic forces combined with limited exposure
prevented the participants from examining variability in resources and outcomes across the
school district. For example, it was challenging for the girls to consider how school attendance
zones can exacerbate the concentration of poverty and perpetuate racial and class segregation in
schools. Instead, the participants believe Shine High is a Black low-income school because the
people living in the school zone chose to live in an economically depressed community since
they are “poor” and “they don’t know how to do better.”
The girls demonstrate a deeply rooted belief that Black peoples’ decision making was the
catalyst of their disparate living conditions. This provides evidence of their miseducation on the
historical context of institutional discriminatory policies and practices that denied Black people
access to housing and career paths. Additionally, some of the participants’ dialogue conveyed
that they are perceptive of discriminatory policies and practices stemming from racism and
classism, their lack of experiential knowledge made it challenging for some of them to provide
real examples of disparities between schools. For instance, Hope previously attended a racially
diverse school, which allowed her to juxtapose white and Black students’ school behavior.
However, the other girls had limited exposure to diverse student populations. They were unable
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to imagine what school experiences may be like for girls from different races and socioeconomic classes.
Critical race theory is useful in understanding and researching the experiences of Black
people in social institutions, in this case Black girls at Shine High. Drawing on this theoretical
lens to explain human behaviors and social realities is a way of understanding why the
participants elucidate anti-Black narratives during their discussions about racial and gender
disparities in STEM fields. The study findings reveal the girls had limited knowledge about and
exposure to STEM fields. This was also evident when the girls attempted to provide an
explanation for racial and gender disparities along the STEM educational pathway. The
surreptitious damage of the educational system is not readily apparent for the girls who instead
focused more on their negative experiences with Black educators, peers, and Black girls.
Consequently, the participants primarily discussed school-level factors like receiving harsh
treatment from teachers and learning in classroom environments that are unwelcoming. The
girls’ description of their interactions with teachers conveyed that being mistreated by teachers
diminished their level of respect for and trust in these educators and contributed to their
disengagement from school. This disengagement took the form of missing classes to avoid
disagreeable encounters and unwelcoming classroom environments. Similarly, the girls
described interactions with school administrators at Shine High as the cause of adverse
educational experiences and a reason Black girls are being pushed out of school. In fact, most of
the participants, specifically Blake, Hope and Malachi, discussed multiple school experiences
that led them to believe that educators do not care about the students and that they do not want,
expect, nor care about their success.
The participants also discussed incidents when school administrators use zero tolerance
to address juvenile behaviors. Their collective experience reveals a hostile and alienating
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environment where excessive suspensions and expulsions cause students to become disengaged
and lack interest in attending school. Their accounts expose covert school practices that push
students out of school, which is evident when examining the dropout and graduation rates at
Shine High. Students who are victims of this negative educational pathway are at greater risk of
becoming engaged in juvenile delinquency, which will ultimately place them in the juvenile
justice system. Their experiences juxtapose a counternarrative to the rhetoric that frames students
at Shine High as juvenile delinquents who are defiant and who resist educational opportunities.
Critical Race Feminism: A Critical Analysis of the Intersection of Black Girls’ Race, Class, and
Gender Consciousness
Applying a critical race feminism theoretical lens reveals the effects of racist, classbased, and sexist agendas. The conceptual lens also allows an examination of systemic factors
that cause Black girls who have been victims of gross educational and social neglect to adopt
negative stereotypes and take for granted the inequitable conditions they experience. For
instance, the participants explained that Black girls’ attitudes and behaviors prevent them from
progressing along the STEM educational pathway. According to the participants, Black girls at
Shine High do not plan for their education and career path because their primary focus is having
relationships with boys and participating in sexual activity, which leads to teenage pregnancy.
The girls’ theory about Black girls and teenage pregnancy reveals that they employed a narrow
lens to a more complex issue. Consequently, the girls omitted systemic factors such as lack of
access to health care, birth control, family planning, etc., structural and social conditions that
lead to epidemics like high rates of teenage pregnancy (Austin, 1995). I used critical pedagogical
methods such as probing and critical dialogue to prompt the girls to apply a critical lens to this
issue. We discussed how the lack of access to health care and social service support adversely
affects low-income communities. Even after being probed and engaging in critical dialogue, the
girls’ deeply rooted beliefs caused them to tout negative stereotypes as an explanation for the
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state of Black girls’ education. The context of this social issue is conveyed when a critical race
feminism lens is applied:
Teenage pregnancy is the product of the complex interacting not only of culture
and individual adjustment but also of material conditions that present Black teens
with formidable obstacles to survival and success. Black adolescents whose
families are of low socioeconomic status are at greater risk of becoming teenage
mothers than their middle and upper-class peers. Teenage pregnancy is correlated
with the lack of success these Black adolescence experience dealing with
institutions Blame for Black teenage pregnancy must be shared by an educational
system that fails to provide Black youngster with either the desire or the chance to
attend college, a labor market that denies them employment that will supply the
economic indicia of adulthood, and a health care system that does not deliver
adequate birth control, abortion, or family planning services (Austin, 1995).
Social institutions, such as the educational system, play a vital role in creating and
maintaining the conditions low-income Black girls’ experience (Woodson, 1933). In this case,
being victimized by systemic racism prevents these girls from considering their own interest and
disenfranchisement. Instead, their thinking is controlled by hegemonic forces that covertly
operate in their school and community.
In addition, schools institute anti-black narratives that shape and influence Black
educators and students’ lives (Woodson, 1933). For instance, categories used to group students
absolves the educational system of the role it plays in marginalizing Black students by instead
placing the focus on Black students. For example, in the education setting it is common for Black
students to be categorized as “at-risk” and “disadvantaged” due to their socioeconomic
background. This categorization is used to highlight distinctions regarding the types of education
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and social support needed for these categorized students to overcome the disproportionate
number of obstacles they may encounter in comparison to their counterparts. The categorization
also signifies the students’ adverse position and places them outside a normative standard (King,
2005).
This study exposes the educational experiences of five Black girls attending a lowincome, predominantly Black urban school. The findings reveal that negative representations of
Black students permeate the school environment and influences educators’ treatment of Shine
High students. In addition, the permeation of negative representations also causes the participants
to adopt negative beliefs without recognizing the origin of their beliefs or flaws in the system.
Sylvia Wynter posits that we operate and know the world without recognizing the cultural
dynamics that created it (King, 2005). Being confined by the dominant narrative not only guides
our thinking but it also stifles our ability to move beyond the conditions that have been
prearranged for society. Consequently, failure to apply a critical lens causes people, in this case,
the Black girls, to adopt beliefs that perpetuate anti-black narratives about Black girls.
I used critical race feminism theoretical lens to examine racial and gender stereotypes
that emerged during the study. I also applied this critical lens to challenge negative sexual and
racial ideologies that consistently portray Black women as jezebels, mammies, and sapphires
(Austin, 1995; Evans-Winters & Esposito, 2010). Based on the analysis of the YPAR workshops,
the findings reveal that the girls’ perception of racial and gender inequities along the educational
pathway is influenced by their thoughts and beliefs about themselves and Black people. At the
inception of the YPAR project, the girls embraced stereotypical tropes to explain why Black girls
fail to progress along the education pathway. During a discussion about behavior infractions that
cause Black girls to get suspended from school, the girls described Black girls, including
themselves as being emotionally unstable, angry, and aggressive. They further explained that the
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uncontrollable emotional state of Black girls causes them to be suspended from school at a
higher rate than their white counterparts.
Moreover, the participants’ negative depictions of other Black girls are deeply embedded
in their opinions about themselves. The participants’ perceptions of themselves reveal that they
reify negative portrayals of Black girls. This was evident when the group chose to call
themselves “Savages.” The girls explained that their behaviors and actions, opposition to rules
and norms, and lack of concern for public opinion qualifies them to be called “savages”. In
addition, the girls resisted positive terms often used for Black girl groups, such as “Black Girls
Rock”. For these girls, such positive names did not adequately convey their experiences and their
ability to survive the most deplorable situations.
However, data show that engagement in the YPAR project allowed the participants to
develop new purpose, roles, and identities. In fact, education and development outcomes
produced during this YPAR project prompted the budding youth researchers to develop new
ways of thinking about themselves. During a subsequent workshop, the girls decided to rename
the team. An analysis of the brainstorming process using a recording of their discussion and my
field notes reveals that their thoughts about the team, the purpose of the group, and the future for
their work was beginning to shift. The girls no longer identified with the negative term “savages”
as it was no longer symbolic of the team. The participants selected the name Girls United
Together (G.U.T) and stated that the name was symbolic because it conveys that the project
required them to work together and laboriously in order to engage in the workshops. They further
explained that they were using everything they had to get through the project. While the project
process may have been toiling at times for the girls, engagement in the process allowed them to
develop a sense of unity. When applying a critical race feminist lens, the name G.U.T highlights
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the collective experiences of the girls. In addition, the name constitutes a counter-narrative to
dominant narratives that depict girls as juvenile delinquent engaged in criminal activity.
The girls later decided to change their group name for a second time to WKI, which
stands for “Who Knows It?” The participants’ dialogue about changing their name reveals that
their desire to rename the group was sparked when the team realized the possibility for their
research project. This name change reveals the outcomes several weeks of participation in
transformative educational workshop, which promoted the girls to recognize the purpose of the
project process and the value of engagement in a democratic process. The tag line created by the
team elucidates their understanding of tenets of YPAR methodology:
Who Knows It (WKI) means:
Sometimes you know it,
Sometimes we know it,
Sometimes none of us know it,
Together, we conduct research to find out
Who Knows It?
The youth researchers, who previously had a negative perception of themselves which
was demonstrated when they chose to name the group Savages had discovered the possibilities
for themselves and their research project. In addition, being a part of this project allowed youth
researchers to identify solutions for other Black girls. The outcomes of this process reveal that
the girls changed their perception of themselves and the possibilities for their future. They
developed new skills, knowledge, roles and identities that were instrumental throughout the
project process and will be useful for them as they navigate their educational pathway.
Critical Pedagogy: A Tool for Using a YPAR Project to Promote Black Girls’ Examination of
Educational Issues
The data analysis reveals that the participants examined institutional factors that impede
educational attainment for Black girls. The weekly workshops provided the participants with an
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opportunity to engage in weekly workshops that focused on issues that affected their lives.
Critical pedagogy is an approach to educate students and a lens to analyze outcomes of the
pedagogical approaches used to promote social consciousness. For this study, the primary
pedagogical approach used was problem-posing methods employed through interactive games,
engagement in critical dialogue, role-playing, and other probing techniques.
After several weeks of engagement in YPAR workshops, the participants learned about
racial and gender disparities along the STEM educational pathway and their knowledge about the
state of Black girls’ education increased. This was evident when the girls shared the STEM facts
they learned during workshops. In fact, most of the girls referred to STEM facts and statistics
that were shocking to them and they highlighted the racialized context of STEM education
during closing activities. They also used STEM facts to convince a new group member, Free,
that learning about racial and gender disparities in STEM prompted them to design a YPAR
project focused on Black girls’ educational experiences. Another example of the girls
demonstrating their new knowledge of racial and gender disparities in STEM fields was evident
in a poem written by Hope. In the poem, Hope expressed her perception of Black girls by
highlighting their poor decision-making, lack of education, promiscuous behavior, and
involvement in drug activity. She concluded the poem with a STEM fact learned during a
previous workshop, indicating the low percentage of Black girls who possess a STEM degree.
She then explains the negative consequences Black girls experience because of being
undereducated.
Another outcome of YPAR and employing critical pedagogy is the new knowledge
participants’ gained about school climate and culture. This YPAR project allowed the girls to
apply a first fracturing analysis of institutional factors (Fine & Torre, 2004). This analytical
process allowed the girls to learn about school-based factors such as the role of educators,
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parents, counselors, and the impact the school environment has in altering Black girls’
educational path. The girls engaged in several discussions about their personal experiences and
they produced various artistic expressions of their thoughts. For instance, a collage created by
Micha was used to conduct a deeper inspection of school norms and practices. At the conclusion
of this activity, the participants were able to identify instances in their school experiences that
have an adverse effect on their learning experience. Moreover, designing and executing their
research project prompted them to learn about other Black girls’ high school experience. To
accomplish this goal, the youth researchers used word of mouth and recruited 35 girls from Shine
High School to complete an electronic survey. The survey findings revealed shared experiences
amongst girls at Shine High. These collective experiences provided the team with empirical
evidence that was useful in promoting “voice opportunities” where the youth researchers
engaged in decision-making about ways to address multiple school-based issues.
The YPAR project also provided an opportunity to educate and empower a team of Black
girls through their examination of racial and gender disparities along the educational. YPAR is a
methodology and pedagogical approach used to facilitate an equitable, educative, and reflective
process. This systematic approach is a way to teach youth that “conditions of injustice are
produced, not natural; are designed to privilege and oppress; but are ultimately challengeable and
thus changeable” (Cammarota & Fine, 2005, p. 2). The research process is a way to create
critical changes that produce greater social justice for marginalized groups. This YPAR project
focused on school-based issues that impact Black girls’ educational experience. The knowledge
participants gained during the YPAR project and themes that emerged from their data collection
was used to create an action plan. Examining the action plan using critical race feminism allows
an examination of the Black girls’ liberatory agenda that resulted from the YPAR project. The
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action plan reveals that participants analyzed some of the barriers Black girls experience to
illuminate how they can resist and overcome these barriers. For instance, knowledge gained from
participation in the systematic inquiry process prompted the girls to develop a comprehensive
plan that focused on educating and training other Black girls to be peer leaders in their school.
The action plan indicates that the girls intend to use their research of school-based issues to
create a freshman orientation for other girls. The conceptual process aided them in identifying
ways to help their peers successfully navigate high school.
YPAR projects are also a tool for providing educative and youth development
opportunities (Cammarota & Fine, 2005). These outcomes are evident in this YPAR study. The
findings indicate that the girls discovered their own efficacy and wanted to leverage it to promote
other girls’ well-being. This was apparent when the participants expressed that it is imperative
for them to connect with younger girls before they start Shine High because they wanted to
intervene before the girls form relationships with negative social groups that will prevent them
from doing well in school. The girls discussed survey responses indicating that girls have friends
who create negative situations for them. The youth researchers decided that the freshman
orientation and the social media group for girls at Shine High would allow them to educate,
connect, and support girls through their school experience. This collective process is a way to
promote a critical movement for girls at Shine High.
Researcher and Practitioner Positionality Shapes the YPAR Project Process
My positionality as a researcher, social worker, and educator allowed me to engage the
participants in an authentic examination of school-based issues that were important to the group.
At times, I was perplexed by some of the statements and assumptions the girls shared during
critical discussions. There were moments when the ramifications of miseducation, lack of
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knowledge, and limited exposure caused the girls to perpetuate racist beliefs about Black people
while overlooking systems of oppressions that directly impact their lives.
These moments presented opportunities for me to utilize multidisciplinary approaches to
promote the team’s examination of their experiences and systemic factors that were hidden from
conscious awareness and examination. For instance, during weekly workshops, I employed
foundational social work principles such as “meeting the participants where they are”. When the
participants were unable to engage in critical discussion about school issues, I used their
individual experiences to promote further examinations. To accomplish this goal, I utilized a
social work framework, which aided me in identifying opportunities for future discussions about
micro, mezzo, and macro level factors that were related to the participants’ lives. For instance, I
used the girls’ responses to design subsequent workshops that allowed them to conduct a critical
examination of claims they made. These workshop activities provided educative moments that
provided the girls with new knowledge, which ruptured some of their thoughts about themselves
and black people. Therefore, employing these social work interventions served three purposes. It
was useful for promoting the project progress, educating the girls, and aiding the girls in
addressing individual issues.
The intersection of my positionality allowed me to engage in a democratic participatory
process using tenets from social work and transformative education. For instance, as a social
worker, I am trained to assess my biases and engage in active listening during discussions with
clients/participants. Each week, I focused on key topics the girls discussed and I assisted them
with identifying themes across their discussions. I also used dialogic methods to foster
opportunities for the girls to share information rather than using oppressive methods such as
lecturing. Instead, I used problem-posing critical pedagogical approaches to facilitate weekly
workshops, which required me to utilize techniques to promote and guide the participants’
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through an authentic fact-finding and inquiry process. At times I was perplexed by the
participants’ responses, but I refrained from dominating group discussions and imposing my
thoughts about topics because these strategies are contradictions to principles that framed my
role in the project and the methodology for the study. This awareness of my dual role enable me
to foster discussions that allowed the girls to elaborate and candidly review their thoughts and
beliefs about issues that directly affect their lives.
In addition, the YPAR researcher/facilitator is responsible for guiding the team through a
youth-led research project. As the YPAR facilitator, I collaborated with the team throughout the
project process to train and guide them through the research project. I was actively engaged in
the project and I used the STEM context to promote the team to critically examine the
educational pathway for Black girls. However, my positionality in the project did not alter the
focus of their study. The YPAR project reveals how the girls’ experiences and engagement in
YPAR shaped the focus of their project and the project outcomes.
Implications
Reports show that Black girls in urban public schools are at greater risk of experiencing
challenges during their schooling process that limit their academic and career options (Chavous
& Cogburn, 2007; Condon; 2007; Evans-Winter, 2007 Evans-Winters & Esposito; 2010; Hughes
et al., 2005). As a result, some Black girls become disengaged; some dropout, while some
successfully graduate from high school. Reports also show that even those Black girls who
progress into college are often unprepared for courses and college life, which creates challenges
that can prevent them from completing college and progressing into their careers (Landivar,
2013; Sharpe, 2012).
In some ways, the study findings mirror three low-income Black women’s experience in
post-secondary college (O’Conner, 2002). In a study of Black women’s educational resilience
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amid structural constraints, O’Conner found that institutional factors adversely impact Black
women’s educational pathway. The study exposed socio-historical and institutional processes
that sustained inequitable academic preparation for Black women and impeded their ability to
overcome institutional constraints. O’Conner provides an initial empirical account of how
historical occurrences shape specific intersections of constraints and opportunities. The study
also reveals how these intersections inform the processes by which marginalized people
experience academic success. Social justice projects seeking to expose and address structural
constraints including, inadequate educational opportunities, discriminatory college and career
advisement, and inhospitable school climates and culture, should examine intersectional factors
that adversely impact the educational pathway through the lens of Black women and girls.
This study is significant considering there are no qualitative research studies designed for
Black girls to participate as co-researchers in the examination of racial and gender disparities in
STEM education. Therefore, this study provides empirical data that adds to the scholarly
literature on Black girls’ perceptions and experiences along the educational pathway. In
addition, although some researchers facilitate YPAR projects to promote youth engagement in
research, activism, and problem solving about issues that directly affect their lives, few projects
are designed exclusively for Black girls and no published results of projects focus on the STEM
career fields. Due to this dearth of such scholarship, this study aims to privilege the perspectives
and experiences of Black girls who are directly impacted by inequitable educational pathways
that create barriers to STEM education.
YPAR is a transformative education intervention that aims to develop youth, engage
them in research, and promote social activism. While engaging in a systematic research project is
a useful intervention for dismantling systems in youth’s schools and community, YPAR projects
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that lead to youth-led initiatives can ultimately change the youth, school, and community. King
(2005) explains that in order “to attack the roots of our miseducation, cultural annihilation, and
economic subordination, we must undo the entrenched system of thought that has justified our
predicament (p. xxi)”. Participating in this study prompted the girls to identify educational flaws
and design a school-based initiative to empower and enhance the lives of Black girls. YPAR can
be used by educators to provide multiple learning opportunities to educate Black girls and
promote their progress into college and careers. For example, participating in weekly educational
workshops that use STEAM to examine and find solutions for problems is a way to provide
educational enrichment opportunities that teach them specialized skills to find solutions for
social issues. YPAR projects also cultivate prosocial opportunities, which is necessary when
youth are frequently exposed to negative peer interactions.
YPAR projects can also be used by educators and social workers to provide youth
development and peer mentoring opportunities. For instance, in this case the participants are
designing a freshman orientation. Designing the freshman orientation will promote Black girls to
use critical thinking skills to create culturally relevant interactive activities for younger girls. In
addition, coordinating and facilitating the freshman orientations allows Black girls to act as role
models and demonstrate leadership skills. Being a part of the WKI team will prevent social
isolation and provide Black girls with peer support. The WKI project gives the girls
opportunities and exposure they may not have in the community.
In sum, the outcomes of this YPAR project can transform the lives of Black girls living in
this community. It is a systematic approach to closing the achievement gap, empowering young
ladies, and promoting social change in the school and community.
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Future Research
Among critical researchers, future research should seek to understand the dichotomy
between Black girls from various socioeconomic statuses and education levels to examine their
experiences and how it influences their YPAR project process. This case study would examine
variations in Black girls’ experiences and their perceptions of the underlying causes for racial
and gender disparities in STEM fields. Examining the YPAR project process would include the
planning, designing, execution and outcomes of the using Fine and Torre’s (2004) framework for
YPAR studies. This analysis of the YPAR project will reveals the lens participants apply to
investigate social injustices.
This study demonstrates that learning in under-resourced and underserved low income
schools and being immersed in negative environments can cause Black girls to lack the academic
and cognitive skills they need to delineate systemic factors that shape and obstruct their
educational pathway. Moreover, at the outset the girls in this study showed they lack the skills
necessary to navigate and dismantle covert systemic inequities in academic and career
trajectories. However, this does not limit their awareness that something about their experiences
are inequitable when compared with youth from other racial groups and socioeconomic classes.
On the other hand, Black girls who have a higher level of education and have had greater levels
of exposure to schools and communities beyond their own may be able to identify systems of
oppression that covertly sustain racism and privilege in the education system. Other girls may
delineate sites of inequities and create research projects that focus more on dismantling and
transforming the system as opposed to focusing on transforming Black girls. While both efforts
are equally important, the scholarship on YPAR in urban settings would benefit from studies that
are designed to uncover where Black girls’ narratives converge and diverge.
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Study findings also indicate that the participants assert that socio-economic factors shape
students’ educational experiences and pathway. The participants also identified school teachers
and administrators as the cause for disrupting Black girls’ academic progress and adversely
impacting their educational experiences. The study does not include an examination of the
experiences or perceptions of parents, school administrators and educators at Shine High School.
A subsequent YPAR study should include parents, school administrators, educators, and students
in an examination of underlying school-based issues that impact Black girls’ educational
experiences at Shine High. The study findings and action agenda would contribute to the
information gathered on school-based issues and possibilities for changing school policies and
practices to increase academic attainment for Black girls at Shine High School.
Furthermore, a future study of the implementation of the WKI action plan, the Black
Girls Empowerment Initiative, should examine how this youth-led social change agenda can be
used to change the school climate and culture at Shine High. This research can also examine how
engagement in a Black girls’ empowerment initiative can be used as a social work intervention
that addresses behavioral and attendance concerns in a low-income urban school. This study
should focus on changes in the participants’ behaviors, increase in agency, and resiliency
amongst a cohort of Black girls.
Conclusion
One of the core principles of YPAR is to engage youth in research to examine issues that
affect their lives in order to promote their engagement in social change. YPAR facilitators
collaborate with youth to train and guide them through the research project. Although, the
facilitator is actively engaged in the project, the focus of YPAR project is beyond the control of
the facilitator if the project is facilitated through a democratic process that is led by youth. The
youth researchers participating in this study began designing their YPAR project after four
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weeks of participation in a workshop focused on the educational pathway for Black girls along
the STEM pathway and training on social science research. They learned that Black girls in
urban public schools are at greater risk of experiencing challenges that limit their academic and
career outcomes. The girls discovered how limited access to educational opportunities restricts
their potential to pursue specialized careers, especially in STEM fields.
After several weeks of engagement in critical discussions and reflection, the girls selected
the focus of their project, which was to examine other girls’ perception of school-level factors
that impede girls’ academic success. The outcomes of their research, the action plan and Black
girls’ empowerment initiative is essentially the participants’ demonstration of the possibilities for
changing Black girls’ educational trajectory. It is also a reflection of their belief that the
possibility for changing their trajectory revolves around providing opportunities for education
and empowerment. In some ways, the possibility for creating more educational opportunities for
Black girls to become more engaged in their school started with participation in the YPAR
project. In this case, the girls who previously struggled with progressing along the educational
pathway developed new purpose for attending school and becoming involved in a positive group.
The girls also explained that in essence, the process of conducting the project allowed each
participant to develop new skills, which can be useful as they navigate their own educational
pathway.
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Appendix B
WORKSHOP
ACTIVITY
Getting to
Know You, Us,
and Our
Project

PURPOSE
•
•
•
•

Going Back in
Time &
Looking at the
Future

•
•
•
•
•

Research for
Youth by
Youth

Becoming an
Ethical
Researcher

Conducting
Research
Online

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Become acquainted with team members
Establish Ground Rules & Norms
Identify participants’ knowledge (and knowledge gaps) about
racial and gender disparities and inequities in STEM education
Promote idea generations on an issue that impacts Black girls’
educational progress in STEM fields
Examine participants’ take-away from this session
Examine what participants know about racial and gender
inequities in America’s Workforce
Explore how schools contribute to disparities in the workforce
Identify education issues that are important to the youth
researchers
Examine participants’ take-away from this session
Examine what participants already know about research
Examine how they feel about conducting research
Use models of youth-led research projects to promote the girls
to brainstorm possibility for their research project
Develop a Research Project Plan
Examine participants’ take-away from this session
Examine what participants already know about research ethics
Train the youth researchers on ethic and research
Develop a Research Project Plan
Examine participants’ take-away from this session

Teach youth researchers how to create a survey
Prepare for disseminating the survey
Examine participants’ take-away from this session

PLAN
Facilitate education activities and critical
discussions:
• Creating a democratic space using
our vison of democracy
• What is the state of Black girls’
education and career paths
Facilitate education activities and critical
discussions.
• What do we know about
America’s workforce and
economy
• Examining our thoughts and
assumptions
Introduce the team to YPAR project and
facilitate a group discussions.
• Books Not Bars PowerPoint
• YouTube YPAR Projects

Engage the team in a discussion about
social science research
Discuss previous workshops activities that
introduced them to research methods
Facilitate an interactive game to teach key
information about ethical dilemmas using
YPAR hub lesson plan
Continue the discussion about research
questions and sub-questions using the
research questions the team identified
Allow the girls to answer the survey
questions to conduct a pilot test and revise
survey questions.

Making
Meanings of
Our Data

•
•
•
•

Work collaboratively with youth researchers to analyze the
surveys
Develop an action agenda and plan for disseminated survey
finding
Plan for summer activities
Examine participants’ take-away from this session

Provide the team with a copy of the survey
reports.
Facilitate a coding activity to assist the
team with organizing and assigning codes
for the excepts from open ending
questions.
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